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ASSHOLE OF THE MONTH 
The difference between an old, 
white, calcified plank of dog turd 
and old: white, fossi lized Sheriff 
of Hamilton County, Ohio, Simon 
L. Leis Jr. is that after a few 
decades, dog shit doesn't stink 
anymore . Le is, however, is a 
crap of a more redo lent color. 

Grave emanations are again 
rising from the city of Cincinnati 
in Hamilton County. The smell, 
though distant and ancient, is fa
miliar to the experienced nostri ls 
at HUSTLER Magazine. The pe
culiar bouquet of repression, ig
norance and aesthetic fascism 
native to the morality watchdogs 
of Hamilton County is a stench 
once sniffed, never forgotten. 
Particularly rank and recogniz
able is the strident strain of ex
judge and former prosecutor 
Sheriff Simon's rectal rhetoric. 
We know how to pick an 
Asshole, and we never forget a 
scent; therefore, Simon L. Leis 
Jr. is basking in the slime-light 
again, as Asshole of the Month 
for August 1990. 

The recent feca l furor in Ci n
cinnati over an exhibit of dead 
homosexual Robert Mapple
thorpe's photography-result
ing in temporary closure of the 
show and museum director 
Dennis Barri e being charged 
with pandering obscenity-is 
no surprise to anyone who 
weathered the shit-storm of 
1970s Hamilton County censor-

Simon L. Leis Jr. 

ship. Then-prosecutor Leis, ap
pearing in court wearing Marine 
combat boots-the better to 
t ra mple your Co nstitution 
with-was the major fece s
fa ctory of the day. In league 
with such sanctimonious giants 
as savings and loan defaulter 
Charles Keating, Leis pursued a 
personal vendetta against sexu
al freedom in his county, vigor
ously prosecuting Columbus, 
Ohio-based Larry Flynt for 
crimes that Leis epitomized as 
those of a man who wou ld 
"make fun of Santa Claus." 

The April 9, 1990, edition of 
Newsweek characterized Leis as 
having "successfully prosecuted 

HUSTLER Magazine publisher 
Larry Flynt in the '70s." Success 
is relative. 

A hig her co urt overturned 
Leis's Hamilton County ka nga
roo conviction of Mr. Flynt, but 
the warr ior for decency, in a 
perverse double rape of justice 
and fre ed om, did succeed in 
sliding his greasy member up 
the rights of every adult in the 
country. Leis successfully jailed 
Larry for publishing HUSTLER 
Magazine in a supposedly free 
country. He succeeded in ban
ning HUSTLER from Hamilton 
County stores. He succeeded in 
riding the obscen ity circus to a 
judgesh ip, and his success in 

FARTS IN THE WIND 

nurturing a climate of fear and 
repression is still bearing fruits 
nationwide, more than a decade 
later. 

The Mapplethorpe contro
versy, in wh ich police swept 
through the Cincinnati Contem
porary Arts Center, ordering 400 
visitors to leave, is remarkable 
in that any controversy exists at 
all . Mapplethorpe, a gay celeb
rity of the art world and victim 
of AIDS, possesses in death the 
ultimate "political ly correct " 
credentials. Leis 's mistake was 
in persecut ing a proclaimed 
martyr of the liberal, activist, in
te llectual , influential media 
community. The simple sheriff 
will do better to stick with bust
ing lowly skin mags, publica
tions whose rights of expression 
can be chipped away with no 
public outcry. 

More than 23,000 art lovers 
turned out to view photographs 
termed "criminally obscene" by 
Leis. Hundreds of Cincinnatians 
protested storm-trooper tactics 
by the sheriff's minions, and cen
su re in the national press has 
been swift and severe. 

But what of the mill ions of 
Americans who read adult mag
azines every month? Have they 
no voice? What forum champi 
ons them as the Simon Leises 
smear Asshole grease on their 
Bill of Rights? This silence is the 
truly criminal obscenity. 

c 



Real men understand the 
twisted pleasure of taking 
aim at poop-stained toilet 
skid marks. The Olympic 
committee , long ob
sessed with urine testing, 
has finally sanctioned 
this talent as an official 
sport. Piss-crossing is 
catching on fast; so prac- ' -'-----
t ice every day-just try 
not to get any on the 
seat-and go for the gold. t::t_ l..J 

You might also catch your penis watching a copy 
of Me and Him on videocassette (RCA Columbia 
Home Video) . In the story, Griffin Dunne's penis 
has stopped speaking to him. To get back on his 
dick's good side, Dunne treats it to a copy of 
HUSTLER, the magazi ne that talks your cock's 
language. 

The newest dive for trendy imbibers is 
at the Enema Bar. These assholes ta ke 
their go-juice straight from the hose, 
somet imes with a st iff ch aser. A booze 
lavage is absolutely the most practical 
way to get shitfaced! No more dry heaves 
and upset stomachs. Cops will go nuts 
trying to give breathalyzer tests . Ju st 
don 't fart in front of them . 
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JESSE JACKSON'S 
COLOR-BRO 
PLAYSEr 

Don't let Your hone , 

The Jesse Jackson Photo-Op P/ayset® by Color
Bro is the perfect gift for the journalist on the go. 
No need to fOllow Jesse around the world for all 
those photo opportunities. Just place the appropriate 
Political figure in front of the right setting and snap 
the timely hot-spot photo. Taking credit for the Work 
of others has never been easier for the world 's most 
high-profile unemployed male . that jizz With M Y sleep In the Wet s 

:~W'I,tt, on th:U~ti~,,:h'E mostabsort,:ti ~~:l 
e oozln ' lOve jUices Of' speCIally made fOr 

Give us old Spread gash '. 

pay $150 for any Photo w' and We 1/ give You cash. We'/! 
to "Porn From the Past, • H~SU~~::.,.nd YOUr SCathing Smut 
BOUlevard, SUite 300 Beverl Hi agazme, 9171 WilShire 
a self-addressed sta;" d Y lIs, CA 90210. EnClose 
Your material ret~rnedPe envelope if you Want to have 

a gOOd bone sesSion . 
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U Feeling a little stressed out, Weather y 



FILMS FOR A JADED GENERATION 

STWIIt CEFELDIU AI 
TIlE POOR HEROII·ADDICTED RICH KID. 
GUEST APPEARAICE IY DREIIARRflOIl 
AS THE GIRL IHO GAVE UP DRUGS 
AID lEN AT ONLY 14. 

Why wait until a career falters to 
boost it with a drug-rehab story? 
Nothing gets a fading celeb on the 
cover of every magazine in the coun
try faster than being caught with 
dope. It worked for these nowhere 
child stars; it can work for anyone. 

The dance craze 
that never was! 

Everybody 
getting in on 
the latest 

dance craze 
may not be 

a good thing . 

She's forbidde n 
to dance! 

M STARRING 
ARLEE MATLIN AS HELEN KE 

LLER 

SHE MAY lLtn' BEEN DEAF. DUMB 
HER OTIlER TWO SENSES WEllE' AND BLIND, BUT 

USED TO TIlE EXTREME. 



Manual masturbat ion ought to be a thing of the past. With 
life becoming more complex, the inconvenience of achieving 
erection , stroking and eventually coming is a tiresome ch~re . 
Thank heavens for the Explode™ Artificial Masturbation device! 
Just attach Explode™ to the groin area and flip the switch . 
Caution: Do not use while operating machine ry! 

GREAT UNCONSUMMATED LOVES OF TV 

The Major not only 
dreamed of Jeannie, 
he creamed on her. 



TORIWELLE& 
TORTE 

Shaved to perfection 
and covered in chocolate 
for a doubly sweet treat. 

Vely dericious 

and healthful 
appetizer that can 
double as a breast implant. 
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W here do porn star b ~ff? The Porn Star D . s runch on their time 
I!ke regular human b::~ of course! They eat 
IS slightly unusual. gs, but what they eat 

BuildS strong tnuscles
especiallY the one between 

the legS. (A seasonal 
beverage, sotne days this 

drink can taSte like bleach.) 

ThiS girl'S fluffy-whiPped, creatnY 
aunt glaze is a dessert that beats 

thetn all. 

ThinlY sliced liP-tneat 
just like the real gash Canyon 
herself. A side of tnusta

rd 

lends piquant authenticity. 

ThiS foot-long 
bun buster is 

covered in reliSh, or 
are thOSe tnaggots? The tneat'S 

been dead for sotne t iIIle. 



o FOR 
A $199.00 VALUE I 

AS part of a national campaign to intro
duce you to ourfriendly, discreet and effi
cient video service we're making this 
unbeatable offer. For just $19.99 we will 
ship to you all four of the feature-length 
videos you see in this ad. We repeat. All 4 
video features will be sent to you for just 
$19.99! You'll receive Fallon and Raven In 
"Pleasure Is My Business," Nina Hartley 
In "Debbie Does Dishes:' Tamara Lee and 
Lynn LeMay In "Breaststroke 11" and 
Tammy Monroe In "sexual Zone", #8102 

PLEASURE IS MY BUSINESS- Fallon, Shauna Michel and Raven In 
the Incredible video that has the country absolutely amazed! 
And we guarantee that you have never witnessed anything as 
Incredible as Fallon actually coming in buckets! The camera 
catches every drop as lovely, horny Fallon works herself Into such 
an Incredible sexual frenzy that she screams, moans and finally 
lets herself gush with a dripping release that is, without a doubt, 
the most sexy and sensual video ever produced! Time Approxi
mate 1 Hour 5 Minutes. 

DEBBIE DOES DISHES - Nina Hartley, Kell Richards, Alexis Creco. 
Here It is! The top -rated release and original version of the 
Incredibly popular "Debbie" series. The Damon Christian produc
tion combines the three elements of a classic: beautiful bodies, 
rock-hard sex and a script that Is funny and entertaining. You 'll 
meet her sexy girlfriends and an array of horny guys as Debbie 
works hard to complete her grueling day In the Valley. A true clas
sici Time Approximate 1 Hour B Minutes. 

Our Iron-clad guarantee that comes with every purchase also applies 
to this special offer. It'S simple. If you are not 100% delighted with your 
purchase just return it within 30 days for your money back. No questions 
aSked! But we're sure that you will be more than pleased with each Of the 
4 sexy videos starring the hottest names in the business. Place your order 
today and we'll also include a specially selected "mystery gift" along with 
our brand new color catalog filled with more of the best buys 
in adult video - ABSOLUTELY FREE! 

Please note: Due to the extremely unusual nature of this offer we reserve 
the right to return any order, unopened, after the first 5,000 sets have 
been sOld. 

BREASTSTROKE II-Tamara Lee, Tara Blake and Lynn LeMay as the lovely 
"luSty Bustles" In the second of the classic "Breaststroke" series. It's a 
dream-come-true for flesh mound fanatiCS! When lovely Tamara lee 
releases her massive tits you will definitely take notice! And as her lovers 
lick and massage them she opens wide for the pleasure that is about to 
come! The ladles have Incredible bodies but what'S even better Is that 
they really know what It takes to please their men! Time Approximate 1 
Hour 4 Minutes. 

SEXUAL ZONE - Tammy Monroe, Debl Diamond and Brandy Alex
ander enter a dimension not of sight or sound but of sex! Meet Dick 
long, unemployed drifter. No history, no job. Just the longest, 
hardest poker you 've ever seen. He'S always looking for a hot and 
ready, nubile lovely to stroke. He just may have founCI the perfect 
place In the world where sexual confrontations are common - anCI 
satisfaction Is always guaranteed! Here it IS .. . the signpost that 
points directly to the SEXUAL ZONE! Time Approximate 1 Hour 3 
Minutes. 

© 1990 ULTRA CORPORATION , 354 North St. , Milford , CT 06460 
r--------------------------------, 
I ULTRA CORPORATION , P.O. BOX3812, MILFORO, CT06460 Dept. FNG2 • 
I Sirs I have enclosed my check M 0 Visa . M C Information . Please rush me the 4 • 
I Videos under a 30-0AY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE (CT res . add sales tax ) •• • 

I CANAOIAN RESIOENTS:Avai lable Irom Ultra Corp. 4944 Decarie Blvd . CP305 • 
Montreal Que H3X 3T6 please add 30% plus S4 OOM & H to prices shown All orders 

I shipped dUly-tree from within Canada (Oue Res idents add 9% sales taK) • ' . . . 

I NOTICE: I declare that I am an adult . 21 years of age or over (19 years of age or over for 
I CanadIan reSIdents) I am purchaSing these for my pnvate use in my own home and 
I will not sell the material or furnIsh it to minors 
I Signature __________ _ NOTE AVAILABLE IN 

VHS ONLY Mr Mrs MlssMS ________ _ 

I Address Video $19 .99 
I City State _ ZIP __ Total_=",-,,-__ 

I Phone (II In case we have a CT State 
I Question about your order phone II Tax - --;;;;,.-;;;.---
I 0 MC 0 Visa Exp. date P & H $3.00 

Account (II Total 
I Bank or Org ISSUing c.ard Enc. S ___ _ 
I , 
I #8102 Void where prohlbll,d by law. I 
L _ _ ~_ . __________________ ~ ________ .J 



CALL THE BEST ~ 
LINE IN AMERIC ' 

MEET NEW FRIENDS ... 
EXCHANGE PHONE #. 
OR SIMPLY LISTEN IN . 

1·900·999·537 
24 Hours - 7 Days 

*$2.00 First minute, .95 each additional minute. 
C 1990, Men's Products & Services Corp. 



THE DEVIL 
What's up, HUSTLER? Thanks for the 
magazines . I liked the cartoon in the 
March issue (Manson and Ramirez at the 
Movies, March '90). Ha! Hope I'm never 
Asshole of the Month though. Asshole of 
the Year would be cool. You guys got a 
rad magazine. Fucking intense. 

- Richard Ramirez 
San Quentin, California 

HELL, HE'S OUTRAGED! 
Your magazine is the most disgusting 
piece of shit on the newsstand. I used to 
be a big fan of yours when your magazine 
fIrst came out, but now it's fucking nause
ating. Printing such shit as some sicko 
bitch who gets off on eating her pets with 
her fucking bum-fuck Egyptian mother
fucking gramps, or some needle-dick 
California sicko who gets off on dead 
babies makes me puke ("This Is Disgust
ing"; "Even More Disgusting," Feedback, 
May '90). You pussies will probably give 
me some smartass reply, a brave bunch of 
sons of bitches while you're licking some 
faggot's asshole, but if you were right 
down the road, I'd stomp the shit out of 
you Satanist perverts. If you have balls 
enough to print this and give me some 
pussy-ass reply, I don ' t give a fuck. I'm 
not wasting another $5 on this sickening 
shit. I want to see and read about pussy, 
and there are plenty of other mags that'll 
give me what I want. So rot in hell. P. S. If 
you want to help your circulation, bring 
Honey Hooker back. - R. H. 

Ayden, North Carolina 

Gee. And we were just about to send 
every HUSTLER reader in Ayden a free 
subscription. 

AHH! SATISFACTION 
I had to write about your May 1990 issue. 
I love watching girls go at it with each 
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other. Sabrina and Selena in Toe Jammers 
were hot, but Pussy Melt's Bobbi and 
Talitha were even hotter. The hottest babe 
in the issue was your Rebel With a Clit, 
Roxanne. I wouldn't mind riding with her 
through those Arizona wide-open spaces. 
I would love to see more of her fantastic 
body in upcoming issues. - L. C. 

Bristol, Pennsylvania 

Thanks for writing, L. C. By the way, 
how did you ever make it past "This Is 
Disgusting " and "Even More Disgust
ing" in the May Feedback? 

REAL CONTROVERSY 
I'm pissed. In the news lately, people are 
talking about the Robert Mapplethorpe 
photo exhibit coming to the Contem
porary Arts Center in Cincinnati. This 
exhibit contains such subject matter as a 

man sticking his fIst and arm up another 
guy's asshole, and a man pissing in anoth
er man's mouth. The city is divided on the 
issue of showing it or not. I call such pho
tos sick, obscene and degrading, but I 
believe people have the right to see it and 
judge for themselves . What I'm really 
pissed about is that Cincinnati offIcials 
can allow this exhibit, but they can't allow 
HUSTLER Magazine to be sold here in 
Hamilton County. I'm ready to raise huge 
hell in this case. Please help me bring 
HUSTLER back to Cincinnati. -E. B. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

We suggest you write your U. S. senator, 
c/o The U. S. Senate, Washington, D. C. 
20510. 

ANIMAL LOVER 
How dare you print such utter fucking tripe 
as that asshole who wanted to be a man (I 
Love a Woman With a Cock: Busting a Sex
Change Cherry, February '90)? If she 
wants to gobble gash, why go to all the 
bother of having a pseudocock sewn on? 

HUSTLER has lowered itself with the 
low, the fucking low. I tore out them 
pages; they should have been shit on, but I 
was dry. The nerve of that fucking bull
dyke. What happens if she wants to be 
something else now, say something from 
the animal kingdom? How about a kanga
roo? Will faithful HUSTLER readers put 
up with a gagging article about how she 
had her false phallus sewn onto the back 
of her ass for a tail, or her nuts emptied 

1 3 



EXPERIENCE WITH ME YOUR WILDEST 

CALL 
FROM 

AND MOST INTIMATE SEXUAL DESIRES. IF YOU ANYWH ERE 
HAVE A MASTERCARD OR VISA, CALL ME AT 

(213)USA.FUCK.(O::~5 IN THE U.S. 



and sewn into a pouch? Maybe the hair 
from her asshole could be transplanted 
onto her back for a nice, thick coat of fur. 

What kind of fucked-up doctor would 
lower himself to perform such a disgust
ing operation? - D. B., A. L., 1. A. 

Castlegar, British Columbia 

You guys will love a special pictorial ear
marked for our upcoming "Tribute to 
Canada" issue. We 've got exclusive pho
tos of a bull moose that used to be a cow, 
but before that was an ordinary couch 
potato, and now wants to be a doctor spe
cializing in sex-change operations. Hot 
stuff. Hope it s not stopped at the border! 

EASY TARGET 
I'm writing about your Bits & Pieces item 
about the women-killing sniper in Canada 
("Women. Can't Live With 'Em, But You 
Can Shoot 'Em," May '90). It's time to 
quit toying around with my right to keep 
and bear arms. This right means a lot to 
me, and I don't want to see any negative 
bullshit on weapons anymore. It's a hard 
enough battle as it is. Just remember, you 
may have to count on me someday when 
it comes to preserving the First Amend
ment, know what I mean? If I see one 
more article or parody like this, you can 
shove this mag up your ass! -G. G. 

Fort Campbell, Kentucky 

How about not being quite so dumb? The 
so-called .223 Ruger rifle in Bits & 
Pieces, normally my favorite part of 
HUSTLER, was certainly not made by 
Ruger ("Women. Can't Live With 'Em, 
But You Can Shoot 'Em," May '90) . 
They do not, to my knowledge, manufac
ture a copy of the AK, which is what you 
have pictured. The .223-caliber rifle made 
by Sturm, Ruger, Inc. , called the mini-14, 
is a different firearm altogether. Ruger is 
one of the few gun manufacturers that 
builds guns of decent quality for a decent 
price. You have done them a disservice by 
associating them with a weapon of such a 
sinister appearance and reputation as the 
AK series of Communist Bloc assault 
rifles. It also shows me that you ' re pretty 
fucking ignorant. - R. M. C. 

Somewhere at Sea -

Christian Gore, editor of the Bits .& 
Pieces section, admits that he doesn 't 
know anything about guns other than 
that they are often penis substitutes in 
movies. "So shoot me, " he says, sort of 
apologetically. 

CHILDHOOD DREAM 
I subscribe to HUSTLER Magazine, and I 
was wondering how I could go about 
becoming literate in pornographic special 
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effects . For instance, how do your male 
models maintain erections during photo 
sessions? I was also wondering how the 
director of professional pornographic 
films gets the male actors to come on cue. 
Do the actors use lubricants, and, if so, 
what kind? Do the female actresses enema 
their asses so that butt-fucking shots stay 
clean? How do female actresses go about 
obtaining lactating bosoms? -E. L. G. 

Atlantic City, New Jersey 

You ask a lot of questions, E. L. G., and 
we can 't answer a single one of them. 
Either your questions are stupid or we 
are. One thing we're sure of HUSTLER 
Magazine is king, and HUSTLER readers 
ain't stupid. We 'llieave it at that. 

BLACK IS BACK 
Your May issue, featuring the Batsnatch, 
was hot (To the Batpole!, May '90). Penny 
Morgan, alias Serina Robinson, Michael 
Keaton's cum-doused flame, does her best 
with a black stud. I was glad to see special 
mention of Ray Victory as the runner-up 
to Best Actor in your porn-movie poll. 
How about some interracial couples in 
HUSTLER? Your magazine is the only 
one around that caters to everyone's sex
ual fantasies. - A. C. 

New York, New York 

BUTT IN 
I have a bet with the guys here at Ely State 
Prison that you won't print this. I have 
always loved your magazine. It doesn't 
bother me that you have increased your 
advertising pages. My complaint is that, 
as of March 1990, there have been no 
decent asshole shots at all! Shadows and 
angles don 't count. The April ' 90 edition 
had the intensely gorgeous Amber Lynn 
(Amber Lynn: Both Ends Smokin ' ), but 
her asshole was covered by her hand, not 
once, but twice! In May ' 90, I went ber
serk. Here is this fucking beautiful babe, 
Butt Cherry, named Kitty. Not even one 
shot of her butthole! Then along comes 
June ' 90. The only thing close to a butt
hole shot is covered up by a girl's hand in 
Paris Match. What gives? - D. G. S. 

Ely, Nevada 

You missed page 38 in the June '90 issue, 
where a ripe, rosy asshole greets the light 
of day. Keep looking. More HUSTLER 
girls are bending over in 1990. 

Do you have a comment, suggestion or 
complaint? We want to hear it. Send your 
letters (typed or neatly handwritten) to 
Feedback , HUSTLER, 9171 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 
90210. Include a phone number if you want 
your letter consideredfor publication. " 
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ENERGY TABS & CAPS (TO RESTORE MENTAL ALERTNESS) 
CAFFEINE 100 CT 250 CT 

4. 357 MAGNUM TAB . ........ ". .. 200 mg $7.00 $16.00 
22. 357 MAGNUM CAP ...... 200 mg B.OO 16.00 
14. LARGE PINK HEART . .... 200 mg 7.00 14.00 
2. 30/30 TAB . ........ 175 mg 7.00 14.00 

15. BLACK MOLE CAP . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 175 mg B.OO 16.00 
17. WHITE MOLE CAP . ..... 150 mg 7.00 14 .00 
11 . WHTlBLUE SPEC TAB . .................... 150 mg 7.00 14.00 
3. 20/20 TAB . 125 mg 7.00 14.00 

DIET AIDS PHENYLPROPANOLAMINE (TO CURB THE APPETITE) 
PPA HCL 100 CT 250 CT 

lB. RED/CLEAR CAPSULE ....... . .... ....... 75 mg $B.OO $16.00 
20. 36·24·36 TM CAPSULE . ......... 75 mg B.OO 16.00 
21. 36·24·36 TM CAPLET . . . ............... , .... 75 mg B.OO 16.00 

BRONCHODILATOR (FOR THE TEMPORARY RELIEF OF PAROXYSMS OF ASTHMA) 
EPHEDRINE HCL 100 CT 250 CT --- ---

1. MINI PINK HEART ..................... 25 mg $7.50 $14.50 
5 . THIN OR TH ICK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 mg 7.50 14.50 

19. EPHED 25 CAP ........................... 25 mg B.OO 15.00 

ALSO AVAILABLE DIPHENYDRAMINE 
10. SLEEP AID . . ....... ................ 50 mg $B.50 N/A 
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1. Call toll free and order C.O.D. We ship daily and you pay upon delivery. 
2. Take advantage of our Duantity Savings and send your money order with the 
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P.O. BOX 228, COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA 51502 

100% CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 
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1 
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rJ PlAY M 
Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Paul Thomas; starring Deidre Hal/and, 
Champagne, Tianna, Jon Dough and Randy West. Videocassette: Vivid 
Video. 

The cast list alone sends a trill of anticipatory delight fa a smut-junkie's 
pleasure centers. Champagne: a cherub-chested angel face with piercing 
jewelry in her cunt flaps. Tianna: the ream industry's fastest-rising 
raunchette. Deidre Holland: a Dutch-tart treat, tanned and sleek, imported 
via Austral ia. All three in one pic, uncluttered by secondary scags uglying 
up the proceedings. Eye-pleasing, pud-appealing action is expected and 
delivered. Champagne leads Randy West 's divining rod on a merry chase; 
Tianna flattens on her back with her face under West's testicle sac as HoI
land sucks and jerks a stream of jizz out over Tianna's chin; Champagne 
has quick connubial nookie with Dough; Holland and Champagne chew 
heavenly holes; and Dough dips his dick in Deidre's slit. Does that sound 
perfect? It almost is, except director/writer/producer Thomas insists on de
voting yawning stretches to actors portraying his version of The Big Chill, 
when all we want is the little shiver of orgasm. - Christian Shapiro 

Chewing a heavenly hole. 
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PYROMAN~C 
Three-Quarters Erect. Di
rected by Henri Pachard; 
starring Sharon Kane, Vic
toria Paris, Kelly Royce, 
Jon Dough, Randy Spears, 
Joey Silvera and Natasha 
Skyler. Videocassette : 
Soho Video. 

Sharon Kane is one hot 
bitch- in more ways than 
one. She's horny enough 
to be blindfolded by hubby 
Randy Spears, who talks 
dirty to her while he sticks 
his dick in her mouth, 
shoves it in her snatch , 
and then makes his "cum 
puppy" beg for a load on 
the ch in. She's also hot
as in pissed- after her 
voyeur neighbors pop out 
from behind the sofa. Re
venge is sweet for steamy 
Sharon, who talks Victoria 
Paris into using her huge, 

juicy tits as landing pads for melting candle wax. The pain/pleasure of the ultra
hot liquid sends the boobious one into orgasmic convulsions. Unsatisfied, Paris 
and Kelly Royce team up for some mild S&M, a kinky twist that adds some heat 
to their mandatory lesbo scene. All hell breaks loose when Kane invites Royce 
and Silvera over, and then sets their groins on fire before burning down the 
house around them. Silvera is too busy fucking Royce to worry about his smol
dering future. Nero would have been proud. -Don Birman 

SATURDAY NIGHT SPEClAl 
Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Henri Pachard; starring Randy West, Brandy 
Alexandre, Joey Silvera, Jon Martin, Bionca, Cheri Taylor, Sharon Kane, Kim 
Alexis, Renee Morgan, Pamela Rose and ana Zee. Videocassette: Dreamland. 

The sex in this Chinatown knockoff is about as good as video porn gets. The 
great-looking girls fuck like demons, digging mouths and cunts into cock like 

A Special nut-busting ride. 
they mean it, pitching in spicy 
and perverted tidbits . Renee 
Morgan flicks her tongue with 
excitement as she gives Jon 
Martin an energetic blowjob, 
and squiggly fuck Sharon Kane 
is right there lapping it all up, 
egging Morgan on, then bend
ing over so Jon can give her 
ass hole a licking. Kim Alexis 
squirms and twitches like a 
porked epileptic. Older woman 
ana Zee screws like a college 
coed. Cheri Taylor, a squirmer 
par excellence, turns up her 
ass-shaking, titty-jiggling style 
during a wild ride on Randy 
West. Nut-busting potential is 
met with some judicious fast
forwarding. - Rusty Knox 

BACKDOOR TO HOllYWOOD 11 
Half Erect. Directed by Gordon Meer; starring Kimberly Kane, 
Rachel Ryan, Jeff Golden, Marc WaJlice, Tom Byron, Dusty 
Rose and Rebecca Steele. Videocassette: Cinderella. 

Cinderella has a special formula for this series of bull-fucking 
tapes: two ass-reaming scenes, then a girl/girl scene, then 
two more anal excursions. In this episode, dead-ringer for 
Megan Leigh's mother Kimberly Kane eagerly tongues Jeff 
Golden's furry anus before he returns the favor by dog
humping her ass hole; Tom Byron inserts his bloated prick into 
Dusty Rose 's backside; Rebecca Steele chews Rachel 
Ryan's clit; Wallice and Golden double up on Steele before 
using her face for a cum target; and finally Ryan lets Wallice 
stick his hornlike prong into her wazoo. Of course, there's 
nothing wrong with rote reamings, if you like your porn short 
on plot and long on greased assholes being spelunkered by 
turgid rods, the violated screezehounds lapping up the resul
tant spume like drugged kittens. - Jody Davis 

AMAZING TAil 4 
Half Erect. Directed by Patti Rhodes, starring Erica Boyer, Tami ' 
Monroe, Brad Armstrong, Suzy St. James, Tom Byron, Kim McKay, 
Nina Hartley, Peter North, Viper, Cal Jammer, Marc Wallice, 
Rebecca Steele and Wayne Summers. Videocassette: Caballero. 

Tails 4: Not quite amazing enough. 

Usually if a contemporary porn tape has the word tail in its title, it 
signifies that Rachel Ryan has agreed to open her yawning butt
hole one more time to take a reverse-shit of turgid dick turd. 
While the absence of Rachel 's permanently stretched rectum is 
not the most amazing aspect of Tails 4, it is second best. The fact 
that Amazing 4 cannot by a long shot be considered a bona fide 
bunger-boning anal tape is less amazing than it is pathetically 
disappointing. The only true amazement of the entire proceed
ings is the dual pussy insertion and subsequent shitter and 
pussy-slit simul-cram whipped on do-anything Viper by the vicious 
dicks sticking straight out from Cal Jammer and Marc Wallice. 
The thoroughly skewered Viper bleats like a lost little ewe that 
has wandered into a pen of rutting rams, and she probably isn't 
faking her squeals of duress. Unfortunately, the rest of Tails 4 
looks like Swedish Erotica outtakes, which is not quite amazing 
enough. - C. S. 
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UNCUT DIAMOND 
One-Quarter Erect. Directed by R. U. 
Hardyet; starring Debi Diamond, 
Tianna, Mandi Wine, Jerry Butler 
and Peter North . Videocassette: 
In tropics. 

Some men opt for quality; others pur
sue quantity; neither grouping will be 
satisfied by Diamond. Though taking 
up just as many precious moments 
as regular raunch-and-ream enter
tainment, it oozes only half the slime. 
Much of Diamond's so-called action 
is there to fill and kill time. Slipped 
into the empty filler moments are 
stock shots of thighs and crotches, 
some with spoot, none with identifi
able humans. Confirmed carnalists 
are confined to Jerry Butler dripping 
off in Tianna 's wrinkled shit-hoop 
while Mandi Wine chews Debi Dia
mond; Diamond with a leg up for ac
cess of Peter North's log; and Butler 
pud pummeling from behind to skim 
goonch on Debi 's nates. This dia
mond is only uncut because it had 
nothing to slice. -Kurt Blume 

STUDIO SEX ' 
Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by 
Edwardo Dinero; starring Cheri Tay
lor, Tianna , Bionca, Carol Cum
mings, Kiki, Marc Wallice , Randy 
West and Randy Spears. Videocas
sette: Pink Quality Video. 

From the searing opening scene 
where Randy Spears pulls love 
beads out of Bionca's awesome ass
hole with his teeth and then dicks the 
daylights out of her, to newcomer 
Kiki's bunghole-boning from Marc 
Wallice, Studio is a ball-blazing bo
nanza. What happens when a nude 
photographer goes on vacation and 
his amorous assistant takes over, 
screwing naive waifs who wander in? 
Wall ice, the assistant, twat-torques 
Cheri Taylor in a heated humper that 
ends with a terrific tit-fuck, with spritz 
spraying from Taylor's chest to her 
chin. Randy West scores solidly with 
his acrobatic angling of Tianna. He 
holds her upside-down for clit
chewing, then pogos her on his tool 
for gash-grinding gymnastics at its 
best. A double-headed dildo dal
liance between Tianna and Taylor is 
good for a stroke, while the Spears! 
Carol Cummings coupling that closes 
the tape is bland but mercifully brief. 
Studio Sex is pure meat-beating en-
joyment. -Sam Lowry 
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Swedish 3: Vive Ie sameness. 

Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Patti Rhodes; starring Tami Monroe, Joey Silvera, Jon Dough, Tom 
Byron, Suzy Sf. James, Tanja deVries, Mark deBruin, Tori Welles, Porsche Lynn, Mandi Wine and 
Jacqueline. Videocassette: Caballero, 

Judging from the freely porking populace of this tape, Sweden is a country much like California's San 
Fernando Valley, a region peopled with putz-popping porn studs and their itchy-pussy female counter
puds. Festivities begin with munchkin muff Tami Monroe twisting her titties and tush to tease a cock
stirring stick in the puss from Joey Silvera, and extend through sparkle-eyed blond doll Suzy St. James 
sliding her twat and tongue along the tools of Tom Byron and Jon Dough; temptingly toned Tanja de
Vries offers her puffy, bun-swaddled quim for a rigid Mark deBruin rutting; squealing squacks Tori 
Welles, Porsche Lynn and Mandi Wine initiate a suspiciously adept Monroe into the intricate aspects of 
girl-on-girl gymnastics; and Silvera comes home from work to jerk his dork between the tits of a be
wigged Jacqueline. Vive Ie sameness. - C. S. 
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I LE 1: THE C STAWAYS 
One-Quarter Erect. Directed by Milton Ingley; 
starring Scott Irish, Lynn LeMay, Bionca, Tina La 
Tour, Ziarie, Scott Baker, Rick Savage and Big 
John. Videocassette: Gotham. 

Anyone considering a career as a smut-screen 
stunt fucker should heed one piece of advice: Be
ware of a director named Milton Ingley. Milt may 
have a love of the medium and a genuine affec
tion for the people involved in having sex in it, but 
he shows none in a good light. Whoever dressed 
Lynn LeMay's hair (it looks like a brittle, straw
colored patch of seaweed) must bear some sort 
of grudge against her. The person responsible for 
Bionca's makeup did her no favors. Tina La Tour, 
a dowager dutifully dicked by Scott Irish (young 
enough to be her eldest son), is shown to have a 
nonelastic pussy that hangs gaping open when 
dick inadvertently falls from it. Sex is also given a 
brutal treatment by Ingley & Co, The fucking of 
Gillie's Isle, beginning with Lynn LeMay's appar
ently painful pronging from Rick Savage, looks 
more like work than most jobs. The Castaways is 
a throwaway. - C. S. 



Smoke: Summers tickles her tonsils. 

Half Erect. Directed by John Leslie; starring Victoria Paris, Joey Sil
vera, Buck Adams, Ray Victory, April West, Scott Irish, Sasha 
Strange, Kelli Warner, Charli and Tom Byron. Videocassette: VCA. 

The good news about Victoria Paris is that she's even fucking blacks 
and Scollirish now; perhaps soon she'll go so low as to give some of 
it away to the rest of us. An idle dream certainly, but Strange Curves, 
with its yawning expanses of no-fucky storyline, gives plenty of time 
for the idle dream. The abstracted visionary should be sure to set an 
alarm to snap him out of his reverie intermittently to catch Strange's 
several brill iant fiashes of raunch. Paris's pair of rabid reams-one at 
the glands of Buck Adams and Ray Victory, the other under the cum of 
Irish-are typical of the carnality to be found fleetingly throughout. 
Joey Silvera treats his schlong to the slots of three prime twats in two 
putz-percolating trysts, and Tom Byron splurges his spuzz with a qual
ity cutie-puss, but Strange Curves hides the action behind a maze of 

.. 
Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Stuart Canterbury; starring Megan 
Leigh, Nina Hartley, Robert Bullock, Jesse Eastern, Renee Summers, 
Jade East and Scott Preston. Videocassette: Caballero. 

When Megan Leigh is acting, her mind is somewhere else. When she 
takes off her clothes, reveals sexy black undergarments and spreads 
her milky thighs, we see where her mind is: on fucking. Fortunately, 
Screen starts off with a sexy Megan strip. Hopping into bed with Robert 
Bullock for a steamy bash, Megan moans, wiggles and juices up her 
snatch, deep-throating his cock and taking a big, gooey gusher right on 
the lips. Megan grabs his drippy dick, shoves it into her mouth and 
sucks out every drop of pecker juice. The tape then goes through a se
ries of so-so fuck scenes where the plot is presented: something about 
Bullock managing a rock band and fucking one of the singers. Forget it. 
Rest the wrist until Megan does her final fiing outdoors. - R. K. 

lame turns. - K. B. Curves: A maze of lame tums. 
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AUiORN1A TAe 
One-Quarter Erect. Directed by C. L. Solomon; starring 
Nina Hartley, Joey Silvera, Shanna McCullough, Jeanna 
Fine, Breezy Lane, Ron Jeremy, Christen Carson and 
Don Fernando. Videocassette: VCA. 

Porn flicks have a formula all their own: Plot doesn't 
matter, as long as there's plenty of fucking. Taboo takes 
the formula to thoroughly bungled levels. Joey Silvera, 
the father of a kinky Southern California household, likes 
watching his daughter (Christen Carson) masturbating in 
the bathroom. The maid (Shanna McCullough) catches 
him peeping; so he gives her a nice, gooey wet-shot on 
the face to keep her mouth shut. Neighborhood tramp 
Jeanna Fine looks hot and is a great cocksucker, but 
Taboo 's treats are new big-tit slut Carson and blond 
bimbo Breezy Lane, what-else-am-I-good-for slots who 
bring fresh sensuality into this visual mess. Surprisingly, 
bad editing gives the wild , raucous and quick fuck 
scenes a spontaneous you-are-there feeling that almost 
works. Judicious use of fast-forward will make this show 
bearable and sometimes steamy. - R. K. 

Fine and McCullough Just fuck in Taboo. 
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REAm I 
Half Erect. Directed by Phil Prince; starring Rachel Ryan, Lynn LeMay, 
Raven Richards, Wayne Summers and Marc Wallice. Videocassette: 
Zane Entertainment. 

It's one thing for Rachel Ryan to playa plain Jane, but to leave her or
thodontic retainer in while swallowing shafts and lapping up spunk is 
taking the part a bit too far. That quibble aside, here's another: Rachel 's 
regal rectum isn't dicked until the final scene, a blazing boning from 
Marc Wall ice. For most of the film, Ryan remains a viewer rather than a 
doer, a mousy miss intimidated by the fucking all around her. The last 
bang is a nice treat, but first the viewer must endure ruttings between 
seemingly disinterested bodies, including Lynn LeMay's tits accepting a 
probing pole from a chubby cocksman, then diddling Latinesque lustbag 
Raven Richards's butthole with a dildo. Although four out of the five sex 
scenes feature butt-banging, Rachel needs more of its namesake. 
Rearing suffers from arrested development.. - S. L. 
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OWl 
Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Jamie Gillis; starrin'g Renee Morgan 
and Jamie Gillis. Videocassette: Jamie Gillis Video. 

Porn stars are just like anyone else: They wanna have fun! The differ
ence between them and us is that while we can just pop in a rented smut 
vid when in need of libidinal recreation, veteran jizz-bizzers such as 
Jamie Gillis and Renee Morgan must resort to renting a limo and cruising 
big-city streets, looking for dudes to stick it to Renee on-camera in the 
back of the stretch. Lucky for us peon pud pullers, Jamie and Renee 
know how to have a good time. None of the half dozen happy humpers 
who pass between Renee's thighs and lips is much more of a stud than 
us Romeos in viewerland; so we can cheer the fledgling cocksmen on as 
they huff and hump Renee's heaving hair pie. Renee cheers them along, 
groaning, slurping and moaning as if each one of these amateurs was 
actually a John Holmes. Gillis's patter is personable as he interviews and 
coaches the freelance fuckers. A friendly slime is had by all. -K. B. 
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Palms: Sasha with a mouthful of Walilce. 

One-Quarter Erect. Directed by Bobby Hollander; starring 
Cheri Taylor, Carol Cummings, Sash a, Marc Wal/ice, 
Shane Hunter, Eric Price and Natasha Skyler. Videocas
sette: Gourmet Video. 

Sometimes the only diversion a scuz video offers is a 
chance to try and pick out who among the studs is really a 
fag. Eric Price, with his baby-soft facial features, semi
sculpted torso, modulated voice and cute ass, has always 
been a prime homo suspect, but perhaps Cheri Taylor will 
be known as the woman who dispersed all aspersions per
taining to Price's sexual alignment. In the tape's first, fore
most and firmest gonad frolic, Cheri pulls a drowning Price 
from a swimming pool and administers mouth-to-mouth re
suscitation, which progresses quite naturally to a blowjob. 
She shuttles the tip of his blunt flesh instrument to the side 
of her cheek like a wad of chaw and sets her exultant be
hind down for a face ride on Eric, who wallows his tongue 
and tool in her womanhood, a look of crazed bliss suffus
ing his previously suspect mug. He comes on her buns 
after stuffing her from behind, of course, but this savory 
scene rescues his reputation nonetheless. The rest of 
Palms is beyond saving. - C. S. 
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Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by 
Scotty Fox; starring Lauren Hal/, 
Sabrina, Jacqueline, Brittany, Rick 
Savage, Randy West and Eric Price. 
Videocassette: Legend Video. 

Without the proof of prurience provid
ed by several external cum-shots , 
Legend might lose all credibi lity. The 
half-truths, lies and prevarications of 
Legend spew thick and fast: The Cali
fornia porn industry supposedly has 
room for only one more fresh harlot 
starlet; a smut producer and his assis
tant trek out to the boondocks to inter
view potential vid sluts; a career as a 
cum-drenched ginch is more glam
orous than work as a waitress. View
ers are advised to suspend their dis
belief and hold on for the reality of 
brunet vixen Lauren Hall and blond 
minx Sabrina. The two tempestuous West slurps Sabnna In Legend. 
twats inspect one another 's tits , 
tongues and slots, sucking clean, serene face, nuzzling full , natural knockers, caress
ing firm, smooth legs, snacking on trim and juicy snatch . Each of the two fresh 
beauties goes on to bone and blow, taking wad dumps after hot humps. A pair of sin
ful , simmering supporting poozles fill out the foxy fuckhole quota and, while the result 
doesn't constitute a legend, it is something to talk about. -K. B. 

Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Scotty Fox; starring Jerry Butler, Jacqueline, Scar
let Windsor, Debi Diamond, Kitty Luv, Randy West and Tom Byron. Videocassette: 
Moonlight Entertainment. 

Cum-opera director Scotty Fox and comedy usually mix about as well as blood and 
urine, but he seems to have found a more fortuitous combination in Low Blows. The 
strongest comedic factor of Blows is Jerry Butler, a little of whom is often too much. In 
the context of Low, a takeoff on the churlish bedroom behavior of Hollywood disgrace 
and multimillionaire Rob Lowe, a whole lot of Butler is just right. Blows also has Brit sl it 
Scarlet Windsor dildo-impaling Debi Diamond, plush redhead Jacqueline swabbing the 
booming bone of Tom Byron, Randy West's prick popping out of his pants and angling 
into the facial orifice of Windsor, Kitty Luv lobbing her chest lobes in a steaming 
shower scene with Butler, and Jacqueline hopping upon Jerry's hard-on to seal the 
deal. Low Blows is sly high jinks. - C. S. 

RATING GUIDE 

FULLY ERECT 
Superior. A top production. 

THREE-QUARTERS ERECT 
Above average. Hard-on material. 

HALF ERECT 
Standard fare . Has moments. 

ONE-QUARTER ERECT 
Poor. Don't expect much. 

TOTALLY LIMP 
A waste of time and money. 
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GOOD Bl GIRL 

I'm a 32-year-old divorced woman from 
the great state of Arkansas, and I have a 
revenge story as sweet to tell as it was to do. 
When I was married to my husband 
Monroe, there was hell to pay every time he 
caught me looking at another woman. I 
loved Monroe, and I enjoyed fucking the 
living daylights out of him, but there are 
some times when a woman yearns to be 
with one of her kind, and Monroe would not 
accept the fact that his own wife wanted to 
lick another woman's pussy. A lot of men 
I've met would be tickled pink at the idea, 
but Monroe was not exactly a liberated, 
open-minded man. He was raised in a very 
strict Presbyterian household , and watch
ing Charlie s Angels was the closest he 
ever came to understanding the closeness 
of women. 

For the reason of his intolerance, and for 
other reasons I will not mention, we were 
divorced in the spring of '88. Monroe was a 
good man, and I hated to see him go, but I 
hated that he wouldn ' t accept the kind of 
lifestyle I loved even more. He went so far 
as to curse me to Hell, and I will never for
give him for that. When he married a little 
sloe-eyed girl named Wanda, who went to 
the same high school I did, I plotted and 
planned my revenge. 

Wanda and I frequented the same lin
gerie store, and inevitably we ran into each 
other on several occasions. At first she was 
moody and suspicious of me, but my 
friendliness and openness were enough to 
thaw her icy mood. One day I noticed her 
buying the skimpiest pair of silk panties I 
had ever seen. I picked up a pair myself and 
joined her at the cash register. We got to 
talking, and I casually invited her to my 
apartment for lemonade. She hesitated, but 
the day was so hot that I eventually got her 
to agree. 

We shared a couple of glasses and 
cooled down, and I was so good-humored 
and gentle with her that she forgot all about 
the grudge a wife has about her husband's 
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ex. We were giggling and talking girl talk, 
and I suggested we model our new under
wear. I had barely said the words when 
Wanda leaped from the table and wriggled 
out of her denim skirt. She was stripped to 
bra and panties in no time at all. Soon we 
were both cavorting around my apartment 
in our underwear. I poured another glass of 
lemonade and put some gin in it. She had 
one too. 

I shyly suggested to her that I admired 
her youthful body. I asked if I could touch 
her breasts. She knew my reputation with 
the men in town ; so she knew I wasn't 
queer. Still, she acted real shy about it, but 
finally told me she was tired and asked to 

lie down awhile . I told her she could lie 
down on my bed, and she asked me, 
"Aren't you tired too?" 

We went into my bedroom and I lay 
down beside her on the bed. I squeezed the 
creamy interior of her right thigh, making 
her sigh with pleasure. "Come on, girl, lick 
me out," she murmured, spreading her legs 
as wide as they'd go to invite me in. I 
hunched over her pretty blond pussy, my 
tongue fluttering over her cunt lips in a 
teasing manner. 

"Please," she said. "Pretty please." 
I flicked my tongue across her c1itty but

ton and asked her, "With sugar on top?" 

"All the sugar you want," she promised. 
I slid my tongue down her slit, gently 

parting the pink cunt lips, which blushed a 
deeper shade of red each time I brushed 
against them. I took my time, curling my 
tongue into a tight tool that I used to pry 
her pussy open. Her back bent away from 
the mattress, and I could tell that she felt a 
zing of sexual electricity ripple through 
her spine. 

I surely did enjoy burying my nose in 
another girl's soaking-wet box, and I knew 
for certain I was doing a damn better job for 
Wanda than Monroe ever would. He always 
kept his nose well above the sheets at bed
time. It tickled me to have a piece of his 
woman. I sucked her cunt harder, savoring 
the scent of her female perfume as she 
gushed. Hot cream oozed into my mouth, 
and I smacked my lips and rolled the heav
enly flavor around on my tongue. 

She finally finished coming, and I 
moved up to give her tits a nice, long kiss. 
"I know you want me to lick you out," she 
said, "but can I finger-fuck you instead?" 

"Oh, yes , baby," I said, rubbing up 
against her. "Fuck me with your finger. 
That's the way I like it." 

She knew how to do it too. She started 
slowly, rubbing my c1it and lips. I opened to 
her like a flower. "Please, please," I 
begged. "Rub me harder!" My cunt tried to 
suck her whole hand inside. I came in 
thrashing ecstasy. 

Wanda comes over re'gularly now. 
Monroe doesn't know what he's missing. 

- SuzieQ. 
Little Rock, Arkansas 

BUTT BALLS 

I'm a 24-year-old master's student at the 
University of Washington. My roommate 
Tom is a business graduate working as an 
intern at an advertising company. I moved 
in with him in November. At first, the only 
problem I had was that I was used to walk
ing around the house without any clothes 
on, and I had to constantly remind myself 
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squirmed. I never dreamed getti.ng rimme 
not to do that when he was around. He's a 
straight black man, and I'm a white, red
haired coed, and although I had a sexual 
curiosity about him, I didn't want to insult 
him by teasing him too much. 

For the last couple of years I'd been 
hooked on aerobic exercise. I carried on 
with it while living with Tom, but one habit 
I'd gotten into was hard to break. I liked to 
exercise in the raw. Luckily his working 
schedule was consistent. I knew when he 
would be out of the house and for how 
long. A couple of months went by, and I 
exercised to my naked heart's content with
out any trouble; so I stopped worrying 
about it altogether. 

One day I was running a little late, but 
I'd had a bad day at school, and I depended 
on my exercises for relaxation; so, despite 
the time, I went into my usual routine and 
had the best workout ever. As I segued into 
my final series of stretches, I studied the 
wall-length mirror that came with the 
house. My skin was hot pink and slicked 
with a sheen of sweat. The nipples of my 
tits were the color of ripe raspberries . I was 
thinking about a long, hot shower when the 
front door opened. 

Tom walked in, embarrassed as hell to 
see me stark naked on the carpet. 

"Excuse me," I said sheepishly. "You're 
home early, aren 't you?" 

"Damn, Linda," he said. I noticed he 'd 
started to sweat as much as I was. I could 
tell he wanted to be polite and look away, 
but he just couldn't. He stared at my tits and 
stammered. The outline of a long, fat cock 
suddenly appeared in the crotch of his 
polyester pants. 

What the hell, I thought. The time was 
bound to come sooner or later. 

"Would you care to strip down and join 
me in a stretch?" I asked demurely. 

"Whaa ... ?" he blubbered. 
"Go on," I said. "Get naked. Now!" 
His fingers flew over the zipper of his 

fly. I watched his cock slink through the 
opening like a dark snake uncoiling and 
stretching out on a sunny rock. 

My butt wriggled of its own volition. 
The most forbidden, nastiest sex fantasy I 
had concerning Tom was to have his black 
prick tour my bunghole. I knew that it was 
now or never. I was determined to have my 
fantasy come true. 

Slippery sweat already greased my butt
crack. Tom knelt beside me in all his naked 
glory, his ramrod cock as stiff as an iron 
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dildo . He sucked my tits and rubbed hi s 
dick against my belly. I rolled away and 
presented him with my hot white ass, hop
ing he'd get the hint. 

He bent over and spread my ass 
cheeks. His fingers felt so warm, so real 
on my fanny that I moaned aloud. What 
he did next totally blew my mind. I was so 
startled that I actually couldn't understand 
what he was doing at first. Slowly but 
surely, I realized that he was actually drib
bling the tip of his tongue down the crack 
of my ass. When his oral digit connected 
with my quivering rosebud, I squirmed. I 
never dreamed getting rimmed would feel 
so good. 

"I've got to fuck it," repeated Tom over 
and over. 

"So do it, do it!" I squealed. I must have 
been crazy. Anyone in her right mind 
would have squirmed away. His cock was 
as long as my arm! 

Tom took his tongue away from my ass 
and replaced it with the head of his dick, 
which was already dripping with pre-cum. I 
wriggled my fanny, and he thrust the pow
erful length of his massive dick into my 
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tight hole . There was a spot near the 
entrance where he seemed to stick for a 
minute, like he was just too big to go any 
farther. He held himself there, not moving 
forward, but not retreating either. 

I lifted one hand and slapped the floor. 
A deep shudder twisted my insides, and I 
felt the tight ring of muscles loosen. "Come 
on, come on," I said. "Fuck me," I caught a 
glimpse of our reflection in the mirror. Oh, 
fuck, what a filthy sight we made! 

Suddenly my asshole spasmed so that it 
actually sucked Tom's monster-fucker deep 
inside of me. I felt stretched to my limit. 
The fat head of his dick was doing a dance 
so deep inside of me, I felt like I was being 
split in two. The orgasm overwhelmed me 
like a tidal wave. I wept help lessly as I 
yielded to the incredible experience. Tom 
made an effort to hold back his spray, but 
soon he was squeezed dry by the greedy 
muscles of my hungry asshole. 

Since then, Tom and I have acted like 
nothing happened. My ass was sore for a 
week afterward , but now it 's tightened up 
again , and I could use another lube job . 
The only question is, when and where? 

-Linda R. 
Seattle, Washington 

Send your sexperiences to HUSTLER 
Hot Letters, 9171 Wilshire Boulevard, 
Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. ~ 

II 
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M any of us think of sex as good for only two 
things, pleasure and procreation. But upon a 

closer inspection, sex has many uses. It's so obvious that 
we don't see it. Sex is our greatest, most versatile gift. 

To compile this list of 101 uses for sex, I asked any
one who crossed my path, including my neighborhood 
pizza chef, the golden question: "How do you use sex be
sides for pleasure or procreation?" Some folks answered 
into my tape recorder right away. Others had to think 
about it for a while, or had to be probed and prodded, 
but everyone came up with something. Here are some of 
the more delightful answers people gave. (Some names 
have been changed for obvious reasons.) 

SEX AS A TRANQUILIZER- "I always sleep 100% 
better after I have sex. I'm an actor; so if I have anxiety 
the night before an important audition or performance, I 
don't sleep that well. So on those nights I make sure to 
have some sex. It's the best tranquilizer I've found. And 
there are no side effects. It is pretty addictive though." 

-Sammy Dunlop, Actor 
SEX AS A REWARD - "If my wife does me a favor 

or something really nice for me, then I'll eat her pussy 
for an extra-long time. My wife is a real sweetheart. My 
friends ask me why she's so nice." 

- Terry Williamson, Physical Education Teacher 
SEX TO FIGHT ADDICTION- "I've been trying to 

quit smoking cigarettes for years. As of today, I haven't 
had a smoke in 42 days. Sex is the one thing that really 
seems to help when I get a craving. It takes my mind off 
the cigarettes totally. The hard part is after sex, because 
then I really want a smoke." -Les Clark, Art Director 

SEX AS A LAXATlVE- "I have a lifelong constipa
tion problem. I've noticed that there is a direct corre la
tion between my constipation and my sex life. I get real 
constipated when I'm not having sex regularly, 
and I'm fine if I'm having sex. I also think it's ~ ........... 
good to have a lover massage my anus with 
her finger. I think it's healthy. And it 
feels so good." 

- Jimmy Turnowski, llttr,rn<>\1[ 

SEX TO GET TO KNOW SOME-
ONE- "I find that having sex with 
someone is a great way to get to 
know them. That's why I still like to fuck on 
the first date. I can tel l a lot about a person 
by fucking them." 

-Janet Rivera, Real Estate Agent 
SEX AS MEDITATION- "1 use masturba

tion as my primary form of meditation. I put on 
some space music, put on my vibrator, then 
empty my mind and just float. It's incredible. It 
helps me get in touch with my emotions. Some
times I'll do affirmations and pray while I mastur
bate. I focus inward and just love myself. I think of 
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my masturbation ritua ls as my path to enlightenment." 
-Katrina Rainbow, New Age Girl 

SEX TO MAKE MONEY- "I use sex to make a lot 
of money. It's that simple." -Susie Que, Hooker 

SEX FOR MAGIC- "I'm in a witches coven. If we 
want to accomplish something very important. we use 
sex in our magic ceremonies. It's called 'sex magic.' It's 
the most powerful form of magic we do. It always works. 
Once we raised $25,000 for an orphanage in Mexico 
with sex magic." -Jane Contrella, Witch 

SEX FOR MANIPUlATION- "I'm in the music 
business, which is a really rough business. I use sex to 
get what I want. I got a nice little record ing contract 
with just one blowjob. With sex, you get them at their 
most vulnerable." - D. C. , Lead Singer in a Rock Band 

SEX FOR GARDENING- "I know this sounds a bit 
strange, but I have a beautiful garden, and I jerk off onto 
my plants. I love jerking off outdoors; so I figure while 
I'm at it, I'll kill two birds with one stone, and sprinkle 
my sperm onto a plant that needs a little extra care. 
If sperm can create a life, I figure it must be a good 
fertilizer. " -Jonathan Dunlap, Interior Decorator 

SEX TO INCREASE ENERGY- "I was living with a 
guy, and we were trying to start a T-shirt business. We 
worked day and night to get it off the ground. We used 
sex to keep us awake and full of energy. My lover would 
fuck me, but not have an orgasm. So we would fuck six, 
seven, eight times a day just to get our energy up. The 
business was a big success, until I left him. Then it went 
quickly downhill." - Nora Govan, Pot Dealer 

SEX AS A GIFT - "For my best friend's 40th birth-
day, I sent her this very sexy, hot. 22-
year-old guy to make love to her. 

By 
Annie 
Sprinkle 
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She said it was by fa r the best present she 'd 
ever had in her entire li fe ." 

-Carol Sternhell , Modeling Agent 
SEX TO WAKE UP- "I'm a 

very heavy sleeper, and I fucking 
hate alarm clocks. The best way 
to get me up and out of bed is to 
fuck me hard and fast for just a 
few minutes. A nice, wi ld quickie 
first thing in the morning, and I'm 
wide awake, baby." 

- Robin Spear, Bartender 
SEX TO CURE BACK PAIN

"I hurt my back doing gymnastics 
continued . .. when I was a te enager. Now 

sometimes my lower back really 
hurts. One th ing I found that really helps it is 
anal sex. I swear to God. It really works." 

- Bubbles Delight, Stripper 
SEX TO KEEP WARM IN THE WINTER 

"We like to go skiing up in the Catskills. If we 
stay in a cabin and there's not a lot of heat 
what better way to stay warm than to make 
mad, passionate love? It's better than an electric 
blanket any day." -Scott Chelnik, Writer/Editor 

SEX AS A CREAM RINSE - " In high 
school we would try to get girls to suck our 
dicks by te ll ing them that the sperm made their 
hair real shiny. None of 'em believed me, but I'll 
betcha it's true." 

-Michael Hermele Cyri l, Costumer for Movies 
SEX FOR STRESS REDUCTION - "Some men 
go to the bar during lunch hour to relax. But for 
me, I like to visit my lover. Then I return to work 
totally relaxed, which lasts about an hour, be
cause I have a very high-pressured job." 

-Charles Lenhoff, Stockbroker 
SEX AS A SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCE 

"Bei ng so totally and completely in love with my 
mate, I find that sex can be a manifestation of 
godliness. When we connect, I feel one with the 
Earth, with God and wi th life. I fee l so whole 
and complete, and so holy and nourished. " 

-Rubin Howard, Nursery School Teacher 
SEX FOR EXERCISE- "Sex is great for 

maintaining physical fitness. My gi rlfriend has 
real hard th ighs from being on top. It's great 
exercise. She demands that I don 't come until 
she fini shes her thigh' workout And look at my 
arms. That's just from pumping nookie. It's good 
for the heart. You know, cardiovascular stuff. It's 
the only exercise I do, and I'm in great shape." 

- Bob Dee Widder, Jewelry Salesman 
SEX FOR THRILLS AND ADVENTURE 

"My boyfriend and I live dangerously. We have 
all kinds of wild sexual adventures. Last week 
we were in line at the movies, and he was play
ing with my pussy the whole time. It was raining, 
and we were under an umbrella wi th raincoats 
on. No one could tell what we were doing. It 
was exciting." -Ki tty Wichner, Dietician 

SEX FOR A LAUGH - "I love to laugh in 
bed. Sex can be really funny." 

-Georgio Deano, Pizza Shop Owner 
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SEX AS A CURE FOR BALDNESS "I n my 
ea rly 20s, I was still a hippie, and I had this 
great long hair. Suddenly it started falling out in 
big clumps. I had this brainstorm that if semen 
could make new people, maybe it could make 
new hair. So at night before I went to sleep, I 
would masturbate and rub it all over my sca lp. 
When I woke up in the morning, it would be all 
dried up, shrunk, almost painful Then I'd wash it 
out. It definitely worked. My hair stopped fa lling 
out. I've used a similar treatment for acne." 

- Fitugu Tadesse, Zoolog ist 
SEX FOR VOICE TRAINING "I'm study-

ing singing, and I was really having trouble with 
a particular phrase. My teacher is great. He 
said, 'Think of this microphone as a cock, and 
make love to it wi th your voice, li ke a sort of 
blowjob with sound.' So I tried it and it worked 
great. Now I have a microphone fetish!" 

-Debora Kovacs, Up and Coming Singer 
SEX TO ACHIEVE ALTERED STATES - "If 

I'm having really great sex, all kinds of amazing 
things happen. I leave my body and have an out
of-body experience I become breathed by the 
universe, and I go into trance states. I've even 
had revelations and awakened memories of past 
lives." -Arthur Abarbanel , Crystal Salesman 

SEX FOR MOSQUITO BITES -- "When I 
was 18, I moved out of my parents' house to a 
little house in the country. On my first night I 
woke up with a billion mosquito bites. I hadn 't 
bought screens for the windows yet. So I open 

the medicine cabinet and there's no calamine 
lotion like at my mom's house. I f igured I needed 
something soothing and liqu id Yogurt and 
sperm were all I had. So I tried them both. They 
both worked." -Darryl Stipanela, Law Student 

SEX FOR A GOOD nFFD - "There was th is 
really fat girl, the fattest girl in all of Wood
stock. We were talking one night and she con
fessed to me that the worst part of being fa t 
was that she hadn't had sex in three years. So I 
told her, being the nice guy I am, that I would 
have sex with her. I didn't really want to do it. 
But I climbed on board . It was like being on a 
rubber raft in the ocean. I fucked her for a good 
hour. She totally came to life. Her eyes were 
sparkling. It was beautiful to watch. The on ly 
problem was that afterward she wouldn't leave 
me alone." - Marco Vassi. Erotic Writer 

SEX AS ART "I'm a very creative person. I 
like to express myself. They say sex is an art. I 
see it that way, just like painting or performing. I 
can express myself creatively through sex. And 
believe me, I'm ve ry creative and imagina
tive. Very." -Tanya Le Oiep, Modern Dancer 

So there you have 101 uses for sex. Well , not 
quite 101 , but who's counting? Clearly, there are 
many, many more. Perhaps these ideas will 
bring to mind a who le spectrum of ways to 
incorporate sex, and serve as a reminder of how 
precious and valuable sex is. 

And you thought sex was just for pleasure 
and/or procreation .... ~ 

"Sorry, Allan, 1 heard about your divorce. " 
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The 1980s should be commemorated as 
the decade that America rediscovered "the 
gang"- and its habitually violent acts of 
murder and mayhem. 

- Los Ange les: The Crip s' and the 
Bloods' penchant for weapons has re 
sulted in daily accounts of violence that 
parallel the days of Al Capone. 

-Denver: Five gang members charged in 
a wave of street attacks that left one wom
an dead and terrorized a neighborhood. 

-Manhattan: James Coonan , Westies 
leader, borrows knife from niece and later 
shows her plastic bag with head inside, 
dripping blood. Head belonged to Patrick 
Dugan, who was murdered and di smem
bered after dispute with Westies gang. 

Defying any cure , to day ' s gangs 
ravage the cops, the courts, the prisons
and thoroughly warp U:S. life. 

"Something has to be done to eradicate 
the gang problem in our communities," 
says Ruth Washington, pUbli sher of the 
Sentinel, a weekly Los Ange les news
paper. "More innocent people are being 
injured [and killed] as a result of gangs, 
than are rival gang members." 

48 

-Ten-year-old Dominguez Blackshear 
murd ered by Dav id Brooks Cole, 21 . 
Cole, member of a Crips fact ion, shot the 
girl as she walked across her li ving room. 

Gangs were at one time an East Coast 
problem, the product of a pullulating 
tenement life. The West Coast had a few 
rebels without causes, but the East, with its 
forced physica l contact, had the dead ly 
concrete jungles . The gangs made their 
presence known, but had no significant 
impact. Then came a cha nge. "The 
gangs," said former U.S. Attorney General 
Edw in Meese , " were drawn into an d 
affected by the competition between such 
old-line crime organizations as the Sicilian 
Mafia ." Today's gangs, particularl y the 
Crips and the Bloods, are waging such 
ruth less warfa re over the control of 
cri minal enterpri es that they make John 
Gotti and the Gambino crime family look 
li ke John-Boy and the Waltons. 

eSt. Louis: lA-year-old Tiffany S. killed 
in drive-by shooting. 

Gang confrontation is no longer the 
romanticized "rumble" in the park, but 
cowardly dri ve-by shootings that spray 
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neighborhoods with bullets, ki lling any
one and everyone- babies, kids, preg
nant women- in sight. 

"Some oftoday 's gang people are hard
core criminals who should be put in jail," 
says Representative Mervyn Dymally (D
Compton , Ca liforni a). "A ll are not 
innocent kids who fell into a trap." 

-L o ng Beach : Two youths shot in 
gang-related drive-by shooting. 

-Seattle: Suspected gang members in 
two Cadi llac s opened fire indi scr im
inately on pedestrians in the Rainier 
Valley, wounding four men and a woman. 

-Los Angeles: Hispanic gang members 
fire into crowd of residents at housing 
proj ect , killing 20-year-old Andrea 
Denise Garrett and her eight-month-old 
fetus . (Andrea was the niece of former 
Heisman Trophy winner Mike Garrett.) 

Cowardly drive-by shootings and the 
quest to establish control of organized 
crime have turned U.S. cities into urban 
war zones. Casualty rates rival those of 
America 's early years in Vietnam. 

"We have seen far too many innocent 
people killed as a result of gang 
activities," says Sentinel publisher Wash
ington. " It must be brought to a halt. The 
po lice cannot do it, the sheriff cannot do 
it, the courts cannot do it; so the onus 
fa ll s on the people of the community. If 
we don' t do it, we ' ll lose." 

The community, however, is ill
equipped to halt gang warfare. The cur
rent reign of bloody terror in American 
cities is controlled not by gang members 
who stalk the streets, but by leaders who 
direct cr imin a l exploits from inside 
prisons across this nation. 

"F ive secret soc ieties [gangs] pres
ently flourishing in prisons have become 
organized-crime groups," says the Presi
dent's Commission on Organized Crime. 

These gang leaders, like La Nuestra 
Fami lia's Jimmy "Tibbs" Morado and 
the Black Guerri ll a Family's James H. 
"Doc" Holiday, have the power to order 
contract murders , drive-by shootings, 
narcotics and gun transactions , kidnap
pin gs, assa ults, robberies, burglaries, 
even rapes- all from the comfort of their 
prison ce ll s, a nd all in an effort to 
neutralize the American pUblic. 

"And they ' re succeeding," claims a 
former Carnal (so ldier) with La Nuestra 
Familia (NF) who is current ly living 
under the ausp ices of the Federal Wit
ness Protection Program. He has been 
marked for death by NF leaders because 
he quit the gang. 

CRJPS A D BLOODS ECLIPSE MAFIA 
Cali forn ia 's State Department of Jus

tice claims that the Crips and the Bloods 
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"Whats this 'all men are created equal ' shit, Tom -you 
ever seen the ' dick on a black guy? " 



have surpassed the influence and power of 
the Sicilian Mafia. In its 1989 report on 
organized crime, the department con
tends: "Many Crips and Bloods have 
emerged as powerful , violent drug traf
fickers with distribution networks estab
lished in many cities throughout much of 
the United States." 

"That 's right! " boasts Crip Smoky 
Loc. "We ' re bad. Crip here! We ' re bad. 
Crips don 't die, Crips multiply! " 

Multiply indeed. Organized in the early 
1970s in Los Angeles by Raymond Wash
ington and two cohorts known as Tookie 
and Gemel , the Crips, an acronym for 
"Cowards Run in Packs," have risen in 
number from three to an estimated 30,000. 
They presently outnumber the Bloods by 
nearly three to one. Washington, killed by 
Bloods in the mid-I970s, was not around 
long enough to witness the astounding 
growth of his gang. 

The violence, so typical of gang life, 
that put Tookie on San Quentin Prison 's 
Death Row, does not phase any of the 
Crips. Most, in fact, seem to enjoy it. 

"We'll kill for what we want," warns 

Smoky. " And what we want is total , 
unconditional control of everything . 
Furthermore, we will eliminate anybody 
who stands in our way." Babies, kids, 
pregnant women .. .. 

Like the Bloods and the Black Guer
rilla Family (BGF), the Crips, a predom
inantly black gang, defiantly endeavor to 
attain a primary goal : society so 
frightening that law-abiding citizens are 
unable to risk assembling. 

"No assembling," says Crip "Buster" 
Jones, "means no opposition . And no 
opposition means the ' hoods [neighbor
hoods] will be ours for the taking
money, drugs, pussy ... . " 

The goal is not at all unrealistic . Al
ready, as a result of gang violence, people 
are afraid of straying from familiarly safe 
and short paths of travel, afraid of chang
ing neighborhoods, afraid of being alone 
in an apartment or house, afraid of people 
who appear unfamiliar or in some way 
unusual. 

Reputedly most skillful at killing 
women and children, Crips are scorned 
by law-enforcement officials ("Crips are 

I ., 

"That bitch is always showing off " 
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scum," says LAPD Sergeant John Paige) 
and by such gangs as the Mexican Mafia 
and the Black Guerrilla Family. 

BLOOD IN, BLOOD OUT 

La Nuestra Familia (NF) was formed 
in 1965 at the Correctional Training 
Facility in Soledad, California- and has 
since become a major organized-crime 
group operating throughout the United 
States, Mexico and Colombia. 

As the gang organized, they designated 
Robert "Babo" Sosa, a Puerto Rican from 
Santa Barbara, California, as General. 

Immediately upon inception, the NF 
established itself as a dominant force in 
California prisons, terrorizing nongang 
inmates and declaring war against the 
oldest, deadliest prison gang in the state
the Mexican Mafia (EME), which formed 
in 1957 at the Deuel Vocational Insti 
tution in Tracy, California. 

In 1980 the NF impeached Babo Sosa 
after ruling him guilty of misappro
priating NF funds (Babo's wife, Linda 
Sosa, embezzled $100,000 from the NF), 
abusing his authority (ordering unwar
ranted murders) and being sent back to 
prison for robbery, which the NF be
lieved curtailed its street-recruitment 
ability, resulting in a loss of income from 
the sales of narcotics , guns and other 
criminal activities. 

With Babo's impeachment, the NF 
adopted La Mesa, a council designed to 
prevent one person from being in control 
and to protect the NF against RICO 
indictments. (RICO stands for the Rack
eteer Influenced and Corrupt Organi 
zation Act, passed in 1970 to allow law
enforcement agencies to attack gangs as 
businesses, rather than as criminals.) 

Predominantly composed of Northern 
California Mexicans , the NF ha s a 
lifetime commitment-Blood in, Blood 
out- policy. Members must remain 
actively committed to the organization 
forever - or be killed. 

Some NF members quit despite the 
threat of death, and for varying reasons. 

"I quit," says a former member, "when 
I was ordered to kill the eight-year-old 
daughter of a restaurant owner who re
fused to let the NF use his establishment 
for drug deals. I'm not a Crip," he says. 
"I don't kill kids." 

By refusing the order, this man vio
lated at least one Article of La Nuestra 
Familia's Definition of a Carnal (an 
authority figure), and became a target. 

A target, as identified in the NF 's 14 
Articles of Declaration , is a person 
(incarcerated or otherwise) believed to be 
threatening to the organization. 

A Carnal is to eliminate the target 

(continued on page 94) 
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I hear her cunt blow a raspberry. She's got an old man's nose hair 
in her left nipple. Makes me want to blow chunks on her chest. 

Can't sleep. Muggy son of a bitch. 
Nothing to do but swat the skeeters dive
bombing my ears and watch the bitch get 
her beauty rest. God knows she could use 
a thousand years of it. 

Sounds like all the frigging tomcats in 
the San Fernando Valley are getting ass
fucked right underneath my window. 
One of those torture-chamber nights . 
Half-expect some pockmarked spic to 
break in and apply the electrodes to my 
scrotum. 

No more Sominex in the medicine 
chest. Guess I'll try one of these purple 
pills the cunt takes for cramps. On second 
thought, I'll take two; serve the bitch right 
for polishing off the peppermint 
schnapps. Where did she hide that cook
ing wine? The sneaking, pie-eyed, piss
drinking cow .... 

4:31 a.m. Digits on the clock radio say 
I got two hours till I'm banging five-inch 
flathead nails into drywall. What genius 
thought of building tract homes on the 
old dump off the 405 , anyway? When the 
sun gets going, the gas really comes up 
from the landfill ; they say it's methane. 
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An evil goat-turd-smelling gas that 
makes my head throb like it's gonna 
explode . Can ' t wait to see those rich 
fools ' faces when they realize they paid 
1.6 mil to sit their retirement homes on 
the county crapper. 

Half an hour of waiting for the PMS 
pills to come on. And for half an hour 
now I've been watching this little bead of 
sweat collect in the bitch's shoulder 
blades, inch down the crease of her back 
and grab some gooseflesh over the 
canyon between her ass cheeks . Little 
bead of sweat just clinging over the 
bunghole like some god damn bridge 
jumper, and I' m going to bust a fucking 
vessel if that little bead of sweat don't 
drop soon. 

Now the bitch is rolling over on her 
back, and damn if! don't hear her cunt 
blow a raspberry. Christ, she 's got a hair 
sticking out of her nipple. An old man's 
nose hair taking root in her left nipple. 
Makes me want to blow chunks right on 
her fucking chest. Tonight it took a near 
hour of slamming my salami to finally 
get off. She ' ll never get it through her 

head. It takes a real effort to unload into 
a broad I've been dumping my ashes 
into every night for the last five hun
dred and seventy. 

The shit that goes through your head 
at five in the morning. Skulls bursting 
through safety-glass windshields. Chain
saw trimming my toenails . Slicing off 
Sheila 's tits and gluing them on dixie 
cups. Cancerous clowns, melting skies, 
moons that laugh, Joe Isuzu 's fat fuck
ing face . 

"Mmmrphrphrmmmm." What's this? 
Bitch waking up? Just flopping herself 
over like a lard burrito, snail trail of drool 
sliming from her mouth. 

No noise out there. Even the cats have 
fagged off. It 's like all of Los Angeles is 
dozing off dreamlessly on these purple 
pills . Leaving me alone with the bitch 's 
rank, farting cunt and my Tijuana stiletto. 

Lie down now, Frank. Cool out, flick 
the stiletto and watch your video aquar
ium. Something to stare at until sleepy 
time. Fishes swimming. Fishes feeding. 
Fishes pooping. Look at that angelfish, 
turd string hanging from its ass . Reminds 
me of that angelfish I had when I was a 
kid. Ripped up all my neon tetras and· 
ki ss ing gourami . Found them floating 
belly-up one fine morning. And there was 
the angelfish, swimming like nothing 
happened, that telltale shit-string hanging 
behind. Maybe I shouldn ' t have flushed 
that murdering fish down the toilet. Fish 
don 't know any better. 

BRE·,\KFAST l~ BED 
Oh, my aching piss-bone. What was I 

dreaming about? Sun on my lids. If! open 
my eyes and look at the clock, it will tell 
me something that I just don '( want 
to know. 

Kids outside. Probably coming home 
from school. It 's got to be after three. And 
if it 's after three, I'm fired . And if I'm 
fired, I can 't keep up the payment on the 
Tercel and this shit prefab apartment. And 
standing in line with stinking deadbeat 
niggers and spics at the unemployment 
office. Maybe the bitch went out to the 
store. The fuck? Leaving her shopping 
list...wha ... ? 

"Dear Frank: You were making stran
gling noises in your sleep this morning. 
It's obvious you need professional help. 
As much as I've tried to get you to open 
up, you 've never discussed your true feel
ings with me . Our sex is getting worse 
and worse . We don't make love for 
weeks, and then all of a sudden you go on 
and on like a robot, and it's scary. I ' ve 
discussed these things with a therapist at a 
clinic, and she advised me to move out. 
She said that you are like a time bomb 
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Around the cathouses on Western Avenue, the "humans" are not 
-human at all-sniffing; pissing, pawing, shuffling ~hin_gs. 
waiting to go off, and that I should leave 
for my own well-being. When I've tried to 
talk about our problems, you clam up. 

"I guess it's only fair for you to know 
that I have moved in with a guy named 
Earvin. Earvin is the sweetest, most con
siderate man I have ever met. Unlike you, 
he cares about my needs in and out of bed. 
I did not intend it to be this way, but 
maybe it is poetic justice that Earvin is a 
man of color. It is time for you to learn 
what happens to haters and bigots. Their 
girls run off with big, black studs! I don 't 
want to hurt you, Frank, but you are so out 
of touch with your feelings that nothing 
could hurt you. I hope you do seek out 
professional help for your own good. 

"With best wishes for your improve
ment, Sheila." 

I'm gonna kill her. Kill her. Beat 
the .. .lead pipe her brains. Puking whore
bitch. Work her face over, decorate the 
walls with the juice of her eyeballs. 

3:34 p.m. 3 + 3 + 4 = 10. Round 
number. Lucky number. Ten dollars for 
that weed whacker, cut that decaying 
jungle growth she calls her cunt. 
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What have I been doing all these years? 
Sleepwalking? Playing monkey to the 
pussy 's organ grinder? Sweating the 
chump change to throwaway on a bowser 
in my few free hours. Pacifying cunt 
leaves no time for self-improvement. First 
mistake: listening to Mom. Gave me the 
lie that the big teat in the sky will always 
diaper my butt. Gestapo agent Mom cut 
off my dick with a butter knife. Wants to 
hang me, wants me to wear a necktie .... 

AN HOUR LATER You FEEL HUNGRY 
Fleas. 
Maybe I should pull on my pants and 

get out of here . Maybe I can talk that 
woman into giving me back that twenty. 
You think with the money I pay they could 
afford a fresh stack of HUSTLERs. Some
one jacked off into all of these. Is this the 
way they run things in Bangkok? 

"Hello. My name Oshi. How long mas
sage you want?" 

Insectoid little organism. "I'm Frank. 
Your cunt go sideways?" 

"No understand." 
Always smiling, these gooks. "Why 

don ' t you bomb these fuckin' fleas ?" 
"F leas. Oh, fleas very bad. Yes. 

Twenty-dollar massage? Or 30, 40?" 
With crime on my mind, it's no time to 

hold back. Around this Chink I feel like 
Genghis Cock. "Forty-dollar massage." 

What's she doing, standing there with a 
bottle of lotion in her hand, staring at me 
like some Keane kid. Maybe if I squint at 
her, she'll flatten out and look more like a 
picture out of a dirty magazine. 

"Turn on stomach, please." Lubri
derm's nippy. Guess that's why they use it 
in this place. Is this human contact? 
"Look here, miss, we fuckee ." 

"Oh, no, no. No fuck. Massage please, 
mister." 

"What do you mean, no fuck? I pay the 
lady 20 dollars and you 40 dollars." 

"Massage only." 
Maybe I should stop her from putting 

the Lubriderm on my cock. Maybe I 
should crack her skull, this gook insect 
jacking my bone for 60 bucks. 'can I really 
be spewing in a few tugs? The kind of 
cum you can't even feel. Like a dribbling 
old man. Thoughtful cunt, wiping my pud 
with a crusty paper towel. 

"Goo-bye." 
"Sayonara, slope." Fleas. 

EXTRA CRISPY 
Wiped clean of cum and mad money, I 

see things a whole lot clearer. Around the 
cathouses on Western Avenue, the 
"humans" are not human at all. These 
sniffing, pissing, pawing, shuffling things 
are some lowly species in the final stages 
of extinction. It's garbage time. The stink 
of fear makes me want to put these pukes 
out of their misery. 

Burrito-munching losers hawk poly 
bags of oranges and pistachios at the 
freeway off-ramps. Fuzzy-wuzzy crack 
zombies scam food stamps for drugs. 
Cum-drunk white tramp with a Ted 
Bundy T-shirt invites to be sliced into 
little tidbits so she can "be somebody." 
It's a real comedy, the kind they'll never 
put on prime time for fear the idiots will 
finally see the con. Can't sell them soap 
if you don't sell them hope. 

You don 't need to sell me nothing. I 
know just what I'm going to do. Purdy 
wiped that schoolyard full of gooks ir, 
Stockton; Huberty o(fed them spics in 
San Ysidro; time someone put them 
spooks on notice. Saving up for the Big 
One gets frustrating, specially when in 
the possession of this here comely Street
Sweeper- spits eight 9 mm. rounds a 
second, has a beautiful holding barrel 
like a Thompson. Oughta cut through a 
swarm of pickaninny riffraff right quick. 
It's kind of jiggly here in the makeshift 

(continued on page 64) 
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l / ( ON" Y ____ EVERYTHING, 

BUT IT CAN BUY SOME FINE 

COMPANIONSHIP. LUCY IS A 

GOLD CARD CALLGIRL AT A 

PRESTIGIOUS EAST COAST 

ESCORT SERVICE. DINNER 

AND DRINKS DON ' T COME 

CHEAP, AND AFTER-DINNER 

ENTERTAINMENT RUNS UP A 

MIDAS-SIZED BAR BILL BUT 

FOR THE LUCKY MAN WHO 

CAN AFFORD HER , LUCY 

PROM I SES A 

REMEMBER. " EVER SINCE I 

WAS A LITTLE GIRL , I 

DREAMED OF STRIKING IT 

RICH ," SHE SAYS SHAME -

LESSLY. " MY FAMILY DIDN'T 

HAVE JACK SHIT. I PROM -

ISED MYSELF I ' D NEVER 

SLEEP ON A HARDWOOD 

FLOOR AGAIN . FUCKING 'S 

MY BUSINESS , BUT IT'S A 

PLEASURE." 
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(continued from page 56) 

Old, young, vicious, feeble, the cannibals snatch, chomp, hew 
and hack my herniated white carcass into edible morsels. 

cello case, but I ought to be all right. 
"Man, what's that you carrying? You 

some kind of violin-playing faggot?" 
Ignore the stung-lipped sucker. Get 

even later. 
"I be talking to you, honky faggot." 
"You want to see how to play the cello? 

I'll show you. Come over here." 
"Hell no, faggot. lain 't gonna let you 

show me nothing nohow." 
Close one. I might have been lunching 

on nigger-heart puree faster than I 
thought. Jigs gawking at me with such 
wide eyes, you 'd think they never seen a 
white man besides the Kentucky Colonel. 
I'm hungrier than Sambo. Wonder if this 
he re fried-chicken outlet make their 
slaves wash their finger-l ickin ' hands 
before they get them on the meat. White 
meat! Sheila-bitch meat! 

There's a likely looking buck. "Look 
here, boy! You know a nigger named 
Earvin?" 

"Get out of my sight, you crazy white 
devil." 

"Hey, Aunt Jemima, you know Earvin?" 
"You just leave that of lady alone! 

~ot 7'7Ml, .. 

FAMINE:. 

NUCLEAR WARH£AI>S 
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Where the Crips when you need ' em ... ? .. 
One of those L.A. sunsets, smog puking 

the sky purple. Bug-eyed coons decorate 
the street corners with their bottles of 
Night Train, clipped-shrub haircuts and 
buffalo chips on their shoulders. Race of 
pimps and cock strutters , nothing to do 
but finger their dicks all day so some 
shelf-assed screech-monkey coonette can 
insult its size. 

I'm doing them all a favor, I am, taking 
that instrument of joy out ofthe cello case. 
Open fire for White Man 's Burden. If 
every white man does as I will do now, 
take multiples for single, we'll end up out 
in front. 'Cuz that's what it's become- a 
numbers game- and up till now only the 
nigger won running numbers. 

There he is, the only other white man 
down here, the Kentucky Colonel, revolv
ing in his bucket, beckoning me for the 
last supper, wherein I'll wax the black 
Judases. There 's a goodly crowd of gar
boons inside devouring their chicken lit
ties before the sky falls. 

"All right, all you black bastards, listen 
up. I ' m looking for Earvin, and since I 

~------------------------~ 

can 't find Earvin, all of you will serve." 
"Earvin? He Earvin." 
"Yo, ~arvin over there, man!" 
"No, man , he 's putting you on. That 

guy's Earvin." 
"Earvin in the back. He be in the toilet." 
"Watchoo lookin ' for Earvin fo '?" 
" Earvin workin ' out at the stadium." 
Now every jig in town 's Earvin. "Don't 

give me any shit, niggers, or I'lL ... I' ll be 
goddamned, my fat cunt Sheila bursts in 
the front doors with some Muppet- look
ing nigra , a tan, seven-foot Cookie 
Monster. 

"Frank! What in the fuck are you 
doing here?" 

Nerve of that bitch, asking me a ques
tion like that. Drill that be-haired tit ! 
Bam! Ventilate those flanks! Look at them 
go! Whee! Flapping flesh and blood 
faucets, coleslaw, chocolate pudding, 
chicken bones and gristle. Screaming 
monkeys diving for cover. 

" Sheila! Are you all right? Sheila! 
Somebody get the honky son of a bitch!" 

"Stay right where you are, Earvin! This 
next round has your name on it!" 

"Like hell it does! Spike! Lamont! 
Upside that sucka!" 

The Curse of the Monkey has finally 
played itself out. Greasy forepaws rip my 
toes out of their sockets . A sickening 
crrrack-snhnik! Fish-eye lens at the cli
max of a slasher film . Filthy, fat possum 
squeezed into a gunnysack saws at my 
dick with a plastic knife, her retard 
goombah companion yanks my bag of 
jewels, braying ny amah-k-chuck hooo
wheeee! Old, young, vicious, feeble, the 
cannibals snatch, chomp, hew and hack 
my herniated white carcass into edible 
morsels . 

Head twisting around like a rag doll , 
what do I see but Sheila, flopped next to 
me once again, and wouldn ' t you know 
the bitch is drooling, a snail trai l of blood 
sliming from her ugly maw .... 

EPITAPH 

Lieutenant Hernandez expected nothing 
and got nothing from the witnesses and 
obvious participants at a grisly double
murder scene in South Central Los 
Angeles. One of the murder victims, pre
sumably male, was being fished piece by 
piece from the fry machine. A set of deep
fried genitals fixed the victim's gender. 

"A John Doe," muttered the slightly 
nauseated coroner's deputy. 

"John Doe, hell ," replied Lieutenant 
Hernandez. " The asshole was seen toting 
the automatic all around South Central," 
Hernandez reflected, scraping the tartar 
off his teeth with a fingernail. "There's no 
doubt in my mind that what we have here 
is a chicken-fried killer." W 
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wenty-four-year-old Shari 
_....I! 9ood looks rival the 

be too m ,1 grab a blanket and 
legs cramped from tight clothes and 
the sea. I feel better, I look better, and 
with. It makes me hotl" Someday _ ...... .,.n ... ·' 
but for the moment she's single-and 

















A sly old sodbuster was sitting at the bar playing with a lit
tle bottle full of brown pellets. The man next to him grew 
curious and asked him what he had in his hands. 

"Intelligence pills," rep lied the farmer. "They're guar
anteed to make you smarter." 

" Is that so?" asked the man, intrigued. "Do you mind if 
I try one?" 

The aggie handed him a pill, and he promptly swal
lowed it. "I don ' t feel any more intelligent than I did 
before," he scoffed. 

"Have another," suggested the farmer, handing him a 
few more, which he downed in one gulp. 

"Uuggh! " he grunted disgustedly. "These tablets taste 
like rat shit! " 

"You see!" exclaimed the aggie triumphantly. "They're 
working already! " 

Question: Did you hear that the government is going to put 
the farmers back on their feet? 
Answer: It 's going to take away their pickup trucks. 

A priest and a nun were casually walking down the street 
when a bolt of lightning suddenly struck the priest right 
between the legs . 

After she managed to get the priest to the hospital, the 
nun ran outside, looked up into the sky and cried, "Why 
did you do that?" 

"He was thinking impure thoughts," came the reply. 
The nun blushed. "You mean about me? Oh, my." 
"Yes," God said, "but don ' t fee l so flattered. Last week 

I gave it to him for thinking those thoughts about Sister 
Theresa, and you know what she looks like." 

A fter a late night out drinking with the boys, the man 
clumsi ly undressed and slipped into bed with his wife . 
"Are you awake, honey?" he whispered. When he got no 
respo nse, he kissed her on the lips. " Honey, are you 
awake?" Still he got no response. He kissed her on both 
breasts . "Honey, please wake up." He kissed her on the 
belly. She didn ' t move. 

Then he ki ssed her on the knee. 
"You son of a bitch!" she shrieked, bolting upright. " If 

my pussy had been a bar, you wou ldn 't have missed it! " 
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During his visit to the barbershop, Joe decided to ask his 
barber if he had any advice on how to treat his growing 
baldness. 

" Indeed, I do," declared the barber, more than a little 
embarrassed. "Fact is, the only thing I've come across 
that's a surefire cure is ... well , pussy juice, to be perfectly 
honest with you." 

"Pussy juice?" asked the skeptical Joe, eyeing the bar
ber. "But you' re even balder than I am!" 

"True," said the barber. "But you gotta admit, I have 
one helluva mustache." 

T he HUSTLER Dictionary defines wet dream as: 
snooze ooze. 

J ust a few more questions," the Postal Service interviewer 
told the job applicant. "Are you a veteran?" 

"Yes, sir." 
"Did you see action?" 
"Yes, sir. Vietnam." 
"Were you ever wounded?" 
"Yes, sir. Got my testicles shot off." 
"Oh, in that case," the interviewer said, "there 's no need 

to go on. You've got the job. We start here at eight 0 'clock, 
but you can come in at ten." 

"If everyone else comes in at eight, why should I come 
in at ten?" 

"Because we stand around and scratch our balls for 
about two hours." 

Question: What's the funniest thing you can do at an old 
folks' home? 
Answer: Wax the stairs and holler, "Fire!" 

T wo doctors were putting on the ninth green when one 
collapsed from a heart attack. "Help me," he groaned to 
his companion. 

" Sorry, but my malpractice insurance won ' t cover it ," 
his partner replied, walking off the green, "but I'll run and 
get help." 

A few minutes later, he returned, picked up his club and 
began lining up his putt. The man on the ground raised his 
head and screamed in disbelief, "I'm dying and you're 
putting?" 

"Don't worry. I found a doctor on the second hole who 
said he'd come and help." 

"The second hole? Why didn't you bring him with you? 
When the hell is he coming?" 

"Hey, I told you not to worry," he said, getting ready for 
his putt. "They ' re going to let him play through." 

HUSITER Humor jokes are sent to us by our readers. if 
you 've heard a gut-buster lately, 1I 1hy not send it our 
way? Submit your jokes on 3" X 5" cards, mailed in a 
sealed envelope, to H USTL ER Humor, 91 71 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Suite 300, Bever~y Hills, CA 90210 if your 
j oke is selected, we 'll send y ou a check f or $50. 
Sony -we cannot return submissions. ~ 
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"Hey- I got it! You were on Geraldo , right? " 







you're ordering a golden shower ~nd a helping of turds. 

"Their women look like men, and they 
win everything at the Olympics ," about 
sums up our collective impression ofpeo
pie in Communist countries. But I wanted 
to know what 's really been going on 
behind that so-called Iron Curtain. Have 
the whorehouses been state-controlled 
communal operations like farms and fac
tories? And what does Communist 
pornography look like - a girl and her 
plow, or a boy and his mule? Are boots 
and barbed wire artifacts of erotica? So, 
out of my way, Dan Rather, Ted Koppel 
and Miss Teenage America , Diane 
Sawyer. I'll find out for myself about peo
ple getting down behind that Wall that 's 
coming down. 

* * * 
My visit to Berlin was a crash course in 

East German eroticism. I didn ' t see any 
women who looked like men; I did how
ever, see a lot of men who looked like 
women. The gay scene is very big in East 
Berlin; any lack of glitz is made up for 
with guts. Homosexuality is boldly open 
and obvious; so are prostitution and 
swinging. For the most part, commercial 
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pornography has been controlled, even 
produced and distributed, by the govern
ment. Pornography is called "art," and the 
sex industry is called "the entertainment 
industry." A rubber is a Gummi, a blow
job is ein Blasen , and a Mistress is a 
Domina. If you ask for some champagne 
and caviar (Sekt und Ka viar) , you ' re 
ordering a golden shower and a helping of 
turds . And "Ich will Ihnen ficken im 
Arsch zweimal ftir hundert Marks ," 
means : "I want to fuck you in the ass 
twice for about 63 bucks." 

Since I knew no one in and nothing 
about East Germany, it seemed prudent to 
ease in via sex-industry contacts from the 
West. Right off the bat, I went to Hamburg 
to visit Madam P and Madam Ellen, 
acquaintances of a business associate of a 
friend of a friend of mine from New York. 

I wasn't 100 feet out of the Hamburg 
train station when a guy tried to pick me 
up. I handle the advances of men in for
eign countries by explaining that I'm a 
hooker from America, and, "I'm working; 
if you want to spend time with me, you 
have to spend money." They either get out 

of my face , or they're glad to hear only 
money stands between them and what 
they want. As usual, the latter was true. 

Madam P works with Madam Ellen at 
Herbertstrasse 7B near the Reeperbahn. 
They ' re both in their mid-30s . "I play 
older in movies," Madam P explains, 
"because for a Domina, respect comes 
with age." Their prices start at 100 Marks 
for about 20 minutes. An hour can cost 
400 Marks, but Madam P has one regular 
slave who comes every week and stays all 
day for 500 Marks . "He 's here now, 
locked upstairs in my studio," Madam P 
boasts. "If you are ready for a little action, 
we can go up for a little visit." 

"I'd love to see your dungeon," I agree, 
following Madam P up three flights of 
narrow wooden stairs to her treasury of 
torture devices and frilly fantasy cos
tumes. In the midst of black, wall-to-wall 
decor and embossed rubber matting is 
Heinrich- naked as a jaybird except for a 
G-string, and white as a well-worn 
sheet- on his hands and knees, scrubbing 
every square inch of it with a red-plastic 
toothbrush. He scurries on all fours to 
Madam P's feet like a whipped pup. 

"This is Dolores French, a very famous 
Domina from the United States. She is 
here to visit me. Show her how grateful 
you are that she has come to see you," 
Madam P commands. Heinrich crawls to 
my feet, kissing my shoes. As he starts up 
my ankles , Madam P scolds him and 
orders him to his place. 

"He is well trained," I tell her before 
we head back to the ladies ' lounge. 

"A few days ago, I heard a news report 
that men are abandoning their families in 
East Germany and coming west looking for 
a new life. Have any East German women 
come here looking for work?" I ask. 

The two women laugh. Madam P forms 
praying hands and says, "No! Thank God. 
Not yet. But East German men .... " 

"Oh, have you seen many East German 
men?" I ask. 

Nostrils flare and eyes roll. "Have we 
seen many East German men?" Madam P 
screeches. "That is all we saw for days 
after they first opened the Wall." Clearly 
the honeymoon is over between some 
East and West Germans already. 

"How many were there?" I ask . 
"Enough for my life," Madam P replies. 
"I mean were there dozens? Hun-

dreds?" I inquire. 
"Hundreds?" Madam P yelps. "Thou

sands! And thousands!" 
"And thousands ," Madam Ellen 

echoes, nodding contemplatively. "We 
couldn 't make any money." 

Madam Ellen spatters something in 
German, shaking her head, shrugging her 
shoulders and fluttering her hands to pan-
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of popcorn, .to a shop that sells only condoms. 

tomime that the crowds of gawking East 
German men blocked the display windows 
and clogged the streets. The regular, good
paying customers couldn 't get through. 

"So why not just service the East Ger
man guys?" 

Madam P jumps in to clarify, "First they 
had no D Marks, and thei r Ost (East) 
Marks had no value. So then the govern
ment gave every person who came from 
the East 100 Marks so they would have 
something to spend." Some of the East 
German guys had bought services , then 
had gone to the police and claimed to have 
been ripped off or wronged . The police 
demanded that money be refunded. It 
became general policy not to do any busi
ness with the cunning Commie cousins. 

Madam P suggests I visit an all-male 
strip club called Crazy Boys and a whore
house called Relax while I' m in Ham
burg. Relax looks like the royal Deutsch 
version of La Riviera in Puerto Rico. Big, 
plush and whorish, complete with gold 
foil , red-flocked wallpaper and velvet 
upholsteries, Relax boasts 15 to 25 
hostesses, three dancers, strip shows, bil-

\ / 
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liards tables, Jacuzzis and a pool. There 
are two bars, a restaurant, and nobody 
seems to know exactly how many "pri
vate" rooms. 

Crazy Boys is a place I've heard a lot of 
rumors about. I understand that for the 
purchase of a bottle of champagne, a lady 
can buy a little time with one of the guys 
from the cabaret show. 

* * * 
And so I arrive at last in Berlin, the 

notorious world capital of sexual freedom 
under the deliciously decadent Weimar 
Republic (the German government from 
the end of World War I until the rise of 
Hitler, 1919 toI933). 

Traditional morality was loosened by 
the disillusion caused by the disaster of 
World War I and the inflation of the early 
20s, when hookers in Berlin would work 
for 6 billion marks and a cigarette. 

The term sexual revolution actually 
originated in Berlin in the 20s. Porn films 
got off to a flying start in Germany; soft
core films disguised as "sexual hygiene" 
and films that would be right at home in 
Times Square today were very popular. 

There were powerful movements for 
women 's rights , legalized abortion and 
"free love"; the world's first gay-rights 
movement was founded in Berlin by 
Magnus Hirschfeld, who also established 
the Institute for Sexual Science. Radical 
psychotherapists such as Wilhelm Reich 
opened sexual-treatment clinics. A gym
nastics teacher, Adolph Koch, who insisted 
his students exercise in the nude, went on 
to set in motion the world nudist move
ment. There were many racy night spots, 
including the Resi (a/kJaJ the Kit-Kat Club 
in Cabaret), where every table came with a 
telephone to call people at other tables; 
prostitution and sexual adventure thrived. 
Of course the Berlin of Cabaret was mur
dered by the Nazis, who wasted most of the 
'30s and' 40s seig-heiling off to conquer 
everything in reach. What was left of 
Weimar Berlin was destroyed in the last 
days of World War II. 

The whores in West Berlin are wonder
ful about helping me with research. I call 
Hydra , a sex-workers' rights group, for 
some leads and speak with Helga, who I 
met briefly at the 1987 World Whores 
Congress in Brussels. Would she remem
ber me? "Dolores, dahlink! How could I 
forget Dolores and her bananas? If! forgot 
everything else, I would remember you 
using that banana, showing how to sneak a 
prophylactic on a penis with your lips." 
Helga puts me in touch with Maxi. Sight 
unseen, Maxi says I can move into her 
place as a base of operation. She lives in 
Kreuzberg, not far from Checkpoint 
Charlie. Perfect! 

Maxi was born in Holland around the 
time the war was winding down (every
thing in Germany happened before or after 
the Wall) . "I have a picture of the 140-
something infantry division hanging on 
my wall." Maxi strikes a Mercury-in-flight 
pose, gesturing to her bedroom with the 
hand-rolled cigarette between her bony 
bird-claw fingers. "I call it 'Daddy' !" she 
snickers, bobbing her head, rocking and 
weaving her body as she chats on about 
her mother 's loose lifestyle and marriages. 

"She deserves an honorary membership 
in Whores and Other Little Sluts." Whores 
and Other Little Sluts (Nutten und Nutt
chen) is what some consider the lunatic 
fringe faction of the prostitutes' rights 
movement in Germany. They recently re
named their group Prosnost and are draw
ing up a plan for reunification of East and 
West German prostitutes. 

Before crossing the border, I take a 
good look around West Berlin, one wild 
and decadent place. The whole city is a 
sexual supermarket, from a porn theater 
where the audience buys blowjobs instead 
of buttered popcorn, to a ritzy uptown gift 

(continued on page 92) 
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me. "RebeccafWe turned tricks for the total of about 51 dollars!" 
shop called Condomi (Kantstrasse 38) 
that sells only condoms- every kind, 
color, size and packaging imaginable. 

* * * 
East Germany turns out to be the weird

est, yet least dangerous, place I've ever 
been. "Tomorrow is another day" is the 
only thing anyone can say for sure about 
the future of East Germany. 

Rebecca (a Prosnost member) and I 
bumble through the border bureaucracy at 
Freidrichstrasse Station. It is getting late; 
so we head straight for the synagogue on 
Oranienburgerstrasse. This area is down
right dreary- there are no neon signs, no 
dope shops, no porn stores and no nearly 
naked women displaying their wares in 
windows. In fact, there are no women at 
all . But there are men; dozens , maybe 
hundreds. Most of them are circling the 
block in Trabants (tiny cars made from 
compressed recycled cardboard). They 
make big-eyed kissy fac.es at us through 
their wet car winddws like helpless gold
fish in glass bow is. Music from Jaws 
plays in my mind as the Trabis come 
slower and closer with each pass . We 
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watch them; they watch us. One stops. 
Having learned most of my German 

from Wayne Newton and Hogan s He
roes, I give Becca first crack at cooking 
up a deal. Within a minute, she gets in the 
car and is gone . As Becca and her date 
drive off into the darkness , a boyish
looking blond man walks up and talks to 
me in German. I think he said: "Will you 
have sex with me for money?" Surely I 
misunderstood him, after what I'd heard 
about how oppressed and reserved these 
people are. 

"Haben Sie Marks fur Sex?" I coax for 
clarity. 

"Ja!" Now we're cooking! 
"Mit Gummi?" I pull an American 

Trojan out of my pocket. He nods in 
agreement. 

"Wieviel Geld?" I ask. He shrugs his 
shoulders and asks how much I want. 
With no consideration of the exchange 
rate, I figure Becca got 50 for whatever; I 
ought to try doubling that. He seems de
lighted, and we drive off. 

Several blocks from the synagogue, he 
turns into a narrow, dark alleyway be-

tween two buildings. It leads to a breath
taking sight: the moonlit carcass of old 
Berlin, unrebuilt 45 years after the catas
trophe. With bombed-out buildings as my 
backdrop, I pop a Gummi into my mouth 
and get down to business. Having any 
kind of sex in a Trabi is akin to tap
dancing in a telephone booth. Even with 
his seat slid all the way back and my 
elbow wedged up to my armpit between 
the steering-wheel spokes, I can't quite 
get the leverage I need for fellatio . I twist 
around to reposition myself, and I kick 
something that slips my seat back. I fall 
back on it, and he 's on top of me in a New 
York second. I brace one foot on the ceil
ing and one on the steering wheel. This is 
like fucking while hanging from a fire 
escape- it could be fun once, and it was 
defmitely an accomplishment. 

As I get out of the car back at the syna
gogue, another Trabi pulls up; Rebecca 
hops out laughing. "Great timing! " she 
yells. We smile from ear to ear. 

"Yeah! Was that a second one already?" 
I ask, thoroughly impressed and amazed. 

She nods: "Yep!" and skips up onto the 
sidewalk. 

"We've been here, what, 20 minutes? 
How did you do two in 20 minutes?" 

"They both just wanted handjobs." 
"You got 50 for each?" 
"The first guy gave me 50, but when I 

asked what the going rate was, he said 
most girls charge a little more . He 
wouldn 't be specific. I asked the other guy 
for 100. He seemed to think it was okay," 
Rebecca informs me. 

"Really? Shit! I just fucked that guy for 
100 Marks." 

As we stroll toward the Grand Hotel, 
the exchange rate suddenly strikes me. 
"Rebecca! We just turned tricks for the 
total equivalent of about 51 American 
dollars!" 

It's impossible to hail a taxi in East 
Berlin; so when it starts to rain, we hitch a 
ride with one of the guys who was trying 
to pick us up. Since he speaks English, I 
grill him for information. Aside from the 
synagogue district, the Interhotels (where 
only foreign currency can be spent) are 
the most popular places to pick up free
lance prostitutes. 

We aren ' t even out of the car at the 
Grand Hotel when Rebecca starts flirting 
with a well-dressed man getting out of a 
taxi. They strike a deal, and she persuades 
him to let me and Hans use his room as 
well. I continue interrogating Hans about 
life in East Germany over drinks in the 
Silhouette Room while Becca entertains 
her gentleman friend. Hans has never 
heard of anyone being arrested for prosti
tution or homosexuality. I also find out 

(continued on page 96) 
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without delay, and is not to ponder, 
comprom ise or make excuses. Once a 
target has been identi fied , Carnals are 
usually allowed ten days to eliminate it. 

" They 've exceeded the ten days ," 
laughs the fo rmer member, "but I sti ll 
watch my back-constantly." 

And for good reason. 
Law-enforcement authorities report 

that La Mesa messages and instructions 
are often coded and published in one of 
two magazines: Teen Angel and Low 
Rider. "It 's the easiest way to circumvent 
censorship of mail ," said the former NF 
member. La Mesa messages and instruc
tions, including contracts calling for the 
murder of American citizens, are a lso 
smuggled out of the prisons by persons 
(friends, relatives, etc.) who visit incar
cerated gang members. 

This clandestine and ongoing commu
nication between convicts and society 
effectively nullifies the one fundamental 
purpose of prisons- to protect the public 
from dangerous criminals. 

-Gang leader Howard "Pappy" Mason 
was convicted of orchestrating (from 

prison) th e 1988 contract murder of 
Police Officer Edward Byrne. 

-Gang leaders (from prison) have set a 
$5,000 bounty on Georgette Watson, an 
antidrug organizer. 

-Tyrone "Doubl e R" Robinson has 
been charged with murdering Oakland, 
Ca liforni a, resident Huey Newton in 
order to improve his status in the prison
based Black Guerrilla Family. 

V IOLENCE Is AN Acr OF iNTELLIGENCE 

- BGF Philosophy 
Founded in th e 1960s by George 

Jackson, an inmate-author who was 
killed in an escape attempt at San 
Quentin Prison on August 21 , 1971, the 
Black G uerr ill a Family (BGF) was 
orig in a ll y estab li shed as a " black 
vanguard" of militant convicts . In fact, 
Vanguards was the gang's original name. 
After Jackson 's death , the Vanguards 
underwent restructuring and ultimately 
became the Black Guerrilla Family. 

The BGF c learl y defined (and still 
adheres to) its "immediate" purpose, an 
1 J -point pl atform a ll members must 

"Enough! How s a guy supposed to sleep with all 
that goddamn zzznnn, zzznnn, zzznnn going off in his ear?!" 
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adhere to . Some of the major objectives 
are to liberate all members from prisons, 
to practice revolution 24 hours a day, to 
destroy dangerous racists, to learn and 
effectively execute every type and kind 
of guerrilla action, to take initiative in 
advancing the revolution and to secure 
weapons and funds to furt her thes e 
objectives. 

Law-enforcement officials report that 
incarcerated BGF leaders li ke " Doc" 
Holiday orchestrate (from their prison 
ce ll s) community-based dr ug deal s, 
commercial burglarie s, robberie s, 
firearms transactions and contract mur
ders from coast to coast, but claim that 
detection is hindered because of the 
BGF 's " love of secrecy, rituals and strict 
hierarchies. " 

" If I should break my stride and falter 
at my comrade 's side, This Oath Will Kill 
Me . If ever my word sho uld pro ve 
untrue, should I betray this chosen few, 
This Oath Will Kill Me. Should I submit 
to greed or lust , should I mis use the 
people 's trust, Th is Oath Wi ll Ki ll Me. 
Should I be slow to take a stand, should I 
show fear of any man , This Oath Will 
Kill Me. Should I grow lax in discipline, 
in time of strife refuse my hand, Thi s 
Oath Will Kill Me." - BGF Oath 

"The gang members can ta lk to each 
other," says Salinas , California, Police 
Officer John Gates , " but they ' re not 
s uppo sed to identify themse lves as 
being in the gro up to anyo ne e lse , 
especially to the police. If they do , they 
can expect othe r members to go after 
them- and kill them." 

Weapons are readily available. In 1986, 
officers seized 56 assau lt weapons of the 
Uzi and AK-47 types in Oakland alone. 
The number rose to 11 3 in 1987 and to 
214 in 1988. In the first three months of 
the year 1989, 107 of the weapons were 
confiscated. 

Drive-by shoot ings and other gang 
violence esca late at a rate that nearly 
quadruples law enforcement 's confisca
tion of weapons. 

Nationwide- 8,773 people were mur
dered in the year 1965. Then came the 
gangs. J 7,859 people were murdered 
in 1987. 

" We will forever continue to elim 
inate the enemy," warned BGF Field 
Marshal Warren Fela Jordan, "until we, 
as a famil y unit, receive what is right
fully ours." 

-Los Angeles: Two-year-old Phillip 
F isher shot to death in gang-re lated 
drive-by shooting ordered by .... 

"We' ll kill for what we want.. .. " "I was 
ordered to kill the eight-year-old daughter 
of a restaurant owner.. .. " "We will forever 
continue to eliminate the enemy .... " 
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ANGS 
Today's gangs will maintain their reign 

of terror, with members adhering to the 
orders of incarcerated leaders, until the 
people of the community rise up and 
demand that it be halted. 

Public perception of the threat of gang 
violence has burgeoned during the past 
few years, along with concern about the 
effectiveness of the criminal-justice 
system and the prisons throughout our 
country. Of many shifting currents of 
popular opinion, one dominates- the 
desire to get tough. 

"How many more children have to 
die?" cries Juanita Cole, a 22-year-old 
living in Los Angeles. 

To halt gang terror is simply a matter 
of severing the ongoing communication 
between incarcerated gang leaders (and 
members) and the outside soldiers. To 
return city streets to law-abiding citi 
zens, it 's time to implement, for all in
carcerated gang leaders as well as gang 
members, this 1826 Sing Sing Pri son 
policy: 

"While confined here you can have no 
intelligence concerning relatives or 
friends .... You are to be buried, litera lly 
buried from the world." 

If not, the gangs will conquer. ~ 
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GERMANY 
(continuedfrom page 92) 

that abortions, prescription birth control 
and all other medical, dental and optical 
care services are free to everyone. 

Becca has met another working lady 
named Anica. Anica's been working both 
sides of the border for quite some time; so 
she's able to give us the goods on the 
Interhotel. Anica says rates are very nego
tiable, ranging from 200 ($40) to around 
1000 ($400) East Marks for all evening. 
Common practice is for prostitutes to give 
their names and addresses at the registra
tion desk so the hotels can keep files on 
the working women. 

Over the next few days, Maxi, Rebecca 
and I check out lots of places, talk to scads 
of people and learn tons of stuff. The high 
rate of abortion is due to the poor quality 
of birth control (i.e., leaky condoms), 
which might explain the high rate of STD 
treatments reported. But just as likely, the 
government's aggressive policy of track
ing down suspected STD carriers and con
tacts for forced treatment has created a 
misleading impression. 

As for sex laws, the East German legal 
system is in flux. Opinion vastly ranges 
among East German officials about 
whether any laws prohibiting consensual 
sex are in effect at this time. There are les-

bian and gay bars galore, from leather 
bars ripped right off San Francisco's Polk 
Street to the very peculiar Operncafe at 
Unter den Linden 15. Formerly a ball
room, this massive wine bar is set on what 
was once a stage with an area for an 
orchestra. The lighting is reminiscent of a 
Morrison 's cafeteria, with vast expanses 
of whites, creams, beiges and browns; the 
dance floor, dotted with dining tables, 
puts me in mind of a sepia ' 40s movie, 
except for the Fellini queens drinking 
shocking blue cura9aos here and a Nor
man Rockwell family there, not to men
tion the secretarial pool at a round table in 
the middle. It all brings on an acid flash
back; I have to leave. 

Everyone recommends the Yucca Disco 
on Wisbyerstrasse at Neumannstrasse. 
Anica tells me that she works there occa
sionally. It's a very small, show-off, pick
up kind of mirrored-ball disco. A sharp 
doorman stands under an umbrella at a 
locked wrought-iron gate and picks over 
the crowd of potential patrons. My party 
gets in right away. Like many places, the 
Yucca is packed with Westerners . It 's a 
fine place for dancing, but not for work
ing. Even though Becca runs into an old 
client there, she says: "It 's a big invest
ment for maybe nothing." 

The only whorehouse I find is a one
bedroom apartment where one woman 
lives; two others use it for appointments. 
The women show me discreet personal 
ads that people put in the back of maga
zines. Her apartment reveals her lucrative 
enterprise : a brand-new bathroom (the 
only one I saw in all of East Berlin except 
at Yucca), new water heaters- one in the 
bathroom and one in the kitchen- aqua 
satin curtains and a matching spread on a 
king-size bed . The East Berlin whore
houses aren 't exactly the pleasure palaces 
that bejewel West Berlin , but women 
aren ' t hauled off to prison by the thou
sands like they are in the good 01 ' U. S. A. 
either. 

The propaganda they hear about us is 
more accurate than the propaganda we 
hear about them. What's more, they know 
it's propaganda; we believe it 's news . . 
While everyone seems ecstatic that the 
Wall is coming down, most people don 't 
want a political system like that in 
America or even West Germany; they 
want a better form of socialism. I hope 
they get it. 

* * * 
The following organizations and people 

helped make this story poss ible : Berl 
Boykin, the Goethe Institute in Atlanta, 
Georgia, Michael Hauptman, Jo and Suzie 
Hammer, all the Helgas , Hydra, Maik 
Leffer, Barbara Merziger, the Red Thread, 
Gail Pheterson and Margo St. James. ~ 
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Twenty-three-year-old Janet from Montevallo, Alaba
ma, is ready for a ride. She gets off on scooter racing, 
dancing, swimming and having sex. She says her ulti
mate fantasy is to appear in Beaver Hunt. You've got a 
way with cycles, Janet. Our hearts are racing just see
ing you standing still. 
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Buy 5 get ONE FREE 
$19.99 

CA residents add Sales Tax $1.25 
Shipping & Handling $4.50 
Total $25 .74 
HQ Marketing, Inc. 
Garden Grove, CA 92641 

Address ___________ _ 

City ______ State_Zip __ _ 
Telephone ___________ _ 

Charge card customers must list valid phone number 
Allow 4·6 weeks for del ivery o VISA 0 MASTERCARD 

EXP. DATE 
CARD # 
SIGNATURE __________ _ 

Toll Free 1-800-537-0924 In CA 714-373-3800 

CUM SHOOTING PHONE SEX! 
We're friend ly, hot & so horny! $14 Credit Cards. 

SUE or CANDY (41S) 441·7832. 2 Girls $25. 



1-800 

777-Ciffl:; 



·, -

. Dept ABO 
POBox M·827 GARY, IN 46401'{)827 



BLISTERING FULL-LENGTH XXX FEATURES AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES! 

NO SCAMS! NO RI'OFFS! THE REAL THING! 
Imagine the kind of scorching, wet and wild XXX 
fucking and sucking that gets you super-hot
FOR ONLY 9~! It's yours for the taking with 

veA's "Fuck & Suck For Under A Buck" spectacular! 
1. John Lesli.·s GOIN' DOWN SLOW 
Kathleen Jentry, Alicia Monet, Megan lJJlgh 
Chicks take hot loads in this sexy Murder 
Myslery from the Award-Winning Director 
of NIGHTSHIFT NURSES. 90 min 

2. John Lesli. ·s NIGHTSHIFT NURSES 
Lois Ayres, Kelsha, Sheena Horne, 
Siobhan Hunter & More 
'Best Film of the Year'--XRCO/ADAM FILM 
WORLD. These nurses will surely drain 
your fluids! 88 min 

3. PASSAGE THRU PAMELA 
Introducing Pamela, starring Kimberly 
Carson, Sharon Kane & More 
Pretty Pamela and her massive cock make 
quite a pair in this story of a gorgeous 
model. 88 min A 35mm Film 

4. SUPERGIRLS DO GENERAL HOSPITAL 
Ginger Lynn, Raven, Talla Rae, Krlslara 
Barrington & More 
Ravishing Raven stars as a sexy movie 
star in need of huge cocks and hard clits. 
She gets them. T7 min A 35mm Film 

5. DEVIL IN MISS JONES 
Georgina Spelvln, John Clemens, 
Harry Reems, Marc Stevens & More 
The first, the original. the one [hat started 
i[ all! A fucking hot classic! 70 min 

6. Dark Bros. WHITE BUN BUSTERS 
Kell Richards, Jennifer Noxt, Erica Boyer 
& More 
White asses are thoroughly plundered in 
[his bull-banging epic from [he infamous 
Dark Bros. ! 80 min 

7. 1001 ERaTlC NIGHTS #2 
THE FORBIOOEN TALES 
Karen Bree, Karl Fon, Kell Richards, 
Jennifer K noxt & More 
A harem-load of harlots and whores take 
on all the cocks [hey can. 75 min 

8. DYNAMIC VICES 
Vanessa del RIo, Barbara Oare, Nina 
Harll/ly, Alexis Greco & More 
When the cops try to bust a sex club. 
they end up laking off [heir pants 
and joining in. 80 min 

Prices: Only $19.95 Each Or . .. 

~'fIW 1D lIT rtJlllI ", TAIEI: 
fJOOD: B/'!y" 4 Tap'es From This Ad For $18.95 Each, 
Take ONE ADDITIONAL PICK From This Ad For Only 99¢! 

BmER: Buy 8 Tapes From This /Id For Only $18.95 
Take 2 ADDITIONAL PICKS From This Ad For Only 99¢ 

BElt: Buy 12 Tapes From This /Id For $18.95 Each, 

9. HONEYPIE 
Jennifer Welles, Serena, Annie Sprinkle 
Letlers [0 men's magazines come to life in 
[h is cum-drenched classic! 84 min 

10. HOT FUDGE 
Satin Summer, Shareta Taylor, Francine 
Starr & More 
An integrated family reunion turns into a 
ball -s lappin' fucklest' 83 min 

11. Alex d. R.nzy·s LErS GET IT 
ON WITH AMBER LYNN 
Amber Lynn, Melissa Melendez & More 
Amber Lynn and 9 other luscious sex stars 
worship massive cocks. 80 min 

12. Alex d. R.nzy·s PASSIONS 
Stacey Oonovan, Angel, Kelly Nichols 
Breaking new sexual boundaries. de Renzy 
leads his all-star cast into luck film history 
in PASSIONS. 82 min 

Take 4 ADDITIONAL PICKS From This Ad For Only 99¢ Ea! EM:II TmE IS AN UIlt:EIISORED, 
FUU.uNSTII XXX FEATURE. A SEIUATE t:ASSEl7E1 ---------------------, Rush to. VeA MAIL ORDER BONUS TAPES!! Only 9ge Each! I 

13. _1'ocIwlI's 1MOO _CAlI sm.E 11 ..... __ -r--. ..... ...-.... 
In Part 1, Nina --. .. r ..... c:IIInns -1IId ..... m 
IRJUIId the 1IIighbcHIIood. • ... 
14. __ ~ 1MOO AEICIII-SIYLE IZ ......... -... '-"-,... .... 
In Par12, our heroine turns her flmly uplideo4lawn when ... 
dlscCMIIS .. r ..... pown IIIIrNIiiIIldJIe . ... 

15. _ .................. 1IYll1I 
"...,CMI~ ... ....." ..... _ .... 
Nina gGII to fIaIIrwDad to dIIIn __ cocIII. . ... 

1&. Homl'oclwll's " - F 'All-IIYI.E I. ..... ".., ... -...... ...., .... 
Nina ilion fIaIIrwDad III' __ Iwllldd . ... 

PRICES: SAME AS ABOVE 

9650 De So to Ave ., Dept. HU8-0 I have purchased tapes at $1895 each. 
Chatsworth, CA 91311-5012 Send me ___ Bonus Tapes checked below. I 

Checks & Money Orders Accepted By Mail. 0 1 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 5 0 6 0 7 0 8 I 
VISA & MasterCard Accepted By Mail Or: 

Call 8am-6pm PST Mon-Fri: 0 9 0 10 0 11 0 12 0 13 0 14 0 15 0 16 
1-800-458-4336 1-818-718-0404 0 CATALOG ONLY - NO CALLS! I 

(Toll-Free) (In Calil.) 

Card N _______ __ Exp. Date:__ Name ----------- ---

Shipping: $3 Per Order UPS Ground 
ups Blue & 1st Class Mall - Add 51 .50 Per Tape 

Calil . Residents Add 6 '1.% Sales Tax 

Address _____________ _ 

I 
I 
I City ___ ___________ _ 

XXX FULL·LENGTH FEATURES: $19.95 Each I 
0 1 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 5 0 6 0 7 0 8 State Zip I 

0 9 0 10 0 11 0 12 0 13 0 14 0 15 0 16 X Signatl/,e 

O 0 By signing, I hereby certi'r thaI I am 21 years of age or older and desire to receive I 
__ I~f~ ..!.E~ _V~ __ -!e=O=d=a~y=u~ ____ ..... 



CINDY'S HOT TALK! 
415·626·6777 
V/MC/AE 24 HRS. LIVE! 

CALL THE LOVE LINE NOW ••• 
SEXY GIRLS WANT TO MEET YOU! 

1·900·654·LOVE 
5 6 8 3 

uSnNntECORD. SlIMIN. $211., aull. O .... Y. MESSAGES Ul'DATlD DARY, Iru!D TO 'f'INM ....aNf.. 

PUR 

Let me be your 
secret phone 
fantasy 
affaIr 
• Low Rate 
• Direct 

call back 
available 
24 hrs. 

TORONTO 

(416) 924-1852 

R ¥ URS 

FOR THE 
ASKING 

RITA' A WAY 
R ADY 

24HOURSA 
LIVE! 

1·800·999·RITA (7482) 
1·800·888·SEXY (7399) 

BILLED ON MCNISA AS GAMMA & UPSILON, MEMBERS OF SYSTEM 
800 GROUP. ONLY 9ge PER HALF MIN. MUST BE 18. 

Fantasy Phone c 

THE ORIGINAL! 

1-800-444-5544 
1-313-543-8500 

• Want Them To Send 
You Their Panties? 

• Save $$ On Package 
Deals 

Shawna's Sex Kittens 
FANTASIES BY PHONE 

1-800-622-PURR 

ALSO: 

- Two Girls-

- Couples-

- Men-

VlSAlMC 



~.'6tt,;, (714) 261-04001 
~~A (212) 614-9101 

fee\\\e~' 
rt'be 

EXPERIENCE 
THE SEXUAL 
DELIGHT OF 
YOUR 
FANTASIES 

305· 
983·4699· 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

For Sweet And Total 
Satisfaction Cal l me, Suzy 

305-
983-1233 

Major Credit Cards Direcl Call·Backs 

lflistr(Zss 
l1<zlga 
World Famous 

HEDONIST 
Call Me - For the 
OBEDIENCE you 

DESERVE! 

VISA/MC/AE 
Direct Call Back upon request 

(818) 
760-8171 

F-REE! 
SEX CATALOG! 48 
FULL-COLOR PAGES 
- BOOKS! VIDE 
VIBRATORS! 

As an Adam & Eve customer, you'll be eligible 
to receive FREE PROOUCTS and CATA· 
LOGS plus chances to win COLD HARD 
CASH! All this plus the hottest sex products 

~~e~A~~E~6!' Your satisfaction is 

FREE SEX PRODUCTS WITH 
EVERY ORDER! 
You 'll get a free glfl offer 
with your catalog that you can 
use with your lirst order. 

It 's true! Just fill in the coupon 
below and we'll rush you our new
est catalog packed with hundreds 
of hot magazines. Videos, sex 
lubes, strap-on dildos, vibrators 
and more. Plus you'll get a 
coupon good for 50% off 
your lirst order! 

AND MUCH, 
MUCH MORE! 

Send in your 
coupon 
TODAY!. 

!'Ad;;; &Eve 

I 
P.O. Box 200 Dept. HU211 I 
Carrboro , NC 27510 

I D Yes! Send my sexy fu ll·color Adam & Eve catalog I 
absolutely FREE! 

I TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY I 
I ~NA~M~E _______________________ I 
I SIGNATURE (I am over 21 years of age.) I 
I ""AD""D"-'RC!=:ES""S'---_ _____ _ _ ___ I 
~TY STATE ZIP ::oJ 

1-(800)-444-WI LD 
9 4 5 3 

Partyline * Kinky Personal Ads * Confessions 
Touchtone phones only! Haw MIC or VISA ready. 99' per V2 minute. Prices subject 
to change without notice. Billed discreetly as " National Communications." Must 
be Oller 18. 



Stop procrastinating. Youlll 

'lDRINGS TO 
o TODA' 

1. Tina 

2. Kris 

3.Lisa 



I WANT TO MAKE U CUMI 

entire ad PASSION PLAYS DEPT. A80 ""\ 
remittance to: P.O. BOX M 827 GARY. IN 46401-0827 I 

Rush the items indicated, I enclose $ including P & H 

I by 0 Money Order 0 Check as payment in full. I 
COO add $8. Canadians remit in US funds. 

I No foreign COD's. 0 VHS 0 BETA I 

I Name-___________ � 

I Address _____________ 1 

l a~ I 
St I Zip I 
I am over 19 yrs old & request this material 

--~=----------=~~=- I \.._..!g~------~-~~ 





g~.:r:If~rne 
o Leah Lyons 
o Cassie Nova 
a Pauil Harlow 
a Tracy Adams 
0 _0. 
OBlond"' _ 
a T. Reynoldl 

g :fe~odF~ 
a S. Donovan 
o Stena Starr 
a Lauryl Canyon 
o Tanya Fon 
a Jade east 

Fawn Robens 
o Gail Force 
O Tlftany Storm 
a Stepha,... Rage 
o Samanoha Coy 
O Sobbi Sou 

8 ~~'~~t.rs 
o Taija Rae 
OCt. .... DalIaa 
o Tabalha Paril 
o Bart; Dahl 
a Ken Rlch.,-ds 
Olsabel\a 
a Lisa w.l8ndez 
o Belladoma 
o Keiaha 
a Nikki OM 
D Franklle~ 
o CharI!eW.e,. 
OA •• ilParkea 

g ~::T~ 
O Pany P'Ienfy 
0 001ia _ 
o JennH., Steele 
O Purpie Passion 
O ~Ber_ 
o Christy Canyon 
o C. Money 
D JaqulAnne 
a Lucy Luv 
o Rachel Ryiln 

8 ~=~~nn 
o Treasure 
OTISh AmbrOise 
o Nikki Knigh 
o KaI1 Fou 
o Tawny Downs 
a Knata La,. 
a RUrJ1) FLICk 
o Garv GIr1a 
a Sls"s Bath Titre 
a TendM Twats 
a Ct.ny Busters 
o BlacK Bichlts 
O GIr1a Who o<gy 
OAsa Rearrars 
a Jerko" Sho_r 
o 10 Inch Studs 

g g;~~~ 
o S;nglos So. 
a Sex Sedut1ion 
a Deep Str«*era 
o Kinky & Horny 
o Squeeze TheM 
o 0aIIy Olcklng 
a Cumahooler5 
a Lo,.ty Linda 
OTu~OnTwill 
o Black & \MUle 
o AnalAmie 
QTn-Fuck 
a Twalters 
o Shaved A .... 
O Bjza~ 

o Naked Npi 
O Wef & Waiting 
a love Drops 
OB;; & Hard 
o Sucl<lrv Snatch 
o Golden GIr1a 
o Bunny Bleu 
DCa,. Lon 
o Rachal AoNey 
OBnanna Starr 
Ol. Motl,..aull 

HUSTLER AUGUST 

Bldate Sli 

BUY3 
EUROPEAN 
BOOKS 
GET ONE FRE 

Spread Thighs 
(Kostlich Gespreizt) 
Blondes, brunettes, 
redheads-all in
c redibly endowed 
and wildly uninhibited 
reveal hidden secrets 
you long to see. 64 
pages. 
Code #8429 Reg . 
$6.50 Special $3.95 

lady's 
Shaving Games 
(Heibe Rasierspiele) 
Germany's hottest! 
Explicit photos of la
dies shaved to a hair
less finish . Don't miss 
the 2 gals caught in 
the act. 48 pages. 
Code #8432 Reg. 
$8.50 Special $3.95 

Fresh Shaved 
(Frisch Rasiert) 
Rhein maidens ex
pose shaved jewels 
in spread-eagle posi
tions. Sizz li ng , up
close photos! 48 
pages. 
Code #8434 Reg. 
$8.50 Special $3.95 

BUY ALL 3 BOOKS 
FOR JUST $9.95, GET 
SHAVEN GIRLS FREE! 

Shaven Girls 
(Die Rasierten) 
64 color pages "
packed with more 
luscious beauties in 
arousing poses. Pure 
turn on ! 
Reg . $6.50 FREE 
with set purchase! .. 

3-Book Set Of European Photo 
Books. Code #8409 $9.95 

All 4 BOOKS PLUS FREE 
CATAlOG-A $27.95 VAlUE

JUST $9.95 
Adam & Eve P.O. Box g;x) Dept HU2~8 Canoom,Nc 27510 
Name ______________________________ __ 

Address _ __________________________ _ 

C ity State ___ Z,p __ _ 

VISA/MC Customers Call Toll Free 
1-800-334-5474 

9 am·9 pm (ET)(except Alaska) 7 days a week 

Please rush in plain package under money back 
guarantee: Lisl products by code # and price. 

Code# Price 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Sex Catalog FREE 
Order Total $ 

o YES! I'm ordering the 3-Book Set. Please 
send me Shaven Girl 's FREE. 

111 



MOST ERofic LIVE PARTY LINESI 
1-800-688-LOVE 

5 6 8 3 
99¢ per 1/2 min. billed as " TP" on MCIVISA 

FOR WET, WILD FUN 
1-800-283-4FUN 

3 8 6 
99¢ per 1/2 min. billed as " EpSilon" on MCIVISA 

FOR HOT ORAL ACTION 
1-800-877-LOVE 

5 6 8 3 
99¢ per 1/2 min. billed as "Tau" on MCIVISA 

24 HOUR 
LIVE ACTION! 

Introducing the ALL-NEW 
EUROPEAN LINE! 
1-800-444-MARI 

6 2 7 4 
EXOTIC GIRLS FROM FRANCE, 
ITALY, SPAIN, GREECE . ...... . . . 

~ Bonjour, Hola, Claol CALL NOW! 
~~::::::=:::.-~~ 99¢ per 1/2 min. b illed as "H&R Entertainment" on MCIVISA 



OMT_ 
o DGUbIo Ilongod 
o r""HoITWII 
OfltlyF_ 
o Good E ..... 0 __ 

OSllovodc.-. 
Olldt_. 
o BoyonclCl'aI 
a Drum CrNmS 
o Two On ar. 
ONvlTumoi 
o FOOOL"'lCocls 
o Su,* So. Fud< 
o 0ir1y DesK .. 
O().Cup~. 
o Ff .. Set 
o Double IlOI"'J 
0'" WiiIoOrgy 
Oliq 10 rd1 
o Mal Arne 
o Pussy ""m 
ORaIOd XXX 

g~= 
o Co .. SlUd< 
o Jugg Jeri< 011 

g~s~~=-
OM>liVlkl 
o Bi,Wiyt 
o P10gged In 

g ~~ lDY'S:pphOO 
a Four ~ay FOOls 

g~t~'Z; 
a Black Poal 
o L\>A1 Nigll 
o Com B .... 
aWa1ChMlCum 
a Anal L.esblinS 

Send anIWa ad & re",nan08lo: Dept. A80 ~ 
25 E. Washinglon, Suile 939 Chicago, IL 60602 0 BETA 

Rush me Ihe ~ems indicaled, I Enclose $ including PIH 0 VHS 
o Money Order 0 Check as paymenl in Full. COO, add $11 

cara:tians Rami in US funds only, nc loreign COD's 0 Add $2 101 Ins. & lSI dass 

Nwoo -----------------------------------------
Addras-------------------------------------------

C~ ------------------------------------

Sta\&'Z!>JS~ . -=------------------------------

Soh Touch - Super soft. nonleXlured latex vibrator. 8 
full inches. Quiet multi-speed vibrations. 
Code #1475 Was $28 .95 Now Only $9 .95 

The Vibrating Twig - 7" long latex shaft rolates for 
vaginal ecstasy as vibrating "thumb" dances on your clitoris. 
Code #2445 Only $)3.50 

The Corkscrew - Ridged pleasure 10 clitoris, vagina. 
anus. 9" long Ph " thick shaft . Multi -speed with remOle 
contro l. 
Code #2077 Only $18.95 

Mr. Thick For ladles who hunger for a thick shaft. 13/ 4 " 

thick . 6" long. Pleasure nubbed base. 
Code #8750 Only $14.95 

Mr . Thin 71h" of probing sensuality 1 3/ 8" wide 
shaft - perfect for deep-thrusting penetration . 
Code #8850 Only $14.95 

Black Tower - Soh ebony "foreskin" rolls back like an 
uncircumcised penis! 2" thick and 81/ 4" long. Mult i-speed . 
Code ~5050 Was $22.95 Now $18.95 

Mr. Satisfier - 10 full soft -latex inches. Soh veined sur
face increases stimulation . 
Code #2869 Was $21.95 Now Only $13.95 

Caress - So flesh -like. it feels like the real thing. Flexes 
to you r cody contours. Multi -speed . 
Code #6148 Only $12.95 

The Equalizer - 4112" kmg anal stimulator delivers load
ed rear-end en try. Multi-speed remote control vibrations . 
Code #1285 Only $22.95 

Black Beauty - Super-flexible I" thick. T long black 
vibrator. Mult i-speed vibes plus bulgmg cli toral stimula tor 
al the base . 
Code #1191 Was $19 .95 Now Only $16 .95 

Big 1O-lnc h -Fill -her up pleasure . Flexible IO-inch long. 
2112" thick latex phallus. Foam-filled - feels like the real 
thing! Multi-speed vibrations . 
Code #2450 Was $24.95 Now Only $16 .95 

Bonus Book With Any Vibrator Purc hase From 
This Ad. - Electric Ecstasy is a photo illustrated guide 
to using a vibrator A $4 95 value yours free when you 
purchase any vibrator from thi s ad 

SAVE 55.00! GET 4 SEX BOOKS Only 511.95! 
FREE PHOTO BOOK 
To introduce you to Adam & Eve's exclusive 
line of sexual bestsellers. we're making an un
precedented offer! A FREE 176 page book 
bursting with explicit photos of the most arous
ing sexual positions you've ever seen! Send just 
$2 for postage and handling and we'lI rush 
your FREE photo book plus our latest catalog. 
Code #1652 $2.00 p&h 

ADAM & EVE CUSTOMERS 
TELL ALL 
Uncensored Lust! Here are the best of those 
sizzling advenlures and fantasy stories sent to 
us by our customers . This exciting volu me is 
a pure turn -on : 159 pulse-pounding pages in 
cluding dozens of explicit photos. 
Code #2326 $4.95 

101 SEXUAL POSITIONS 
Red-Hot! 101 sizzling sex posi 
tions - explicitly photographed 
and described! Discover exciting 
e ro tic secret s to turn you 
on . and into a lusty lover 
160 pages packed with uncen
sored photos. 
Code #3121 $4 .98 

BANNED! 
The illust rated Ka ma Sutra is a 
book of sexual pOSitions thai 
you will never forget. Dozens of 
positions for sexual intercourse. 
oral sex. sex with erotic sex aids 
and more! ow Ihis Hindu Irea
tise of sexual love can belong to 
you . Code #4752 $4 .95 

All four books plus FREE Catalog #7055 $11.95 
____ ~am & ~ :!:o~o~OO, De£!:.H~9..:.9~O~N~7510 ___ _ 

IAdam & Eve - P,O, Box 900, Dept, HU209- Carrboro, NC 27510 I 
Enclo .... cd I .... Ill) cheel . monc) order or charge infonn;Jtion. 
PIc;.",e ru .... h in plain padage undt:r money-bad guarantee. Ihe 
ilel11 .... li .... lc(l below. A 1 .... 0 .... end my .... pecial FREE MYSTERY 
GII-- r! 

CALL TOLL FREE 1·800·334·5474 I 
I 

Product Price I-"REE I 
Address --------------------------- I-""Co"'d""e'-'#'--__ --t ____________ -l CATALOG I 
Cil) --------------- Slate ----- Zip ------- 1-----------_+--'$~----------_1 

$ 

Namc ________________________________ _ 

D MasterCard D VISA 

$10 minimum lor charge orders. please. 

List products by code # and price. 

$ 
Exp.l)ale / $ 

Accl#----_____________________________ 1-... ~~'-T.--_+--'$~==~~~--_1 
~l:~:ry Glfl FREE 
~:~al0 FREE Signature _______________________________ '-=="-------'---'-'-=='----





Ever wonder what nasty, sexy things your neigh
bors are doing behind dosed doors! Well here's 
your chance to look in on the private sex acts 
committed by real people in their own homes. 
Here's the real thing you've been waiting for! 
Choose from 30 raunchy episodes. 

OFF THE FARM 0 LEWD N' NUDE 
TASTE OF HONEY 0 TEACH ME 
SEX LESSON 1/1 0 ON THE MAKE 
GIRL NEXT DOOR 0 SEX LESSON 1/2 
LUSTY LIFESTYLES NAUGHTY NEIGHBORS 

o NOVICE NOOKIE 0 DRIPPING ORGASMS 
PILLOW TALK 0 LOVE STARVED 

o CUM HITHER 0 BEHiND IT ALL 
o OUT OF CONTROL 0 NYMPHO NEW CUMMERS 

STARTER SET 0 PRIVATE PASSIONS 
ROUGH & READY 0 OFFICE ANTICS 

o ORAL ADDICTS 0 DOUBLE FEATURES 
MOUSTACHE RIDE 0 JUST FRIENDS 

o COCK SHARING 0 LUST TRIANGLE 
o LOVE GLUE 0 PURRFECT PUSSIES 

All partidpants are 18 yrs. or older 

OUR LOW PRICES POSTAGE II HANDUNO 
010 VIDEOS $7 0 10 VIDEOS ADD $3 
020 VIDEOS $12 020 VIDEOS ADD $4 
o ALL 30 VIDEOS ONLY $14.70 0 ALL 30 VIDEOS ADD $5 

Send entire ad & remittance to: 
TOTALLY AMATEUR Dept. A60 

P.O. BOX 10935 
MERRILLVILLE, IN 46411 

Rush the items indicated. I enclose 
$ __ including P & H. 

o MONEY ORDER 0 CHECK AS PAYMENT IN 
o COD ADD $8 

Canadians remit in US funds. No foreign COD's 
Please specify: 0 VHS 0 BETA 

Name ____________________________ __ 

Add . ____________________________ _ 

City ______________________________ _ 

St.lZip ____ -,-::-____ -,...., ________________ _ 
I am over 19 years old & request this material. 

Signature Age B-Day 



"Hi, I'm Bonnie. 
I want to be Butt Fucked 
by your big, stiff cock. 

"I love it up 
the Ass." 

IM·c. 1 

FEEL THE PLEASURE 
CAll YOUR 
MISTRISS. TTS" 

DESIRiE 

305 
962-4099 



Discover the new world 
of sex games and toys. 
Take her beyond conventional sex to new 
levels of pleasure. T his 90-minute video 
show s you how in sexually explicit scene 
o f fun and creativity w ith erotic gam es and 
toys, and tells you w here to obtain them. 
Let America's leadi ng sexologists gu ide your 
sex life beyond your w i ldest imagination . 
Shipped unmarked for your pr ivacy. 

FOR FASTEST SERVICE WITH CREDIT 
CARD ORDERS, PHONE TOLL-FREE 

1-800-866-1000. 
(Mon-Sat 9 a.m . to 8 p.m . EST.) 

--------------------------------------
Mail to: T he Better Sex Video Series/Suite 309 
6555 NW 9th Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33309 

Please send me _ _ cassettes of Vol. 3, 
Sex Callies alld To~s, at $29.95 each plus 
a $3.00 handling'and shipping charge. 

D Check enclosed D VISA D MasterCard 
Account umber ___ _______ _ 

Exp. Date _ __ Signat u re -,-_..."..,. __ --;-_ 
I certify I am at least 21 yea rs of age. 

Name _____________ __ __ 

Address _____ _______ __ _ 

Ci l y _ ____ 5tate ___ Zip ____ _ 

I © Lea rning Corp. 1989 Allow2-6 weeks (or de livery. H L ______________________________________ ~ 

BIGGER 
HARDER 

& LONGER 
LASTING 

ERECTIONS! 
YOUR PENIS WILL 

GAIN 3 TO 4 INCHES 
IN JUST 2 DAYS OR 

YOUR MONEY IS FULLY REFUNDED I 
Throw aWIrf those messy creams weights 
and vacuum devices! Now with the ATLAS 
you wfll reach maximum dimensions _ this 
simple, natural way! The ATLAS method will 
prostheticllily make your penis 3, eftn 4 
'nchc.'ongcr, IIlsotlllckcrand flnncr.ltwill 
IIlso help In the control of premature ejacu. 
latlon, You simply CANT LOSt:, because the 
ATLAS IS 'GUARAHTUo TO WOIUCI Here is 
your chance to overcome the problems and 
InSeCUrities of a penis that is too small, Gllin 
self·confidence and your ability to 5(Jtisfy 
women will sky rocket! Join the half.million 
men Who have solved their penis size prob
lems! The original is regulllrly $30. 

. You must qaln at least 2 

. inches or your money 
will be refunded! 

OVER 1/ 2 MILLION 
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS! 

INTRODUCTORY PRICE 

$19.95 
COMPLEIT 

PLUS $3 FOR POSTAGE 

Send $22.95 10 R£MM£T SALES Dept. HU890 
P.O . Box 20034 • ENCINO, (A 91416-0034 

More than 25 super sex staJs -
AJ'l, Ariel Knight, Peter North, 
Nina DePonca, Ray Victory, 
Jade East, Nina Hartley and 
more - for your viewing pleasure! 

Order Now, Get a Free Gift, Plus, Free Vic;ieo 
catalog Subscription With SO% Off Offer. 

Please Mark Selections - Return Entire Ad To: 

send me 6 videos fa< $15 VideoMoil 
Please send me all 12 videos lor $23.40 P.O. Box 1550, Dept. VHU5 

Send my videos in :::J VHS ~ Beta Iormat. Madison Square Station 
New York, NY 10159 

_ Skin Tight (couples) _ Breast Balling Sabe (tit·balling) 
.: Back Side Glide (anal) _ Tempting Triangle 

TOTTld TTio (3-way) .: Double Your 
_ Back On Black (interracial) .: Oriental 
_ Two By Four (orgy) 
_ Heavenly Knockers (big boobs) 
.: Wanton Wile's Fantasy (3·way) 

Lesbian Heal (lesbian) 

Postage & Handling 
Total Enclosed 
o MasterCard 0 VISA 

VISA/MASTEACAAD CALli 1-100-174-1960 
SEND TOI LtllURt CONctm.1 Dept. ABO 

'.0. lOX 10611 MERRillVillE. IN 46411 
AllMOOEU 11 a OlDOIDEPICTlNO 5EXIiAllYCOHSEIm'IO ADUln. AECOfIO$ ON FLE. 

SHIP TO: 

NAME ---r.a~m0IT1 ~Ye~a~rs~o .. a~g~eruorno~e .. r---

ADDRESS __________ _ 

CITY ____________ _ 

STATE ZIP 

5 A 
FEATURING: EBONY AYES. SAOE. 
JEANNIE PEPPER. NINA DEPONCA. 

RAY VICTORY. BillY DEE. 
a Intenoclol & Atl Biodl VIdeo Catalog: 30 prevIews. 

30 mIn. lVat $4.95 (refunded on next order) 
a 1 so mIn. VIdeo Catalog prevIews 01 105 different 

hordcore movies. ,vm $9.95 (refunded on next 
order) 

a Video Catalog 01 the 45 newest hordcore 
releases on a 60 min. tope 'VOl $4.95 
(refunded on next order) 

a Goy & BI-Sexual Video Catalog: 20 previews, 30 
mIn. ,vmo $4.95 (refunded on next order) 

a Hot Superstar prevIew tope 01 120 different sex 
stars 120 mln. IPIIVl $9.95 (refunded on next 
order) 

YOUR COMPLETE SOURCE FOR 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

• l00's 01 XXX VIDEOS. MRGS 
• SEXTOYS. S6 PAGE ALL COLOR 
• FAST SHIPPING. PRIVACY • 
SATISFACTION GUARRNTEED & 
DISCOUNT PRICES. 

USE ENTIRE AD TO ORDER 
.0 Yes send my FREE (atalog immediately. 
Videa purchase enclose full amount plus $4.25 P&H 

Please Specify: OVHS 0 BETA 

Stote' ___________ Zip, ___ _ 

SigriAgeA)atee-____________ _ 

I am 0\Ief 18 



SINNSATIONAL ... ! 
HEAVEN 
CAN WAIT. .. , 
SATISFY YOUR 
DEEPEST, 
FORBIDDEN 
FANTASIES 
WITH ME 

NOW! 

1·800·933·LOVE (5683) 
1·800·933·SINN (7466) 

BILLED ON MCNISA AS TALK TIME. 
ONLY 99C PER HALF MIN. MUST BE 18. 

Piece" 
24 Hrs. 

All 
Fantasies 

Live 
Telephone 
Sessions 

Sophisticated 
Friendly 

Unhurried 

1-800-873-7277 
Me • v • MO (Discreetly Must be over 18 



Scott Taylor, the well endowed porno star pic
tured above, used a very expensive ($45) 
vacuum enlarger in the best selling video 
"HOW TO ENLARGE YOUR PENIS". Fina lly, The 
APEX 10 SYSTEM, a reasonably priced vacuum 
device that will enlarge your penis to absolute 
maximum size is now available. It will give you 
erections that are ha rder, stiller, bigger, thicker 
and longer la sting. It will also increase your 
control over premature ejaculation. This is the 
original S25 vacuum model - now available 
at our new low i 

Don't be fooled by cheap. 
breakable imitations. Order 
your APEX 10 today' 

add $2 for postage 
on all o rders 

Canad ians remit In U.S. funds 

mai l to: PREC ISE PR ODUCTS Dept. HU890 
P.O. 80x 44825 Panorama City CA. 9 14 12 

Drive her wi ld w ith irresistible new tech
niques for better foreplay and intercourse. 
The Better Sex Video exp lains and shows you 
how in 90 minutes with breathtakingly sen
sual scenes of sexual practices. Even If you 
are a g reat lover, you 'n see how The Better 
Sex VIdeo can make everybody more i rresisti
ble. Shipped unmarked for your privacy 
FOR FASTEST SERVICE WITH CREDIT 
CARD ORDERS, PHONE TOLL-FREE 

1-800-866-1000. 
(Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. EST) 

r- ----- --------------------------, 
I Mail to: 
: Better Sex Video Series/Suite 309 
: 6555 NW 9th Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33309 
: Please send me __ cassettes of The Better 
I Sex Video, at $29.95 each plus a $3.00 hand l ing 
and shipping charge. 
D Check enclosed D VISA D MasterCard 

Account Number _______ __ _ 

Exp. Date ---1_ Signature ______ _ 
I certify I am at least 21 years of age. 

Name _____________ _ 

Address ____________ _ 

City State __ Zip ___ _ 
Allow 2·6 weeks for delive ry. H I L ___ _____ ___ _ __ __ ____ _ ___________ ~ 

THIS SUBLIMINAL CASSETTE CREATES A SEXUAL DESIRE FOR YOU! 

AMAZING TAPE SEDUCES WOMEN! 
SHE THINKS IT'S ONLY 
MUSIC, BUT SHE'S 
BEING EROTICALLY 
PROGRAMMED TO 
LOVE YOUI 

CAN WORDS HIDDEN 
UNDER MUSIC 
SEXUALLY AROUSE A 
WOMAN AND FOCUS 
HER PASSION ON 
ON LY ON E MAN? YES!! 
Simply insert the 
MEPHISTO SUBLIMINAL 
CASSETTE (car·home· 
portable). She will only 
notice music, BUT 
inaudible, hidden 
commands penetrate 
her subconscious mind. 

Works whether you 
know her 10 minutes or 
10 years! MEPHISTO'S 
REVOLUTIONARY 
METHOD uses the 
atonishing 
psychological discovery 
(subliminal motivation) 
to TRIGGER A 
WOMAN'S BAStC URG E 
FOR SEX! 

SHE WILL BELIEVE: 
1) You are the world's 

most desirable man. 
2) Other men are dull & 

sexually repulsive. 
3) She is deeply in love 

with you. 
4) Sex with you is 

" necessary and right! " 

SHE WILL: 
5) Have sexual dreams of 

you. 
6) Have visions of your 

hands in foreplay. 
7) Lose her modesty and 

inhibitions. 
8) Urgently need you to 

give her a climax ! 

The IDEA that " She Loves You" 
e rotically excites her! Mephisto 
plants that IDEA deep Into ·her! 

f ·······················~··~ ORDER TODAY: Soon $16.95 plus $2.05 Postage & Hand ling 
III. &, N.C. Res. add I.ales tax 

~~~dw;~eh~~sit" your !' TOTAL $19.00 each 
POWERFUL and ft send c heck or money order to: MEPHISTO 
sophisticated : P.O. Box 377, Dept HUIO Westmont, IL 60559 
APHRODISIAC in 
history. This unique 60 : VISA/MC 
min. tape (audible • 
music & subliminal • 
erotic commandsl is • 
ONLY available from • 

Exp. 

VISA/MC Toll F .... 1-100-537.0377 24 
In ILLINOIS Call 1·7Q8.I5208l144 

MEPHISTO. Simply ~ 

SAVE! ANY 3 FOR S38. ANY 7 FOR 179. (POIt8ge P8IdI 
labeled "Mood Music," I" 
it comes to you in a • 
PLAIN PACKAGE. IT'S ft 

Chicago Tribune: YOUR SECRET. Only • 
" Something entirely you will know why she • 

MEPHISTO'S LtBRARY OF SEDUCTtON 
Vol. 1 Li te Rock 
Vol. 2 Country 

Vol. 6 Early Rock 
Vol. 7 Ocean Waves 

IJ Vol. 8 Thunder Storm 
O VaL 9 Winter Blizzard 

ENTIRE SET $99.00 

New." It's the world 's suddenly agrees to • 

~?~~:~~~ncible erotic ~~~~ i~~AKENS A : 
Gallery Mag.: " She WIFE'S PASStON ! • 

~~~P:rp~~~not resist FREE CATALOG: : 

Custom desi gned tapes also produced o n ~ 
all s ub jects: Love, se lf im provem ent, • 
business etc. C all for custo m prices and .~ 
details (708) 652-8644. : 

Vol. 3 Beautiful Music 
Vol. 4 Classical 
Vol. 5 Jazz 

OTHER TAPES BY MEPHISTO 
C: Erase Stress, 0 The $$ Tree, 0 Cure Procrastination 
C The Last Clgaratte 0 The Subliminal Diet 
[j " The Hour 01 Love" banishes modesty and hangupa 

Money Back Guarantee 
NAME 

ADDRESS 
CITY _________ STATE _ ZlP _ 

IL----===--==-::=-=:-:-------;---....;....------' * DELIVERED TO YOUR * FEEL DOOR OR P.O. BOX 
Safe! Feels and Looks Like Flesh. In Plain Brown Package. 

Send to : Playhouse Products 
PO. Box 3530 Cherry Hill , NJ 08034 

:-Please sen;m:--= handcratte-:;-" ROyal ClaSSiC(S)~HU8; 1 
I Size' Non-Vibrator Model Vibrator Model Color I 
I 

D 6'/4" X 1314" D $44.95+$3P&H D $52.95 +$3 D Caucasian I 
D 8" X 2'/4" D $49.95 +$3 P&H D $57.95 +$3 D Mulatto 

I D ~~ I 
Enclosed is my 0 Check 0 Money Order I 

I or charge 0 Visa 0 MasterCard in the amount of $ ______ _ 

I No. Expires 'I 
I MO. YR. 

I Name PLUS : 
! Address FREE I 
I Sexual 
I City State Zip Catalog I 
1- _ ________________ ~ 



My Pussy 
Throbs 

For You • • 

qabrie[[es 
UNSPEAKABLE ACTS 

FOR YOUR 
HIDDEN DESIRES! 

CUM WITH ME 

Experience 
Far East 

CALL 
CHRISTY ... 
I'LL ALWAYS 

GIVE YOU 
WHAT YOU 

CAN'T 
ALWAYS 

GET! 

RATED 
FANTASY 

STEAMY CONFERENCE LINE 

(800) TRY-ASIA 
87 9-2742 

99¢ PER HALF 



lW 

.1~EY 
REFUNDED! 
THAT'S RIGHT! GAIN UP TO 4 
EXTRA INCHES ... AND IT'S 

GUARANTEED! 
Many men want to so lve penis size prob lems 
because they wish to accommodate their partners 
need to be totally filled. Now, the MATRIX. a 
miracle of modern science will add up to 4 extra 
inches to your pen is. No longer necessary are 
those messy creams and potions, plastic surgery, 
pumps, pills , weights, etc . The MATRIX w ill 
naturally increase your penis to it's maximum 
dimensions. At the same time the MATRIX will 
help you gain thickness and firmness. An added 
bonus is staying power with the control of pre
mature climax. Age makes no difference! 
Eliminate sexual frustration 
and disappointment forever' 
Enhance your sexual perform
ance with the MATRIX. Don 't 
befooled by cheap imitations. 

o Regular Custom MATRIX 
regularly $19.95 now $9.95 
o Deluxe Heavy Duty MATRIX 
regularly $24.95 now $12 ,95 

MIAMI ROCK 
(THE NAME SA YS IT ALL 

TRIPLE STRENGTH) 

BOLIVIAN ROCK 
(ALL ROCK, THE BEST 
"OUR BEST SELLER'J 

'h oz.. .. ...... . .... . .. . . 

1 oz ..... . .•.. , ." ... . 

.. $60.00 

.. $90.00 

COCA SCENT 
(MANNITOL OR INOSITOL) 

1 oz .... . . . . $25.00 

LETTUCE "0" 
(BLACK ONL y) 

1 oz ... . $25.00 

THE ULTIMATE BLAST!! 
Liquid Aromas . . . . . . $6.00 Per Bol1le 

~ ntWIfl ..,... RU~ 
J'XOO _ e' 
j'li&i 

Sample Pack Avai/able 
$15.00 Call Today 

Order By Phone - Fasl Service 

CALL (419) 473-1146 

• Terms - C.O,D. plus Shipping 
• Visa and MC Accepted 
• All Orders Must Be Call In 

The MERLIN is the ONLY Penis Developer 
you will ever need! 
Is the size of your penis brlnglng you down? Sure, the medical authorities say the size doesn't count, 
but as long as women have a need to be filled, they will demand the full measure of devotion. And 
no amount of psychological reassurance will fill the gap between expectation and reality. 

Now, with a Ilmpie device you can follow In the foofstepl 01 Ihousandl 01 men who 
have proven IhaIthere II a way 10 INCREASE PENIS SIZE and THICKNESS! The device II 
called the MERLIN ELECTRIC VACUUM ENLARGER, A lOIe and proven natural way 10 add 
Inchel 10 penll length and thlckneaa. WIth the MERliN. you will _ yourself grow 10 
dimensions you _thoughl pouIble, 

HOW CAlli THE MERLIN ELECTRIC VA· 
CUUM ENLARGER INCREASE PENIS 
LENGTH a THICKNESS? 
Your erection Is caused by blood flowing Into 
hollow caverns Inside your penl~ 1he caverns fill 
with blood and your penis grows In size and 
thickness and becomes stiffer and stiffer until 
the caverns are filled with all the blood they can 
hold BUT, IFYOU INCREASE THE CAPACITY OF THE 
CAVERNS BY MAkiNG THEM BIGGER, THEY HOLD 
MORE BLOOD and you have a cOlTespondlngly 
longer, thicker penis. Regular use of the MERliN 
genttyurgesthecovemstoellPOnd ... 9lIPOnd ... 
expand. You'll see the astonishing results the first 
time you use your MERliN. Your penis will grow 
Inside the c lear, picture window sleeve. Imme
diatelyyou'li see just how really BIG ... how really 
FAT ... how LONG .. . how HARD and STiFf your 
own penis can getl And after regular sessions 
with the MERLIN you'll probably find as do most 
men that these size gains don't go awayl1hev 
become a part of you to thrill and excite herl 

THE MERLIN IS SIMPLY THE MOST 
POWERFUL ENLARGEMENT SYSTEM 
YOU CAN PURCHASE ANYWHEREI 
AT ANY PRICEI 
This powerful. totally eleclric unit 
(U.L approved) Is equipped to plug 
Into any wall outlet to give you con
tinuous, even sucking power until 
you shut It offl Unlike noisy eleclric 
vacuum enlargers costing upwards 
of $100 - the MERLIN Is "quite as a 
whisper." This sophisticated Instru
ment Is by for the state of the art In 
penis enhancing machinery. It has 
taken time, money and first-class 
engineering to produce what many 
hove called the "Rolls Royce" of 
vacuum enlargers. The MERliN Is a 
finely crafted precision Instrument 
designed to create the vacuum 
needed to make the male organ 
LONG and THICKER. ~ you are truly 
seriOUs about penis enlargement -
the MERliN will do the job to< youl 

AVAILABLE ONLY BY MAIL 
NOT SOLD IN STORES 

Regular $69.95 
Spec/a/Introductory price 

only $ 35 complete 

OR The Deluxe Model. A heallY duty 
unit, even more durable and will 
last a I~etlme. Also contains 
assorted cremes and gels tor super 
erotic sensations. A regular SB9.95 
value, now only $40 complete. 

AT LASTI A BOOK THAT ILLUSTRATES THE 
PURE JOYS OF MASTURBATION I 

In a short time you can learn new ways of enjoying sexual ecstasy alone or with 
your partner! Dozens of techniques are exposed in words and photos. Every act. 
every method. every device is discussed in detail. Learn to enjoy prolonged 
periods of continuous ecstasy! To delay your climax as long as you want! To make 

climaxes super-charged with power and sensations. 
for the connoisseur of erotic delights! anly 

FIRST, EVER. UVE ON CAMERA STEP
BY-STEP "HOW-1Y) " DEMONSTRATION! 

MEET SCO'IT TAYLOR . .. "KING OF 
PENIS ENLARGEMENT' 

He11 show you what phenomenal increases he has 
made in both the length and diameter of his penis 
with careful experimentation. Finally. he has hit 
upon the most efficient enlargement method to 
date! This video tape is a fuU color. detailed. step
by-step explanation by Scott of what you need to 
know to increase your own genital size . 

FULL DEMON8TRAnON BEFORE YOUR EYES! 
ANSWER ALL YOUR QUESTIONS! 

• Find out exactly what is happening to your penis to 
make it grow longer and thicker! 

• Discover what the enlargement process reaIJy feels like! 
• Find out how big you can expect your pe nis to get! 

VHS ONLY. Regular $49.96 • Now only sao 
SPECIAL MONEY SAVING OFFER 

SAVE AN EXTRA sao WHEN YOU ORDER: 
MERLIN Electric vacuum Enlarger (Deluxe) 

Enlargement Video ••••••••••••• 
Big MASTURBATION BOOK ••••••••• $1 

TOTAL VALUE ••••••••••• 

You pay only $150 (Save $30) 
(add $6 for P&H) 

VENTURA SYSTEMS Dept, HU890 
P.O. Box 7021. Tarzana, Ca 91357 

I have enclosed $ D Check 
D Money Order 
D Send C.O.D. I enclose $3 to cover additional postage 

& handling only. 
The MERLIN 
D Regular Model ••• $35 D Deluxe Model. •• $40 
VIDEO 
D How to Enlarge You peniS •••••••••• •• $30 
D MASTURBATION BOOK ••••••••• ••••• $10 

SPECIAL MONEY SAVERI 
D I want to save $30 extra. Send me the enlarger, 

the video and the book all for only 150, 

Clnldlln resldlnt remilin U.S. fundi 
POSTAGE & HANDLING CHARGES: 

Orders to $30 add $3 for P&H. Orders $31 to $40 add $4 
P&H • Orders over $40 add $5 for P&H 

NAME (PRINT) ____________ _ 

ADDRESS ___________ _ 

CITY/STATE/ZIP __________ _ 

Cali!. Residents add 6 3/4% sales tax. Use ZIP code 



Hi, I'm Toni and I just turned 18. I've 
done some modeling for clothes and 

swimwear, but what I really want is to 
do some wild poses for you. Everyone 

thinks I'm shy and innocent, if they 
only knew what I do behind closed 
doors! Ever since I lost my virgini-

ty I've been horny 24 hrs. a day 
and I've done some bizzare 

things to satisfy my urges. So 
if you hurry and send me $3 
for samples or $5 for 8 color 

photos, I'll show you what 
bizzare really means. 

/' It. P.O. Box ·549 ~ " 
E. lslip, NY 11730 /~ 

I'LL DO "'".,., 
TO PLEASE YOU! 

CALL NEW YORK'S NYMPHOS ... 

MCIVISA/ AMEX 

212 
929·5056 

MUST 8E OVER 18 YEARS OLD 



2. Deeper Throat 
3. Sucked Dry 

r,:.;;;;;~:::';;;;;;;::::::;~. 4. Triple BloW Job 
5. Twin Tongue 
6. Blow By Blow 
7. Tube Steak 
8. Cock Cravers 
9. Sugar Lips 
10. BlOw Job Babes 
11 . Skin Fluters 
12. Suck Sluts 
13. Salami Suck Off 
14. Tongue Lashing 
15. ExplOding Erections 
16. Cum In My Mouth 

1~~!!!!~!!iDept. A80 b WIShInaton SuIte 939 CIIicago, L 60602 
Items indTcated. I enclose $ & $4 P I H. 

Money Order 0 Check as payment in full 
tCallladi~ns remit in US funds only. No foreign COD's. 

Send COD, I enclose $8 as deposit, plus $4 P I H 
Add $2 Special Handling Specify 0 VHS BET A 

o Cons/anre Money o Rachel Ash ley o Kim Carson 
o Shanna McCullough o AI",isPar'<es o Robin Cannes 

o Bobbi Sooo< 
DSeica 

o h mmy Peynolds o Jessica Longe o Codi Nicole o Kesha 
o CassieNoya o Trinity Loren o Tracy Adams o Senena 
o S;obhan Hunler o Tiffany Clartc o Meaan Leigh o April May 

DTisa o Belladonna o Heather Wayne 
o Slephanie Rage o Nina DePone. 
o Nicole Shannon o Candi E.ens 
o Sharon Mitd1ell o Brianna Starr 
o lisa Del.eeLw o Maggie Thames 

o Rachel Avan 
o Kaye Parteer 
o Breezy Lane 
o Ebony Ayes 
o linda Shaw 

o ()1a lee 
DSW11i 
o Leah Lyons 
o Aurora 

Make selections OUR OAny10for$10 
LOW o Any SO for $15 above & send 

in entire ad. PRICES: o All 100 JUST$19 

SEND TO: HOT DIlES Dept. ABO 
PO Box 12007 Merrillville, N 46411 NAME 

I enclose ~ as paymem in full including P & H by 
0 o CHECK 0 MONEY ORDER. ADD Canadians remtt in US funds only. no foreign COO's. 
o Send COD. I enclose $8 extra as deposit. 

CITY O VHS 0 BETA 
I am over 19 yrs of age and request this material. 

1:'gn age ~ / aate STIZIP 

are t8 yrs or older and depic1 sexually consenling adu~s. 

o Nikki Charm 0 Tish Ambrose 0 Mai lin 
o Btandi Wine 0 Nikki Kn ights 0 Nikki Dee 
o Shelly Ray 0 Tamara Lee 0 lslbel ia 
o Cara Lon 0 Tabbetha Fax 0 Lori L""," 
o h ija Rae 0 Carol Cummings 0 Jessica Wi lde 
o Sunny [)aye 0 BridQene Blue 0 .Iide East 
o Busly Belle 0 Monique DuBois 0 Dee Dee 
o Mlfldi Wine 0 Lauryl Canyon 0 Cheri Hill 
o Robin Lee 0 Briltlny Stryker 0 Sharon Kane 
o AI", Storm 0 Heather Torso 0 Lynn LeMay 

POSTAGE Nonnal, $4 
AND o First Class Mail, $8 

HANDLING 0 UPS 2ND Day Air, $8 





o 30 Deep DIldo Vlcleos $3 
o 30 Vibrator Clmax Videos $3 
o 30 Anger Fuek Videos $3 
o 30 TIny Twat Videos $3 
o 30 Unusull Object Videos $3 
o 30 Group Clmax Videos $3 
o ALL 180 VIllEOS $ 15 

WORLD WIDE PRODUCTS 
Box 460636 L.A. Calif. 90046 

20 VIDEOS 
OF · 

DOUBLE 
ENETRATION 

c 
EACH 30 MINUTE CASSETTE IS AN INCREDIBLE 
ORGY OF COCK CRAMMING CLIMAXES. 

$4 0 Five One Hole PenetratIOn $4 0 Five Double Dildo 
Videos Penetration Videos 

S4 0 Five Two Hole PenetratIOn 
Videos $6 0 ALL 20 VIDEOS 

$4 0 Five Gay Penetration S2 0 MAGAZINES 
Videos 

Poslage $3 24 Hr Rush Add $2 

BARGAIN CITY Box 469 10 Los 

Because we can not 
openly advertise contro
versial adult titles in this 
publication we are offer
ing these items by send
ing free videos to con-

. senting adults who are 
seeking highly unusual and and hard to find erotica. 
050 Forbidden Videos $1 0 0125 Forbidden Videos $15 

Postage $3 Immediate Delivery Add $2 
Refunded On First Order 

SCREEN DISCOUNTS Box 69850 L A Calif 90069 

Of Women Who Cram Every 
Objects ot Unbelievable Size. All Holes Are 

Filled For Wide Open Orgasms. 

VIDEOS MAGAZINES 
Outrageous Sex Acts Women Out Of Control 

60 MOVIES $5 50 FOR $3 
Postage $3 24 Hr. Rush Service $2 

MIDWAY MARKETING Box 27041 Hollywood Calif 90027 

Oversexed Sweethearts 
With Hot Smooth Slits 
Spreading Cherry Pink 
Pussies Wide Open For 
First Time Climaxes 
o $3 - 20 Peachfuzz 

Videos 
$3 - 20 Tender Twat 
Videos 
$3 - 20 Hairless Slits 
Videos 
ALL 60 VIDEOS $5 

Postage $4 
FREE Catalog Add $ 1 

VENDOMATIC 
Box 38191 L.A. Calif 90038 

OUTRAGEOUS 
__ fAts 
40 Fantastic Vid 
Beautiful Slant Eyed 
Sweeties Becoming Cum 
Sucking Sluts In Wild 
Bi-Sexual Org ies!! 

~€\..\.. ~~t\..£>O~ 
"{O\)\\ 

with 100 FREE 
VIDEOS & MAGAZINE .~lSI~ 
Plus xxx CllJIogs 
And Samples From 
AI The Top Adult 
MaR Order Companies 
AI Shipped To You 
By Rush Return Mallll "-'/ I!""-:..;....:'--"':::=...:i...-'=.c-"'~---'I 

o FREE XXX SAMPLES $3 Postage & Handling o FREE 100 VIDEOS $8 Postage & Handling o All ABOVE ITEMS $10 • 
VISUAL PROMOTIONS Box 27932 Hollywood CA 90027 

Sex Swapping Girls 
And Guys Who Make 
It Together And With 
Each other. 

VIDEOS 
o 25 Cock Orgies $5 
o 25 Cunt Orgies $5 
o 25 Cock & Cunt 

Orgies $5 
o ALL 75 VIDEOS $10 



MISTRESS 
RAQUEL 

CROSS DRESSING 
. DENIAL 
OBEDIENCE 
CONTROL 

PERSUASION 
ENEMAS 

FIXATIONS 
ORAL & ANAL 

FETISHES 



THE EMPORIUM© 
., KNOW WHAT YOU WANT! Call Mlslress Vanessa 305-962-4099 • 
• LET ME BE YOUR FANTASY VIRGIN ... Call DAWN 305-963-3022 • 

WET. WILD CO·ED!! CALL MARSHA 1·213·859·2365 
SENSUOUS DATES-They're HOT, EROTIC and • 

• AVAILABLE! Call 1·900-226-7111. Only $2.00 per minute. • 
976 DIAlrA·PORN CASSETTES 

25 message/tapes @ $25. EA. All ten tapes $189. Send ck/m.o. 
10: Classics, 2100 Roswelll2QOc, MarieHa, GA 30062. 

• JENNIFER'S CUM LINE! Hoi, Horny ladies Wa~ing for : 
• your call. 1-100-255-6363. V/MC, 24 Hrs. 

COWMBUS COLLEGE CO·ED CALLS 
$1.00 per min. 7 Days A Week. 24 Hrs A Day. 614-268-8300. V/MC 
AMEX/C8IDIN/DISIMO. CALL us and Help us With our Education 

ANGIE'S ANAL PLEASURE-1-1OO-322-ANAL (Visa/Me) * 
PROFESSIONALS CHOICE 

* • 

* 

• 
* 

1303) 337·2232 V/MC 1303) 444-7569 
SUZETTE'S DREAMLINE. BRING YOUR DREAMS TO LIFE * 
OVER THE PHONE. 1-800-826-8922 Major cred~ cards * 

" SUCK' FUCK OUR HOT WET CUNYS" 
Phone Sex Panties (702) 458-7337. 7338. MCNisa 

750 min.! not a lape ILive Girts) tor 
''Southern Hospitality" call 919-665-1806 

CANDY'S HOT LINE! 24 Hours 416-288-1010 V/MC/Amex. 
CANADA'S WST LINE. WE WST FOR YOU! 

1-1OO-FORoWST. IMajor cred~ cards) 
Get Phone Fucked! Girls, Guys, Gays, 

1·900·"'·8664 
LA GIRLS LIVE! HOT PHONE! $19.95, 15 min. 

MCN/AMX, 1· 714-432·TALK 
RUBY'S RAUNCHY TELE-SESSIONS! 1·201·867-1424. 

* 
* 
• 
* 

* 
* 

* ''TINA'S · HOT TIPS" L1ve-Phone·Sex. f3011942·70n, V/MC. * 
976 DIAlrA·PORN CLASSICS 

6 for $9.95; 12 tor $15; 25 for $25. Send ck/m.o. 
10: Classics, 2100 Roswell, 1200c, MarieHa, GA 30062. 

* CANDY'S JUICY·L1VE.pHONE SEX. (301) 933-2900, V/MC. * 
Heather Is Hot· Heather Is Horny· Heather Is 

Available. Call her at 1·900-988-6060 and Heather will 
fantaSize with you at a time and number ot your 

choice. Only $19.95 cal l. 
* HORNY COWGE GIRL LOVES SEX- Call BECKY-212-84G-5556 * 
* SENSUOUS. AGGRESSIVE- CALL JACKIE-212-84G-5522 * 

CAROLINA PILLOW TALK. MAGNOLIA SWEET EROTICISM 
Live Slow Sex. Toll Free Call Backs 

1-100-322·2181 or 1·919·723-0055 MClVisa AMX 
LIVE PHONE FANTASY * 

1-100-544-1068. 24 HIS. Free Call Back. Credit Cards. * 
WILD UNTAMED KINKY PHONE SEX- Call PaNy 305-961·9533 

* DOMINATION PHONESEX! Mistress Elena knows what * 
you need. Call NowI415-282·n44. V/MC * 

ROMANTIC INTERWDES-WST, PASSION and EXCITEMENT! 
Call 1·900.226-4400. Only $2.00 per minute. 

* HOT BLACK BEAUTY GIVES GOOD PHONE! * * CALL RUBY 415-584-1140. $14, CredN Cards 
Heather is a 28 year old, affectionate hard body. She and her 
friends need to confide their romanlic adventures with you at 

1·900-446-6800. Only $3.00/mlnute. 
* FOR THE SEDUcnON OF BARBI Call 213-556-1244 * 
• CALIFORNIA GIRLS- CAUL PAM. MINDI213-859-2442 * 

OUR TEXAS HOT ASSES ARE WARM, WET AND READY FOR YOU! 
Phone Sex 1214) 233-4512, 1214) 233-4517,1214) 233-4519. 

* YOUR FANTASY IS MY TURN-ON! Only $2.00 per minute. * 
* Call1·9Q0.446-8255 To ExcNe Me. 

* • 
MISTRESS TERESA. Her TEMPTRESSES. Let us Talk. 

Tease l Torment you'by Phone. Call1.ao0.526-9278. V/MC 
LET'S TALK MASSAGE 990 /mln.1·900-258-3333 

$1.99/1s1 min. 
KINKY BEDTIME STORIES 1·212-472·2769, 24 Hrs. 

TELE·TRAINING NOW! 1·201-489·178524 Hrs. 

* • 

• L1NDSY'S LOAD LINE, HOT, WET. KINKY! 24 HIS. Live. * 
* All Major Cred" Cards Accepted. (916) 753-8520. * 

VELVET VOICES SEDUCTIVE FANTASIES 
1303) 331-0102 Anyflme MCIV/AE 

* ASIAN GIRLS SEEK MARRIAGE! FIANCEE EXPRESS, Videol * 
• Free BIochure/or $100 list! Box 5194, Dept. J, York PA 174Q5.591.C * 

YOUR MASSIVE ERECTION CAN LAST HOURS!!! 
Balm from China never betore exported creates incredible 

results Two monlhs supply $9.95 Send check or MO 
10: Interstate Marketing PO Box 453 

Pompano Beach FL 33061 or call 1-800-542·2080. 
* FOXYFEET!! $15 for 12 Color Pholos. Send Cash or M.O. * 
* 10: B. B DIST. P.O. Box 141, Kearney, NE 68848. 

Join Ihe CANADIAN NYMPHOS CWB. 
FREE MEMBERSHIP call TOLL FREE 1-8Q0.668.9944 

* THE BEST AMATEUR, S' M, GROUPSEX: 100 min. VHS; $35 * 
• tor 2. Home Video Prod. P.O. Box 1786, Media, PA 19063. * 
FREE VIBRATOR. FREE SEX CATALOG! Get Your FREE Vibrator plus 
our New 1990 Sex Catalog Todayl Send $1 (plh) to: Adam. Eve, 

P.O. Box 900, Depl. HU207, Carrboro, NC 27510. 
* SEXY LATIN, ORIENTAL GALS SEEK MEN. Free Photos LATINS. * 
* Box 1716-H. Chula Vista. CA 92012 or call (24 hIS.) 619-425-1867 * 

To Run Your Ad In THE EMPORIUM@ 
Call (212) 986-6642 or (212) 490·0172 

••• Angels ••• 

I'M YOUR HOT & NAUGHTY FANTASY! 

1·800·387 ·6009 
1(416)288-1010 DIRECT CALLBACKS AVAIL. 24 HOURS V/MC/AE 

_________ APT.# __ _ 

________ ZIP- __ _ 



FRE ~o~~ 
LIVE 
PHONE 
SEX 
Buy 1 Call, 
Get@Free 

0(312)951-1655 
D (213) 622-4417 
D (617) 536·1906 
D (212) 809-4477 

To show it all. I'm 
just a small town girl 
with some HOT 
COLOR Photos. 
Alone or with my 
friends. we will keep 
you cuming. 

Sample $3, 10 photo 
set $11 
Hot Video only $29 

BEVERLY 
HILLS 

MODEL 
LOVES 

~.AI1_ ORGIES AND 
KINKY SEX 

CALL 



GIRLS AND MORE GIRLS! 

I WANT TO PARTY WITH 
ONLY YOU! 

I'mLUSCIOUS, I'm HOT, 
I'm WET 

ALL WHERE IT COUNTS! 

I'LL STIMULATE YOUR LIFE! 

Talk Or Eavesdrop Anytime 24 Hours 

1-800-695-DA WN 
( 1-800-695-3296) 

CALL NOWU 
DAWNlS 

"HOT!" 
She NEEDS 

A Sexy Phone Friend! 

$1.55 per minute 

• Have Credit Card Ready 

• Touch Tone Phones Only 

• Billed Discreetly To Visa/ MC As : 

NEW ADVENTURES, INC. 

• Must Be 21 Years Old 

AUGUST HUSTLER 129 



-

-FREE PHOTOS 
AVAILABLE 

YOU WILL GAIN 3 TO 4 INCHES WITHIN 48 
HOURS ... AND WE WILL GUAllANTEED IT! 

That's right! If you are 6 inches when erect we 
... arantee to make your penis up to 4lnellealonaer 
also thieker and ftrmer. You no longer need pUIs, 
drugs or weights. The ALPHA 10 is the simple, 
natural way to prosthetically increase your penis to 
it's maximum dimensions. It will also help control 
premature <\Iaculation . The ALPHA 10 does all this 
and we GUAllANTEE IT! Now bjling sold exclusively 
by mail. The regular prioe is $19.95 only $6.95 
Special Heavy Duty Model only '9.95 

Mai l to: GAULT PRODUCTS Dept. HU890 

P. O. Box 7752 • West Hills, CA 91308 

Dial-A-Date 
Meet That 

SPECIAL SOMEONE 
TODAYII 

Oirls, Ouys . . . Nationwide 
NEVER Be A lone Again!! 

Call Direct Now 

1·900·246·6060 
$2.00 First Min. 95¢ Ea. Additional Min. 

YOUNG NYMPHOS 
NOT A ONE OVER 25. 

EAGER TO PLEASE YOU. 
SEND $25 TO: 

CONTEMPORARY 
SERVICES 

P.O. BOX 4585 

BI-LIFESTYLES 
ARE YOU MAN ENOUGH TO 

HANDLE TWO GIRLS AT 
ONCE? SEND $10 TO: 

BI-LIFESTYLES 
14742 BEACH BLVD. #436 

LAM CA90638 

HOT 
GREEK 
ACTION 

MEET HUNDREDS 
OF WOMEN WHO 
LOVE ANAL SEX. 

SEND $10 TO: 
ACTION 

P.O. BOX 2290 
CA 92390 

PHOTO. 

CANDY 
P.O. BOX 2290 

TEMECULA, CA. 92390 

HAVE SEXY GIRLS 
CONTACT YOU! 

HAVE A HARD TIME MEETING GIRLS? 
LET THEM CONTACT YOU ! SEND $20 TO: 

MONICA'S 
P.O. BOX 952, ARTESIA, CA 90701 



MR. BIGG, INC., Dept. HU 155 
P.O. Box 7100, North Hollywood, CA 91605 

FREE! 
FULL COLOR CATALOG OF 
X-RATED VIDEO AND SEX TOYS! 
The Sexual Adventure 
That Never Ends! 

Just fill out the coupon below and we11 
rush our brand·new 64 PAGE All. 
COLOR CATALOG crammed with 

HOT, HOT VIDEOS, SUPER SEXY 
VIBRATORS, LOVE KITS, POTIONS. 

LOTIONS AND MORE! Everything 
you need to have a really great 

time! And everything we sell 
comes with our iron-clad 

guarantee of satisfaction. You11 
love it or we 'll refund your 

money! 

When you place your order we'lI 

GRk~r ~~~~f{~~t~\1~s: 
CASH GIVEAWAYS, FREE 

TRIPS AND A WHOLE LOT 
MORE! 

Don' delay. Send in 
the coupon today to 

begin the sexual 
adventure that never 
ends! The catalog is 
absolutely FREE so 
you have nothing to 

lose and a lot to gain! 

Ultra Corporation - - ---;;ept. FC6~ 
P.O. Box 3560, Millord, CT 06460-0399 
Please rush me my Bedside Delights in an unmarked envelope 

absolutely FREE! 

Canadien.' Send coupon to Ultra Corp., 4944 Decarie Blvd. CP305. 

Montreal Que. H3X 3T6. An orders shipped from within Canada. 

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY: 

NMOO--~II~.m~~==r~21~~~.~~~m'-~~.~)---------------
Signa'ur. __________________________ _ 

Address ____________________________ _ 

~ __ --~-_--~-_--~-_SI8_'.--_-~-_-_ZiP 

VOlAR F€LLOW €MPLOV€€S 
-HAVE VOT€D VOlA 

Nasty greeting cards to send to deserving 
soul who is a "Flaming Asshole" "Fat Slob" 
"Piece Of Shit" "Ass-Kisser" "Bad Breath" 
"World's Biggest Bitch" "Largest Vagina" 

"Smallest Penis" "Nosepicker" "CheapSOB" 
"Lying Bastard " & messages "Kiss My Ass" 

"Where's My Blowjob?" "Women Created 'Cuz 
Sheep Can't Cook" "Fuck The Mets!" "Some

thing Smells Fishy" "Shave Your Legs" & 
many MORE disgustingl y great messages ! 
If you 're ove r 18 and mean, ca ll or write 

for 1@¥_j1!mI. Tell the S.O.B. like it is . 
Customized messages also available (hehe)! 

I 
NASTEEGRAMS 

. : . 
P.O. BOX 659 ~ ISLAN D LAKE , IL .. 

60042-0659 III ' - . 
(800) 848-7344 

You can now buy th is beautifully designed 
heavy duty HYPEREMIATOR TM (Organ 
Enlarger) direct from the Factory. Sh ipped 
very Promptly and Discreetly packaged. 

This amazing new design and tech
nique has been tested thoroughly thru 
the years by our factory and many 
thousands of user's and proven effective 
and safe. 

We guarantee our Hyperemiator will get the 
following results for you , or your money 
refunded: 
• Increase size of organ, bolh diameter and 

length. 
• Obtain immediate rigid ereclion, even 

though normal erection may be difficult. 
• Cause penis to be more sensitive to touch, 
• Increase staying power. 
• Intensify excitement and desire, 
A FIRST: The above result 's are obtained only 
with the Special Built Pulsating, Retained 
Vacuum and Triple Valve system. None other 
has this unique feature. 

THIS UNIT IS A WELL 
ENGINEERED PRODUCT - NOT A TOYI 

What you receive when you place your order with us: 
D A complete Hyperemiator with instructions, dis
creetly packaged, ready to use. 
D PLUS - A Certificate of Warranty, guaranteeing a 
full refund if not completely happy with your results. 

For th is complete bargain package - Order Now, 
direct from the manufacturer and save Money. Your 
price from us is ONLY $29.95 - If you purchased this 
same Quality item from a distributor you wou ld pay 
$50.55. Save $20.60 and sti ll get the best there is. 

ORDER NOW FROM 
UNIQUE PRODUCTS, INC 

POBox 721440. Houston. TX 77272 

Please rush me _ Special Built Heavy Duty Hyperemiator 
(Organ Enlarger) for iust $29.95 + $4.00 shipping & special 
handling (Overseas and Canada add $5.00 extra). 

Name (please print) __________________ __ 
Address ________________________ _ 
City __________________________ _ 

State ____________ Zip __________ _ 

Enclosed please fi nd money order ___ check ___ in the 
amoun' of: (cash not accepted) 

$ ----- Subtotal (Patent Pending on 
$ ~ Shipping & Handling this Special Unit) 
$ _____ Total - ADULTS ONLY-



im 



o Jessica Longe 
o Blondie Bee o Sabrina Jurgens o Crystal Hart o Tiffany Storm o Kim Carson 
o Jade East o Tracy Adams o Lacy Logan o Tabatha Paris o Lynn Leme 
o Carolyn Chambers o Lauryl Canyon o Carla Farrari o Franki Leigh o Monique Dubois 
o Belladonna o Bobbi Son o Samantha Strong o Purple Passion o Sharon Kane 
o Patty Plenty 
o Lucy Luv 
o Tawny Downs 
o Daniellll 
o Nicole Shannon 
o Breezy Lane 
o Bufty Davis 
O Elle Rio 
o Fawn Roberts 
o Keisha 
o Mistress Stephanie 
o Rachel Ryan 

o Isabella 
o Constance Money 
o Nikki Knight 
o Brianna Starr 
o Janelle Lillfedove 
o Nikki Charm 
o Aja 
o Tanya Fon 
o Krisli Leigh 
o Lisa Melendez 
o Amanda Tyler 
o KariFon 

o Brandi Wine 
o Aphrodite 
o Gail Force 
o Chelsea Dallas 
o Nikki Dee 
o Jennifer Steele 
o Dana Lynn 
o Maxi Moore 
o Nina DePonca 
o DnaZee 
o Cherri Hill 
o Rayanne 

o Amapola o Paula Harlow 
o Bunny Bleu o Stella Starr 
o Kim Acosta o Samantha Coy 
o Sondra Stillman o Keli Richards 
o Linshia o Alexis Parkes 
o Sheri Sloane o Christy Canyon 
o Melinda Lee o Tish Ambrose 
o Cassie Nova o Laura Lei 
o Stacey Donovan o Shanna McCollough 
o Stephanie Rage o Laurie Smith 
o Barbi Dahl o Ebony Ayes 

o Codi Nicote 
o Krista Lane o Jaqualine o Mellisa Melendez 

o Charlie Waters 
O AmyBerens 
o Treasure 

o Cara Loti 
o Pleasure 

SEND ENTIRE AD 
WITH YOUR CHOICES 

o Erica Boyer o Leah Lyons 

Namll __________________________________ _ 

Address/Apt.' ______________ _ 

City _______________ _ 

State/llp _______________ _ 

S~n-----------------
o lam over 19 tbis material 

o Aliena Ferrari 

Add$S 

Send To: VIDEORA Dept. ABO 

25 E. Washington Stll. 939 Chicago IL 60602 
Gentlemen! Please rush the Items Indicated. 

I enclose $. as payment In full 
o Send COO I enclose $5 extra as deposit 

o Add $2 for Guaranteed Dellllery Insurance 
Canadians remit In US funds add $3 
Please Specify: 0 VHS 0 BETA 

Sex Toys 
How to order them 

without embarrassment. 
How to use them 

without disappointment. 
Today, people are interested in improving 

the quality of their lives . . . and exploring their 
own sensuality with options from the Xandria 
Collection. Sexual devices can provide a new 
and entirely positive source of pleasure. 

The most important aspect of satisfaction is 
trust. Trust us ... thoughtful consideration 
goes into each product in the catalogue. Qual
ity, value, and sensual appeal are all important 
elements, as are you, the customer. 

What is the Xandria Collection? 
It is a very, very special collection of sensual 

devices. It includes the finest and most effec
tive products available from around the world. 
Products that can open new doors to pleasure 
(perhaps many you never knew existed!) . 

Our products range from the simple to the 
delightfully complex. They are designed for 
both the timid and the bold. For anyone who's 
ever wished there could be something more 
to their sensual pleasure. 

The Xandria Collection has a unique three 
way guarantee. 

First, we guarantee your privacy. 
Everything we ship is plainly packaged and 

securely wrapped, with no clue to its contents 
from the outside. All transactions are strictly 
confidential, and we never sell, give or trade 
any customer's name. 

Second, we guarantee your satisfaction. 
If a product seems unsatisfactory .. . simply 

return it for replacement or refund. 

Third, we guarantee that the product you 
choose will keep giving you plea'sure .... 

Should it malfunction, simply return it to 
us for a replacement. 

The Xandria Gold Collection . .. a tribute to 
closeness and communication . Celebrate the 
possibilities for pleasure we each have within 
us. If you're prepared to intensify your own 
pleasure, then send for the Xandria Collection 
Gold Edition Catalogue. It is priced at just 
four dollars which is applied in full to your 
first order. 

Write today. You have absolutely nothing to 
lose. And an entirely new world of enjoyment 
to gain. 

p----------------------------------, 
The Xandria Collection, Dept. HU0890 
P.O. Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131 
Please send me, by first class mail, my copy of the 
Xandria Collection Gold Ed ition ca talogue. Enclosed is 
my check or money order for four dollars which will be 
applied towards my first purchase. ($4 U.S. , $5 CAN. , 
£3 U.K. ) 
Name ________________________ __ 

Address ______________________ __ 

Ci~ ____ ---------------------
State _______ Zip __ -;-______ _ 

I am an adult over 21 years of ag'e: 

(signa ture required ) 

Xandria , 874Dubuque Ave., South San Francisco940BO. 
Void where prohibited by law. 

----------------------------------



FREE PHONE SEX 
:Get Off Over the Phone: 
• Call our sexy ladies now • 
• Fr.. • 
• 1·901·452·5786 • 
: SWINGERS HOT LINE: 
• Names and phone numbers of • 
• swinging girls, guys, couples & • 
• bi's in your area anxious to • 
• meet you. Call now. • 

• 1·901·458·6593 • 
• p.o. Box 22705, Memphis, TN 38122 • •••••••••••••••• 

BITCH 
GODDESS 

MISTRESS/SLAVE 
KINKY FANTASIES 

BIZARRE FETISHES 

LIVE PHONE SEX 

MCIVISA/AE 

SULTRY 
SEDUCTIVE 

SEXY 
CALL 

SlIIEfA 
ASK FOR 

FREE GIFT 

Don't Just Fantas/zel 
Private Encounters is a sophisticated adult dating 
service for singles and swinging couples. Beautiful 

exciting women are waiting to meet you ... 

REAL WOMEN WHO WANT TO MEET YOU! 
Call TODAY! 

A FANTASTIC 
FANTASY CONNECfION! 
1-800-922-7825 

Canada 
1-313-669-4511 

A creative sexy 
girl of your dreams 
will call you back 
immediately for a 
romantic experience 
of anything your 
HARD desires. 

"Fill my hot, 
tight hole ... 

I love it!'; 



THE MAILBAG 
279S. ~~~e&r~~.dlf~:~~~y~~II~a8A 90212 

SWEDISH, EUROPEAN GIRLS WANT AMERICAN MEN! 
Call INGRID, 407-657-5999 

RX: NAUGHTY NURSES PHONE SEX! 
Kinky Fantasies To Blow Your Mind! 

S25, No Collect Call Backs 415·567-4578 MCNIAE 

I 
24 ~OUltS "{ X ~ev,e 
~lve! V V, .r I 

cocksuc~ers 

1(800) 
477-

MONA 
(6 6 6 2) 

Have VISA I MC ready! 
Touchlone Phones Only! 

Billed discreetly as Tl lo Comm . 
. 99¢ per V. min. Must be 18. 

~r~~~~:Jr~~=:r~ekJx~ 
adult v)deos, and quite frank~ 
we're willing to give our product 

=~n ~0f:f~~i~~U~n~S!:,~ 
convinced that once you see the 
great products we have to offer. 
you'. become a regular buying 
customer. This is a on&time offer , 
one order per household please ... 
so a ct nowl Eac h video is re
corded in high resolution SUPER· 
VISION!!> w"h digrtolly processed 
sound and guaranteed uncen· 
$Ored Of your money bockll 

" We make it Good 

-Carmen & Bianca 



b~YJtt~ (714) 261-0400 
Me 
VISA 614-9101 

(818) 506-8824 
Direct Call Bac k Upon Request VISA-M/C-AMEX 24 HRS 



1-800 /I~ 

869-1'IPf1a6662 
98$ Per hall minute· Visa or MasterCard 
Charges appear as " PII Entertainment' 

1-800 r?_LL 
9 3 7 -V'1fll70 4222 
98$ Per half minute· Visa or MasterCard 
Charges appear as " PI I Enlertainmenf' 

YOU MUST BE 18 OR OLDER 



FREE! Pay Shipping Onlyl 
Featuring Your Favorite Starsl 

• SURF'S UP • BALL STREET BROKERS 
• SUPER DUDES· STRIKE FORCE 
• ARMY PALS. SAN FRANCISCO 
• BLONDES ARE BEST. MEAT MARKET 
• CALIFORNIA DREAMING. RANCHHAND 
• MAN HUNGRY. BIG BLOWDFF 
• TIGHT BUNS. BEACH BUDDIES 
• STREET PICKUP 
D VHS D BETA 

GUARANTEED 1110% HARDCDRE 
D 15 FOR S9 D 30 FOR $15 

(Includes 15 more nol 

BATTERY ENERGIZEDI DOES THE JOB 
fOR YOU AND FfB.S GOOD TOOl 

Our competition offers regular models (no t powered) o r electric models (uses 
electr icity and may be dangerous) for up to $40. Now with the original battery
powered Komet sex aid you can prosthetica lly add 3 to 4 inches to any size penis. 
All th is without strenuous exercise or electricity . The Komet's state-of-the-art 
engineering produces a steady flow of energy to produce the desired results and 
pleasurable sensations. 

IF THE SIZE OF YOUR PENIS IS IMPORTANT TO YOU, THEN 
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSRf AND YOU PARTNER TO ADD 
1 OR 4 EXTRA INCHES! 
You have everything to gain and nothing to lose. Why use a non-powered unit or 
risk insert ing your penis into an electric unit. (You know liquids, cremes and ,'ells 
and electricity don't mix and can be dangerous.) Why take chances. We will rep ace 
any defective model for 1 year plus sh ipping and handling charges. 

CAUTION : Komet is the o riginal, h ighest quality battery powered aid. Do not 
accept any cheaper model at any price. 

D REGULAR KOMEl 100 $10.95 plus $3.00 Postage 
D HEAVY DUTY KOMEl DELUXE 1000 Only $14.95 Plus $4.00 Postage 
D ADO $1.00 RUSH SERVICE 

KOMEl Dept. 08H Box 1835, N. Hollywood, CA 91604 

Plus our FREE Huge 
Discount Catalog. 
All subjects, all ages. Send only sa 
shipping (refunded on your first orderJ. 

SPECIAL VIDEO OFFER! 
o 8 FULL LENGTH ORIENTAL SEX MOVIES. EACH 80-

MINUTE TAPE LOADED WITH CUM DRIPPING 
HORNY ACTION! ONLY $14.95 FOR ALL • VIDEOS. 

(Add$3lhlpplllll). VHS o BETA o Add $2 Rulli s.Mc: • . 
~ SUNSET PRODUCTS Dept. OSH ~ 
~ BOX 1560 N. HOLLYWOOD, CA91604 P<r 

"1010100 
311CHES 

TOMY 
PElII." 
"This sure changed my 

sex life. Every partner I 
have can't wait to get 

those extra inches. 
Thanks for your help." 

R. T .• Texas 

And we can help you as 
we have helped 

thousands of men with a 
small penis. 

The HM labs unit will 
prosthetically add 2 to 3 
inches to your penis and 

add up to 35% more 
diameter to your penis 

and we guarantee it! 

With or without an erection you will have this 3 inch 
addition to your penis. Imagine how excited your 
partner will be when you penetrate every opening 
with your new 3 inch addition. 

o HM labs Regular Unit - $6.95 plus $3 Shipping 
OHM labs Heavy Duty Deluxe Unit - $9.95 plus $5 Shipping 

HM LABS Dept. OSH 
Box 1560. N. Hollywood. CA 91614 



IS IT WORTH $20 IF WE 
GUARANTEED yOU COULD 

GUARANTEED 
YOU COULD STAY HARD 
AS LONG AS YOU WISH! 

If the answer is yes. you need the 
NU· TRIUMPH 100, a modern miracle 
that helps you to enjoy a fuller, 
longer lasting sexual performance. 

OUR PROVEN LATICES DESIGN 
WILL ALMOST INSTANTLY SHOW 
A DRAMATIC INCREASE IN PENIS 
LENGTH AND DIAMETER. 
The NU·TRIUMPH 100 wi ll 
prosthetically add 3 inches to 
your penis or your money back. 

SATISfY YOURSElf. SATISFY YOUR SEX 
PARTNER. END SEXUAl FRUSTRATION 

AND OI~NTM£NT FOREVER! 
nu·, ",um,"" · ROOM OSH 

PUBLISHERS PROMOTION 
FOR NEW CUSTOMERS 

o CLASSROOM SLUT 
o WET SHOTS 
o SUMMER CAMP WHORE 
o CUM EATERS 
o VIRGIN CHERRY 
o FAMILY FUN 
o JUNGLE SEX 

o SISTER - SUCK OFF 
o ASS FUCKED 
o DADDY'S DOLL 
o PLAYGROUND BABE 
o THE ZOO SLUT 
o GIANT CLiTS 
o BLACKS AND BLONDES 
o BIKER GANG BANG 
o FIRST MASTURBATION 

Pick any five magazines 
free. Enclose $3 post· 
age Your order will be 
rus hed to you with our 
giant discount catalog . 

PRIVATE PUB LI CATI ONS 
Box 3572 Dept. OSH Van Nuys , CA 91407 

The ROYCE penis lengthener will add those 3 inches 
for you and we guarantee it l Add 3 inches of pleasure 
for your sex partner. Be the big man you always 
wanted to be. The ROYCE unique prosthesis device 
will not only add 3 inches to your penis, but will add a 
minimum of 30 percent to your penis diameter. You 
will achieve these results without pumps, weights and 
surgical peniS implants. 

ROYCE LABS GUARANTEES A MINIMUM 
ADDITION OF 3INCTHOE~t~~ :NIS 

PERCENT DIAMETER 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK. 

o Regular ROYCE - $9.95 
o Heavy Duty ROYCE $14.95 

Add $3 for shipping 

ROYCE LABS Dept. OSH 
Box 1381 No. Hollywood, CA 91604 

• TOILET 
• WATER FUN 
• BOlDEN WATERFALL ' •• ' 
• BATHROOM BALL .' ~ • 
• SOILED PANTIES • ' K ' 
• CAII'T HOLD IT III ' : 
• WARM WATER FAIITASY. : 
• P FOR PLEASURE • , 
• WET PAIiTiES 
• WATER SPORTS ' .' • ' 

WHO LOVE 
\-lA~DCOCk 

Advance Video 
Dept. OSH 
Box 3572 
Van Nuys , CA 91417 

watch these hot horny 
ladles teach and seduce 
these eager hard studs 
how to ruck and suck. 
You 11 see these 'older gills' 
swallow fN8fV drop 01 

Add $2 Shipping 
Rush Service $1 

DVHS DIETA 
NATIONAL co.l Dept. 08H 
IOXta6 
No HOLLYWOOD. CA "6t4 

starring Georgina 8pelvln 

Only $1895 EACH! 
o BOTH ONLY $24.95! 

Add S2.50 poo&age _ch vldeol 

DVHS DBETA 
o Rush Service add $2 
FIRST CLASSICS Dept. OSH 
BOX 4887 
N, HOUYWOOO. CA 91607 



r ~ ~ NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED! 

~Ar~ 
C 0 ~ ~ ~ c rio ~ ™ 

Talking 
Personal Ads 
Arranged by 

AREA CODE! 

You dial in your area code, you only get ads from 
women in your local area -
Not from across the country! 
Why be satisfied with phone fantasies, when you can 
meet real women in your local area who want to meet you! 

1·900·860·1 060 
Personal ads with Private Voice Mail·nThe line Women like best!" 

Also· 1·900·999·7100 Ads with Womenls phone numbers $21Min. 
Also· 1·900·234·3500 For Couples, Dominants, Submissives, Bils 
Also· 1·900·420·9090 Womenls Uncensored Confessions 
ADULTS ONLY. ALL UNES ARE $2 FIRST MIN./$1 EA. ADD'L MIN. UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED. 

WE GUARANTEE THAT ALL PERSONAL ADS ARE 
FROM REAL WOMEN WHO WANT TO MEET MEN 
IN YOUR AREA-NO PHONIES, NO GAMES! 



LIMITED TIME OFFER 

POSTERS 
LUSCIOUS, BODACIOUS BEAUTIES 

EXPOSED ON GIANT 24" x 36" 
FULL-COLOR POSTERS! SIGNED & ALL! 

ALL 6 FOR ONLY $4.99 EACH 

CODE: #PSOOO7 

ABSOLUTELY NO PHONE ORDERS, COD'S OR TELEPHONE CALLS. 
PRICES: ... _________ _ 

6 FOR ONLY $4.99 EACH . 66 .080 
$29.95 CODE PSOO07 I I 

R ONLY $6.65 EACH Name ____ ________ _ 

AL $19.95 CODE PSOOOB I I 
1 FOR ONLY $7.95 Address _ ________ ____ , 

PAYMENT I I MONEY ORDER (ANYAMOUNT) Cily _ _____ State ___ Zip __ _ 

ALL ORDERS IN US FUNDS ADD TAX I 
PERSONAL CHECKS (NOT 
OVER $75.00) 

RUSH ORDER TO: 
20TH CENTURY ENTERPRISES, INC.I-----l---+- --+----I 
P.O. BOX 84001 
ST. PETERSBURG, FL. 33784-4001 _.J 

RUSH ORDER TO: 

SDlE? 
SIMPLE 

PACK 
1000 TABLETS 

& CAPSULES 
TOTAL 10 TYPES 

$49.95 
CODE FS13 CODE FS14 

20th Century Enterprises, Inc. 
P.O. Box 84001 
5t. Petersburg, FL 33784-4001 

PAYMENT· Money Order 
(any amount) • All Orders in 

U.S. Funds· Personal 
Checi<s (not ovor $75.00) 

ORDER 
BY PHONE 
$12.50 MINIMUM 

1-800-
634-PILL 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

1-813-526-1734 

100% 
Guaranteed 
EFFECTIVE 

r-----------Name _ _ ___________ _ 

I Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _______ I 
I Cily ________ Slale __ Zip __ I 

Ip I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
L .J 





cum. cum. cum.. .. ............ 
o GIRLS ALL ALONE 
o GUYS ALL ALONE 
o GIRLS AND GUYS 

TOGETHER 
o YHS 0 SETA 

Plua dozena mora of tha atrang.at, moat 
unuaual aax you hava av.r watchadl 

COIIPLJl'l'1l COLLIlC'l'IOB OBLY $1& 
PLUS $3 POSTAGE 

ClVHS ClBETA ClADD $2 RUSH SERV1CE 

KNIGHT SALES Dept. OSH 
BOX 3492 , VAN NUYS , CA 91417 

• Halrles PUssy 
• Dildo......,.".. 
• Flng .... Fun 
• Beglnn ..... Lesbo 
• WOmen \IIho Teach Girt. 
• Cum on cum 
• Coed CUtlft 
• VlbrMlng Snatches 
• 6915 Fln~ 
• Tiny Twats 

Buyer Prices 
30 VIDEOS FOR $7 

POltage $2 0 RUlh ~rYlce $1 
o VHS 0 BETA 

WILDa 
VIDEOS 

AND 
MAGS 

Very unusual 
material. Sold 
only by mall. 

AFTER SCHOOL 
SEX 

1. RUNAWAY DOLLS 
2. LOLITA'S VIRGIN 

PUSSY 
3. TENDER & TIGHT 
4. FIRST ASS FUCK 
5. GANG BANG ORGY 
8. TEAM SLUT 

13. BALLING IN 
THE BARN 

14. HORNY FARM 
GIRLS 

15. TAAINEDTO 
EAT ME 

18. THEZOOKEEPEAS 
DAUGHTER 

17. THE FARMERS 
WIFE 

18. BARBIES BEST 
FRIEND 

s15!, 
IN QUANTITV 

FUCKING 
AT HOME 

7. HOMEOAGY 
8. SIS IS READY 
9. FAMILYSWAPPEAS 
10. DIRTY OLD MAN 
11. THE NEIGHBORS 

CUM OYER 
12. TINA'SfIASTTIME 

TOILET 
TRICKS 

19. DIAn: PANTIES 
20. ON THE RAG 
21. GOLDEN SHOWER 
22. POrnE PALS 
23. WATER GAMES 
24. TAMMY'S 

ACCIDENT 

VIDEO & MAGAZINE PRICES 
06 FOR $18 012 FOR $24 

o ALL 24 FOR $36 

VIDEO 0 VHS 0 BETA CIRCLE SELECTIONS 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

MAGAZINES CIRCLE SELECTIONS 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

FREE CATALOG 
WITH ORDER 

POSTAGE & 
SHIPPING $3 

o RUSH SERVICE ADD $2 ENCLOSED $ ___ _ 

NAME _____________ _ 

ADDRESS ____________________ ___ 

CITY __________________________ _ 

STA TE/ ZIP _____________________ _ 



NEXT MONTH IN 

SeptelTlber HUSTLER on sale ~uly 24. 1990 

THE BEST CAN BE BEAT 
Next month HUSTLER presents its Honey of the Year. The 
w inner: Claire , whose Legs for Days pictorial in October '89 
ga rn ered more votes than a n y Honey in 16 years of 
competition. Claire's encore beats her o rig in al unveiling. 
Joining Claire in first place are four girls hot enough to make 
summer start all over again. Two sultry blondes take time off 
from their window-dressing jobs to model the latest in labia 
licking; a strawberry blonde in English lace snuggles up to her 
fleshy pillow ; and a country girl rides bareback into the 
throbb ing hea rtl and of Middle Ame rica. September is a 
guaranteed sellout. Get in early. 

CHOPPERS ANO CLOOHOPPERS 
Daytona-Florida's cultu ral epicenter-recently hosted twin 
bacchanalia: Spring Break for college kids and Bike Week for 
hard-core two-wheelers. The only thing these guys had in 
common was beer. Writer Jeff Mo es lays bare the tension in 
When Cultureless Cultures Clash, a striking reminder that some
times opposites do not attract. 

TIME TO KILL 
September'S fiction is a grueling walk to the electric chair with 
a condemned man who regrets his mistakes. Countdown to Fry 
by L. F. Jordan unfurls the central issue of capital punishment: 
the long mental route traversed in the short steps from prison 
cell to electric chair. 

FLESH TRAOE: UP. UP. UP 
Striptease outstrips porn-whoring as the profession of choice 
for today 's aspiring young skin artists. The traditional posture 
of flashing and fu cking for a camera has given way to jiggling 
to a crowd . Alex Marvel chronicles the bare reality in 
Stagestruck Eyefuck: Less Work, More Pay and Applause. 

THE BEST A LA CARTE 
There's a difference between face-sitting and panty-smothering. 
Brandon Fuller's September Sex Play, "Coming Up for Air," w ill 
almost knock you out; Hot Letters exposes people who blow 
the ir own horns; Beaver Hunt dares another block party to 
bare all; and Bits & Pieces presents "Ads That Even HUSTLER 
Rejected," a hilarious look at ideas too outrageous for p rint. All 
in September 's HUSTLER. Fall ain't falling yet. 





: :l ' IJ 
..:l ,..I 

Where Fantasies 
come true . .. 

CALL ME RIGHT NOW!! 
I'm waiting for YOU . . . 

ifs TOLL FREE 

No ca~ 
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